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PURITAN BICYCLES.

(JOniltANl) EIST PRICES.
They are worth the prices/ asked for them,

and cannot be sold for less.
We arc still making and selling Puritans at
regular list prioes. Notwithstanding that some
agents have to cut prices to sail their goods.
If you are in tha market see us. We ean
make it worth your while. Rido the Best—
THE PURITAN.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG, CO
Bicycle Repairing.

33

Temple St.
^
Bicycles to Le

WHITE’S SALE OF 000 LOIS.
Commencing July 1st, we sell at our store, a
few odd lots in women’s Russet Oxford3, children’s Russet in heel and spring heel, and we
have
some
special bargains in women’s,
misses’ and children’s Dongola Button Boots.
When you call ask to be shown our ladies’
Si.25 Oxford Tie in Russet and Black, lor we
lia-*e the best one in the State. We have also
the latest styles in men’s Wine Color and Light
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 60
cents per pair.
_

WHITE’S
Opp. Preble House, Portland, Maine.
Jlyl
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the first time since 1887, when the June
clearings have exceeded those of May.
Compared with June, .1894, the gain is
more than 19 per cent; with June, 1898,
decrease is only 4 per cent. The decrease
in May a year ago, was 18 per cent. Eor
six months the total clearings aggregate
$25,663,366,722, a gain over 1895 of 1.1 per
oent; over 1894 of 15 per cent, and a doorease from 1893 of 17 per cent.
The inis
crease in bunk clearings this week
based in pert on the increased speculative
a
aotivity at New York, but to
greater
extent on the monthly and semi-annual
settlement, in financial and commercial
The
circles throughout the country.
more
total is $1,103,000 or 22 per cent
than last week, uearly 13 per cent more
than the like week last yoar, end 80 per
cent larger than the first week of July,
1894.
The failures in the United States for
the
the past six months number 7602,
largest six months total since the records
were compiled.
Tho increase compared
with 1895 and 1894 is more
than
one
thousand in eaoh instance, 15 and 16 per
oent respectively.
Compared with 1893
(including the two months of the panic)
the increase this year is about 1,340 or
six
22 per oent
Contrasted with the
months of 1892, the period of prosperous
trauo there were 42 per cent more failures
in tho past six months.
InThe total liabilities of 7602 failing
are
dividuals. firms and corporations
$105,685,000. This has been exoeeded only
twice before in like periods, in tho panic
The increase of
years ot 1884 and 1893.
total liabilities, contrasted with 1893, is
8 per oent.
It appears probable that the
underlaying conditions prevalent in 1893
and 1894 have not all been eliminated, as
the ratio ot the total assets to the liabilities has been exceptionally
heavy this
which
is
year; more than 57 per cent,
characteristic of periods of
abnormal
business embarrassments.
Tho number of failures in the Eastern
state the past six months is 9688; liabili-

ties, $1,283,158; assets, $4,846,041; against
955 failures, liabilities, $12,569,837; assets,
$6,022,098, in the first half of 1895.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS.S, FOBES, Brest.,
W. ¥. MiU.IKKN. V. Prank,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. flEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
ORAS. L. MARSTON, Sec’y,

Cleveland Couldn’t Come.

Ban's

Report of Failures.

York, July 3.—-Dan’s review towill say:
Complete failure reof
the second
quarter of 1898,
ports
April 1 to June 30 Inclusive, covers 2995
in the United States against 2856 in cne
of last year. Liabilities,
same quarter
Manu$40,444,467 against $41,080,281.
facturing failures 802,against 607; liabiliNew
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Harbor, July 3.—The

Bar

Teller of the Cause Augusta Meets With Serious Loss
of Free Silver.
From Fire.

AN INTERESTING LETTER ON SUB

of

BUILDING ERECTED IN 1891 WAS
THE PRIDE OF THE TOWN.

clothing

market

for SO foot boats, rowing raoe
and log racas. At 2 p. m. at Hows
park there was a ball throwing contest
and a base ball game between the Bar
Harbor and Millbridge team.
From 3 to op. m. a band concert by
race

canoe

the Belfast Military band near the West
End hotel. At 8 p. m. there was a fireworks display near the West End hotel,
union
services at
the Congregational
church and a grand ball and reooption at
the Kodiok house, musio room.
The

Gov. Cleaves could not come
previous acceptance of an
engagement but was represented. An
1
on

acoount of

invitation was sent to President Cleveland which he regretfully refuged on account of a previous engagement.
MANLEY IS IN IT.

Chairman Hanna
His

Appoints

Him One

of

Lieutenants.

Cleveland, O., July 3.—The Republinational committee's headquarters
will be in New York uity and there will
be no brancU anywhere. Tho campaign
of education through the dissemination
can

of literature will open immediately and
the regular campaign about Sept. 1.
The executive oommittee will meet in
Cleveland for the first time about July
30. Mark A. Hanna will take a month’s

humidity, 82;

Theirs—No

l ire

Bonis—Silver Men Must Be Careful In
In Their Alliances.

Chicago, July 8.—In view of the many
conflicting statements put in circulation
respecting Senator Teller’s attitude and
intention
of his friends who walked
with him out of the St. liouis convention a fortnight
ago, Senator Dubois
this afternoon gave out the following
letter from his associates the only one be
said that hod been received from Senator
Teller since the adjournment of thB Re-

publican national convention.

Morrison, III., June 26, 1896.
Fred Dubois, Springfield, IJ1.

Hon.
Dear Sir—I uoidoe the gold Democrats
have declared their intention to oontrol
the Chicago convention. I
don’t think
they can do it. It our silver friends oontrol the convention and give us a good
silver man as I think they will, I think
he
should have
the active support of
all who
believe in the money question
aa
the great question before the American people.
Wo must for this campaign
at least
overlook all minor differenuea
and put the country on a sound financial
system, that recognizes that gold and
silver are the money ot the constitution.
I believe this can be done and to this we
must bend all our energies. A little more
patriotism and a little less partisanship
is what our oountrv needs at this time.
The friends of silver made no mistake
at St. Louis.
We cannot make a mistake as to our future alliance with other
silver advocates.
The cause is of too
much
importance to admit of carping
or
We must all get together
criticism.
and not together until the battle is won.
It will be a royal battle with justioe on
our side.
We must win.
Sours trulv,
H. M. TELLER.

a

Passage Way

and

The

Cause Is Supposed to Have Been a Fire
Craoker. Foss 800,000 Against. Which

Mistake Was Made at St.

Making Any

Caught

In

There Is

a

Part ial Insurance.

Augusta, July 3.—The Opera house
blook was destroyed by fire tonight, the
Are being discovered shortly before midnight. The blook was rebuilt at a cost
of 140,000 by the Hon. J. M. Haynes in
the
On its site previsummer ot 1891.
Granite ball block whioh
ously stood
was built in 1864 and destroyed by lire
in December, 18£0.
It Is not known whether the blook will
be rebuilt
or not and Its loss will be
muoh felt by Augusta as it contained a
flue opera house. It contained also the
oity government rooms, city treasurer’s
office and
the office of the Haynes &

The

members

of the

executive oom-

Cancelled His Insurance

[SPECIAL TO

Steep Falls,

Policy.

PKESS.J
July 3.—The dwelling
THE

house and ell of Charles A. Tufts was
burned to the ground early this morning.
Loss 1500; cause unknown. No insurance.
The Dolioy whs cancelled only a
few
weeks since.
Mr. Tufts was on a trip to

Saco, having

started early in

the morn-

ing.
Educators In

Convention.

Buffalo, N. Y.,
July 3.—The E5th
annual convention of the National Educational association opened today with
sessions of the National Council of Education, which will continue until Tuesday, when the general sessions of the association bogin.
This morning's session
was called to
order in the
People’s
ciiutuu,

vy

rioiiiuttuii

uurauc

cj.

xcuuvxx

Boston, July
Gordon, who

Case of Highway Robbery
Street Last Sight.

on

Oak

Failed.

3.—The body of Mrs.Millie
suicide yesternot yet been taken from Tlnkcommitted

rooms

on

VICTIM WAS LEWIS GILLON WHO
LIVES ON MONTREAL STREET.

Howard

When the funeral will take place is not
known. It is known, however, that it
wi 11 not take place today or tomonow

band. It was supposed yesterday that he
could Bo
found nt a certain place in
Maine but telegrams failed to reach him.

Relatives

still making inquiries and
to locate him today.
In the meantime there is no explanation of Mrs. Gordon’s rash act. Her relatives and friends are just as much mystilled as are the police. They say Mr. Gordon is tho only on© that can throw any
light on the case.
are

in

are

hopns

A

HOULTON MURDERER.

A Maine Mon TVho

Assaulted

a

Helpless

Watch Was Just
Bor

doing; When He Cried
Help—Some One Fired a Charge of

Lung's Window—Night
Comparatively Quiet Otherwise.

Shot Into Sam

Gillon, a man about 35 years old
into the police station, about 12.30
this morning and complained that ho had
Lewis

came

been robbed of $7.15 by some local thugs
Oak street, some little distance in
from CoDgress.
Aocording to Gillon’s
story he was about doing the town and
took a stroll down this way.
He had no
on

got in the shadow of the street
when three men set on him and knocked
him down and ripped down his pocket.
He bad the amount mentioned above,
$7.15, in bills and silver in the pocket,
and bis assailants took that.
One wag
sooner

choking him, and the other was just rehe
lieving him of his watoh, when
managed to oatch his breath long enough
to yell "Police.”
This frightened the garroters and they

On the street floor were the stores of W.
E. Churob, grocer, the Augusta Deposit

Chelsea, July 3.—Mrs. Margaret A.
Siefert, a widow aged about sixty, was
murderously assaulted at her home on
it is located
oiuce.
Broadway this afternoon by Patrick W. let up on him and run.
opposite me coat
The total loss will probably reach $60,000, Slavin, a boarder, who is still at large.
Gillon claimed to have been somewhat
of which there is a partial Insurance on The motive of the deed
was evidently dazed
by bis harsh treatment, but got up
the building and $1200
on
Cliuruh’s robbery, as it is claimed he took
her
and reported at the station as
soon
as
stock. The Trust Co. and Partridge are pocketbook containing $21. The weapon
possible. He was unable to give anything
used Is supposed to have been a flat iron.
all fully covered.
like nn intelligent description of the men
The lire was supposed to have caught Mrs. Slefert Is in a preoarious condition.
who made the attack.
in the rear In a sub passage way used In Sho will probably die owing to her
age.
Gillon had been drinking considerably
reaohiag the rear of the store. The Slavin came from Houlton, Me.
himself, and the officers would have been
and

Co., a cafe and Charles K.
Partridge, druggist.
Trust

elevator

on

well

the second

led ap to the opera house
floor.
It was a brilliant

Laboring Men

Visit

McKinley.

spectacle and seen for mlleB. The cause
Canton, July 3.—A delegation of wage
was supposed
to have been from flr
earners from Tuscarawas county numcrackers, Augusta being on the eve of a bering 1000, called on Major McKinley.
In the midst of the Drocoasion was borne
grand Fourth of July oelebration.
aloft a huge sheet of tin plate manufaotsured in one of the mills at Canaldver.
SOUND
MONEY
MAN AGGRESSIVE.
It is
the largest sheet of tin plate ever
SITUATION CLEARING UPmade in the United States,its dimensions
30 by 144 Inches. There was also
Henceforth Gold Element Will Not Be On being
Looks Like a Race Rctween RIand and
carried in the procession a huge sheet of
Defensive at Chicago.
Teller.
galvanized steel, 360 inches in length.
The delegation was composed of hard
Chicago, July 8.—The situation today
working men. Half of the men in it votChicago, July 3.—Under the auspices ed
tho Democratic
clearer than It has been
of the Illinois honest money Democrats,
relation to the presidential nominathe national headquartersgof that element
tion.
were opened In parlor A of the WellingThe talk is oonflned chiefly to Bland
ton hotel today, with a meeting in which
and Teller, though Gov. Boles has many
Comptroller
Eokles, ex-CongreBsman
strong supporters. The forces are arrayed
Cable and B’orman, ex-Mayor
John P.
the
lino
of
in
the
one
along
expediency
of Franklin, and representative
Hopkins
side and
on the other side a desire to
Democrats from about twenty towns in
confine the ontrier for the nomination to
the state took part.
All of those named,
old members of the Democratic party.
and several others
made speeches
in
The
advooates of expediency, that is
which it was insisted that the
honest
those who favor Teller’s nomination, are
money element should assume the aggresworking with groat energy and apparent
sive instead of contenting itself with the
To the argument that this
confidence.
is a Demooratio convention and that a defensive side.
A mistake had been
Demoorat must and will be nominated,
made It
was
the repiy is returned that an 18 hour argued in permitting the silver foroes to
Demoorat is good enough for the country have the field to themselves
thus
far.
and ought to be for the convention.
Every gold standard Democrat was urged
The
tribute
paid to Mr. Tellor’s to get out into the open and do what he
worth and strength by Mr. John K. Mc- ooulrt towards stemming the tide of the
Lean last night is regarded as significant silver metal.
Thero was unanimity of
in this connection, and the assertion is sentiment that the claim of Altgeld and
made
that Ohio’s 46 votes may be cast his delegation that they represented the
for Teller, if it should appear that they solid Democracy of Illinois, should
he
will be decisive.
antagonized on the floor of the convenX Several times yesterday in the Palmer tion.
It was decided to refer to a subhouse
there
were verbal passages at
committee the questions as to how this
arms
between Miesourites and Iowans
would be best accomplished.
that threatened to develop arguments
stronger than words. Eaob side accused ■TTa
E Cloth Curtailment Certain.
the other of resorting to unfair tactics.
Fall
Kiver, July 3.—The signing of an
latest
slate
is:
For
The
President.
production of
Teller of Colorado. For Vice agreement by which the
Henry M.
cloths and kindred goods is to
President, John R. McLean of Ohio. printing
be
curtailed
elsewhere
here
and
the next
Fur temporary and permanent ohairman
of the convention,Senator Joe Blackourn two months has caused a great seuso of
relief among the manufacturers. The only
of Kentucky.
While there seems to be no concentra- factories in this city that will not curtail
tion upon any one for temporary chair- under the agreement, are the Parker and
Hargraves, Kerr thread mill, Globe yarn,
man the general opinion is either Senator
Sanford spinning mills, Stevens ManuHarris or llepVesentatlve
Richardson,
Bhili
both of Tennessee, may be made perma- facturing company, Bourne and
In all 3,250,000
ment chairman and Blackburn of Ken- Kiver Iron works mills.
tucky, may be temporary chairman.
I LLLCK » I ILL I IN

Says Be Was Believed of $7.15 and Bis

and in all probability will not be held
until Monday.
The delay is caused by
the failure to locate Mr. Gordon the bus-

Old Woman,

In

mittee as agreed upon between McKinley, iiobart and Hanna is as follows:
Mark A. Hanna, Cleveland, chairman.
Charles G. Dawes, Evanston, 111.
W. T. Durbin, Anderson, Ind.
Cyrus Loland, Try, Kan.
Jobu I. Lena, St. Augustine, Fla.
Joseph H. Manley, Augusta.
Warner Miller, Herkimer, N. Y.
Henry C. Paine, Milwaukee, Wis.
Matthew S. Quay, Beaver, Pa.
William MoKinley Osborne, Roxbury,
Moss, secretary.

GILLON CRIED “POLICE!”

in

stiffened

Efforts To Eocate Husband of Mrs, Gordon

Lawrence Ioe Co.

vacation, beginning the middle of July
and MoKinley will enjoy a similar period of recreation starting a fortnight lat- is apparently
er.

CENTS.

street.
Friends of Silver Shonld Stand by
Democratic Nominee, If His Views Are

Believes

race, half mile, slow race, 100 yards dash
and live mile race,time limit 16 minutes.
At
1 p. m. In the harbor there was a

yaobt

has

NO ONE CLAIM3 THE BODY.

day, has
ham’a
undertaking

the

centennial of the town of Eden
continued today.
At 10 a. m. at
Kobin Hood park there were bioyole races
for
amateurs, a one mile race, boys’

THREE

price.

Says Secator

celebration

of Providenoo, R. I., nnd wag devoted alties, $19, 486,733 against $20,077,958 last most entirely to tlio report on “Moral Inin Elementary Schools,”
by
year. Trading failures 2188, against 2238 struction
liabilities $19,949,298, against Emerson E. White of Columbus, Ohio,
Anna Gould and Her Count Capable oil It last year;
chairman of the committee on moral
$19,639,236 last year.
Evidently,
education.
At the afternoon session.
President
Short Man’s Broad Request.
Charles H. Eyes of Pasadena, California,
Purls, July a.—The Countess Castel3.—The
robbers
who ohoirman of the committee on technologiChioago, July
lano, formerly Miss Anra Gould of New have
become notorious as the “Long” cal education, presented
a
on
report
Yonk. /ravo r.n elaborate fete today which and “Short” man, continued operations “Preparation of Manual 'Training and
last night snd did their fourteenth the Fucotion of the Technical Golloge.’’
somewhat marred by a here
wag, however,
L
XL. H
hnlHinra
The conclusion reached was, that the
heavy
rain, keeolne many Demon h ah
entered the drug preparation of manual and industrial
At 9.30 two men
and
home
causing other guests to with- store of A. B. Lane at 1301 Wabash ave- training teachers, is a function of the
draw early. Three thousands invitations nue
and going up to ous of the clerks technical cohool and these
institutions
with their revolvers and should undertake this tiaining.
him
were issued for the affair, and it is said covered
ordered him to hand over the cash.
that half a million francs ($100,000) was
Now Haveu Fire Bugs Arrested,
The smaller of the two said to the
spent for the entertainment of the guests. clerk, ‘‘X am the short man and am a
New Haven, Ct., July 3.—George Snuff
A host of workmen have been busy the little abort of oash, please produce.”
and William Beach of West Haven were
The dork went to the cash drawer and
last week preparing thefirewoiks and
arrested last night charged with being
handed them over between §50 and $75
so ruuoh protransforming the grounds of the resi- without a protest.
The men left and the Are bugs that destroyed
perty along the west shore
in the Cercle des Acacias on the were
dence
pursued by another olerk In tho lheir oases were continued this recently,
morning.
store but they easily escaped.
Avenue du Bois de Boulonge.
In the town court till Monday. Nearly
The fete was opened with a dinner and
a dozen
Ares are supposed to have bean
BRIEFLY TOLD.
at this a series of surprises were providcaused by the boys who ore under 20.
ed for the guests. The singing of many
ehonwea,
picturesque country dances
A Flimsy Grievance.
Tho extreme lowness of the water in
acts fireworks followed.
the St. Lnwronoe river excites serious
The entertainment closed with a grand
Bay City, Mich., July 3.—Eight hunalarm. Soundings yesterday showed the
dred men employed in E. M. Wheeler &
supper,
water to he 11 Indies lower than on the
Co.’s ship
yard went on a strike this
same day last year.
morning. Thnir grievance is that one
Maine Pensions.
The situation at tho Brown Hoisting of their number recently left the union
Works had an ominous look
and refuses to again join. There remain
Washington, July 8.—The following morning. One shot from a soabyesterday
is likely at work (500 men, wiio include apprenpensions havo been granted Maine peo- to precipitate a bloody riot at any mo- tices machinists and other laborers in the
ment and tho police are keeping alive to yard, who undoubtedly will be shut out
p)e:
the gravity of the situation.
by the olosing of the yard.
ORIGINAL.
Military Kule at Berea,
Thomas W. Porter, Burlington.
WEATHER
THE
Cleveland, O., July 3.—Presence' of
ADDITIONAL.
troops at Berea lias had a restraining inBoston, July 8. fluence on affairs at the quarries. <The
Nioholas G, Reed, Garland.
—Local
forecast Cleveland Stone company has secured an
INCREASE.
for Saturday :
injunction from Judge Ong of Common
Pleas oourt, restraining all persons from
James Welch, Togus; Joseph K. Young,
Cloudy
weather,
interfering with or trespassing upon its
Bar Harbor; William Weiler, Bangor.
possibly with oc- property. This was done because two
REISSUE.
casional
light hundred feet of waterpipa tvas torn up
the night.
Jcsiah H. Baker, South Newcastle.
rains; continued during
The sheriff with one hundred deputies
cool and easterly
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
and two companies of state troops
are
winds.
still ou guard.
Hannah G. Ordway, Bryant’s Pond.
Washing ton.
Rev. Father MeGuark Dead.
July 8.—Forecast
I-ate Marine News.
New Bedford, July 3.—Rev. Edward
for Saturday for New finglaud: Showers;
MeGuark of Holy Cross college, died sudCity Island, July 3.—Bound south
steamer Cottage City, Portland, schoon- moderately cool; easterly winds.
denly at Thereasa Villa, Priest’s cove,
ers Wellman Hall, Aavocata, NS.; Clara
Fail-haven today. In company with about
Local Weather Report.
and Jordan L. Mott
Rockland, Me.;
priests, Father McGurak
forty other
gtorm Petrel, Ellsworth. Me.; BrandyPortland, July 8.—Tho local weather was spending a vacation at the villa. He
wine. Fall River; Susie P. Oliver, Banin
the best of health
not
been
for
bureau office records as to the weather had
this afternoon
r,oine time and early
gor. Me.; Northern Light,Providence J.
he
the
are
P. Wymrn.New Bedford; B.G. Whillding,
following:
was stricken with apoplexy.
The attack
8 a. no.— Barometer, 80,098; thermom- was accompanied by violent convulsions.
Greens Landing, Me.; Bessie E. Crane,
St. John,N,B.; Lucy Hammond,Machias.
Ho died in about two hours.
eter, 65.3; dew point, 59;
BLOWING IN JAY GOULD’S MILLIONS.

spindles will remain idle end about 22,000
operatives will rest from work.
About
u third of tbu mills
signed tlio agreement
to close tonight for one or two
weeks.
tSiuco the curtailment lias;becomo certain

the

So

—

PRICE

NEW OPERA HOUSE GONE.

JECT TO SENATOR DUBOIS.

shipments missing accepted.

exwas
np better tbau
pected, with a total at 65 cities of $4, £85,
117,198, whloh is larger than any since
January, and only 2.1 per cent smaller
than June a year ago. They exceed those
of May this year by 1.6 per cent, 'i’bis is

WScCOULDRIC/Mgr.,

NORTHERN

(one day’s

inf! hnahola arrainaf. Q MV? (Wt in

Ererj'coraposer represeuted Ui the repertoire.

STEiNER.fi

Comparatively

from four Atlantlo ports aggregate 2,001,-

_

T. C.

dent

Intervale since July 1, 1804. The exports invitations to
the high officials cf the
rf wheat from both ooast3 of the United stato, court judges, publio men and edias tors, and the invitations were
States und Montreal, flour included
generally

con-

--

Haydn.
Bouizotbi.

part the usual

the
smallest similar
total on a like date for four years, and
the smallest total reported at quarterly

SIMPLE AND ARTISTIC.

^lendelssotxo*

off ia in

gate $115,481,000,

(Like an orchestra)
‘Will execute the uotesj

Chopin.

fulling

Most of them are
decreases In either price or demand.
Tbe total of wheat stooks available in
the United States and Canada afloat for
»ud in Europe and Australia July aggre-

the music of the masters
as you do your favorite books.

VTagner.

Street—Midsum-

mid-summer dullness.
few ohangss are noted.

Biudy and enjoy

sssr**

Wall

Characterizes Trade.

New York, July
3.—Bradstreeta tomorrow will say
General trade in both
oummeroial aud industrial lines is duller,

k^owimpltuatwaee

JEOLIA-ST in your home you

on

Dullness

were

Duo In Part to the

Uncommonly Large,

*'Aoi^’!'vv

easily

1896.

4,

was

117-119 3i?Udc\\&St,
/new ma.tVivv\any,

as

“WE MUST WIN.”

JULY

Have

Bank

an

’.

MORNING,

i'i,
Gov. Cleaves Was Represented But Presi-

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

With

SATURDAY

BAR HARBOR’S CELEBRATION.

13 Preble st. Op. Preble Jiouse TOTAL LIABILITIES HAVE ONLY
egg-Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
TWICE BEEN EXCEEDED.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

I

MAINE.

wind, NE; velooit.y, 14; weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 80.169; thermometer, 60.0; dew point, 47; humidity, 63;
wind, E; volooity, 4; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 6S.0; maximum thermometer, 7.20; minimum thermometer, 60.0; maximum velocity wind,
18, NE; total precipitation, .0.

Records Compiled.

EKSS DYE HOUSE
he

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

—

ticket four years ago.
of Dennison spoke for tho
visitors.
His remarks were cordially
cheered.
The appearance of Major McKinley was the signal for cheering whioh
lasted for several minutes.
After quiet
was restored McKinley made the longest
informal talk he has yet made to a visitVV. A.

Bovey

ing delegation.
Business

Stagnant, Natives I ively,

inolined to take his story with a grain of
but there was no disputing the fact,
that his left trousers pocket
had b een
ripped down, and plainly enough for the

salt,

The watoh
purpose of emptying it.
whioh he said he came near losing was a
cheap one. No one at the station this
morning knew Gillon by reputation or
otherwise. 'He gave his address as 41
Montreal street. He was roughly dressed,
and evidently a day laborer.
There was
no clue as to who his assailants wero.
The only serious piece of
mischief
which had been reported to the
police
station up to 2 o’clock this morning, was
the firing of a oharge of shot through the
window of

Sam

Lung’s

laundry

San Francisco, July 3.—Bast October
J. H.Tibbetts ,a mining man of this city
went to South Africa. He recently wrote
a letter to a friend, a well known mining
fourth of July season, the police report
in this city from Buluwayo, in that the
man
night was very quiet.
Matabeleland.
Several
stroot
inoipleut scraps on
He tells of several San Francisco people who were slaughtered in the native corners were stopped before they assumed
uprising and of his own escape from a serious proportions, and the patrol wagon
simile* fate.
was kept fairly busy hauling in drunks,
The horror of the situation, Mr. Tibbetts says, has never been made known but there was perhaps less of this sort of
to the world as the English corporation thing than is usual on the night before
does notiwant its business damaged
the fourth. Ten drunks only were conBesides the horrors of savage warfare,
fined in the station at
2 o’clock
this
there Is the onttle plague,soarcity of food
and general
stagnation of mining in- morning.
terests.

-3Elected.

Debs Services

Populists Delegates

Required.

Raleigh, July 3.—The Populists state
Cleveland, O., July 3.—Eugene V.Dobs central committee met today and called
has been asked by telegraph to
deliver the state convention to meet at Raleigh
13. The oommittee electeflli
the funeral ovation on Sunday over the August
at large to Che populist n*>
of
the
striker
killed
who
was
in delegates
remains
last night's riot at the Brown Hoisting tlonai convention at St. Louis.
Tho
strikers
and
oorupany’s works.
A Bangor Boy Dro-nraod.
thuil sympathizers are now
gathering
around tho plant in large numbers.
Bangor, July 8.—C. C. Perkins of this
city identified the clothing found at CasGold Withdrawals.
tine recently as those of his so n. Roscoo,
Washin gton, July 3.—The gold with- who
disappeared mysteriously. There
drawals today amounted to $466,600, leaving the gold reserve at the close of busi- is no doubt that Rosooa was d rowned.Ka
was 21 fears old.
ness, *100,836,276.

I ML MtLU.

Senator Dubois Denies That His Name Has
Been Withdrawn.

Chicago, July 3.— Senator Dubois was
Senator
joined here this morning by
Senator
Pettigrew of South Dakota,
Mantle and

Representative

Harman

of

Montana.
Senators Dubois and Pettigrew were in
close consultation when a reporter mentioned to them the report that Senator

finest flavored, sweetest, lightest, and most wholesome

Teller had been formally withdrawn from
consideration as a presidential
by Dubois, iu consequence of a lo tter

possibility

have been received by him
alleged
from Tolior. Senator Dubois said that he
to

foods,

and Mr. Pottigrew wore hero to soe what
was to be done to induco the friends of
free silvor coinage in the
approaohing
convention to nominate the toremost advocate

of

that

policy

in

the

are

States.
‘‘I have not presented Teller’s name as
candidate,” Dubois added, ‘‘and certainly I shall not withdraw him from a
position he does not occupy. Prom many
assurances that have come to me
today,
however, It seems that the delegates to
the convontion propose to take him as
the most available and best man for the

obtained

the

by

United

use

of

the

Royal
Baking

a

Powder. A

position.

If this movement in
his favor
continues to gTow as it hes this morning,
his nomlnationjwiil be made by acclamation.” Many of tlie western unilfsouthorn
delegates have deoiared their preferences
for senator Teller.

pure grape

cream

of tartar

powder. U nlike
other baking powders, Royal

Indiana Bolts Silver.

Chicago, July 3.—The first serious
break iu the ranks of the silver men occurred tonight at n meeting of the Indiana delegation.
They voted not to go
into the silver cauous next Monday.

contains

Madgo York’s Murderer Must Suffer.
■1 Philadelphia, July 3.—Judge Yerkes
in the court of oyer and terminer today

and leaves

heard the
arguments for a new trial in
the cass of James B. Gentry convicted
od Saturday of the murder of his
fiancee
Margaret W.
Drysdale, known on the
as
motion
was
stage
Madge York. The
overruled.
Gentry was sentenced to be

no

no

alum, lime

acid

or

*

or

ammonia,

alkali in the food.

flOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW-YQRK.

hanged.

on

Fed oral street.
The glass was of course,
broken into pieces and the sash
de.
molished.
The act was one of pure
wantor.ess, hut fortunately the
only
harm done was the breaking of the glass
and sasb.
On the whole considering that it was the

MUNYON
Thousand? Have Bssn Cured by the Use of
his Wonderful Liftie Pellets.
No Other Hedicines Receive

flany Testimonials
Grateful People.

So

Eiiery

Daily

From

WORDS OF

STRONG

this work she lias t he glass jars into which a long glass
magnificent record but in the t abe extends almost to the bottom and
hatching of lobsters and mackerel, the t lie water Is siphoned off by a shorter
work in which she is now engaged, tho t a be at the top. The water which flows
“Fish Hawk” promises to surpass nil of d own the long tube as showu iu the achor former records in hatching eggs.
c ompanying figure keeps tho eggs in geni
Mackerel and Lobster When one steps onto the main ; deck of t ie motion without causing them to be
tho Fish Hawk as she is at present, he j rrred or to come into oontaot with the
almost imagines that he has made some s ides of tho vessel. The ourrent must bo
mistake and got into the laboratory of i erfectly regulated in order to prevent
a chemist.
On both sides of the deck, t he eggs from being carried off with the
well lighted by the open ports, extend t soaping current. In this way the tiny
0 HE METHOD OF ARTIFICAE PRO.
to the top of tbe
long tables and on these are large glass f lobules are carried
then they fall
PAGATIOH OF FOOD FISH.
jars connected with an iron pipe, which ( ish by tbe gentle ourrent,
tho
bottum.
When
towards
means
of
rubber
runs along
slowly
by
gain
above,
in antubing. In these jars are a countless I art way down they are caught
number of tiny, transparent globules in t ther little eddy and oarried to the top
low tlx© Spawn is Obtained and the Eggs
constant motion in the running wator. £ gain and thus the.work of hatohing goes
Hutched—Millions of Muckerel
and These are the maokerel and lobster eggs
n.
The water which runs (through these
Lobster t ry to be Liberated in Casco in the prooess of hatching and in all
j ars is pumped from the hay into big
Bay—A Description of the Fish Hawk. stages of development.

PRAISE.

Mai! Br ngs Them Unsolicited From
AH Parts of the Country.

The Beneficial Results Obtained From the
Use of

Muoyon’g Improved Homoeopathic

Remedies
mat ism,

by Those Afflicted "With llheu-

Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia. C'a-

Asthma,

tarrh,

Diseases Are
ands

Bronchitis

aud

Other

Being Testified toby Thous-

Every Day.

Calvin Perry. Wall street, Middletown,
Conn., says: “I suffered for eighteen
years with muscular Rheumatism in my
arms and shoulders. I tried physicians of
noth schools, but could obtain no relief.
numerous
I used
liniments, electrio
battery and other things, but they gave
I at last tried
n o only temporary relief.
aiuujuu

D

illjbumauioui

WUXI

ctxj

>

Price, $1.
A separate cure for aaeh disease.
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

At

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
With free medical advice for any disease.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted). 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a
in. to 5.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00 and
5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
1.30
*q.
Collection from Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. rn. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and £.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Westeim. intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 11.30
a. in. 1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
1.00 p. rn.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
31.80 a.m., 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close
8.00 a.
iu.. and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Mame Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 18.30 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.00
P. m.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00a. m. 12.80 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.00 in., 4.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
m.

STAGE MAILS.

at 11.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
7c//r«/7— ArrivA

nt

1H nn'

maokerel eggs
The season for getting
lasts about five weeks beginning about
tho last week in Jnne and extending until the last of July. The eggs are collect( mployed hundreds of men who
have^sent ed
by the “spawn takers” of the “Fish
ho product of their labors to nearly every
unrket in the world. To as who live in
Portland
where thousands ot dollars
vorth of
mackerel and
lobsters are
, lought frGm the hardy fishermen and
1 hipped to all parts
of the country, It
For many years-the ooasl: of Maine has
1 teen famous for its mackerel ami lobstei
isheries and in this business have been

s
<
1
/

hardly possible that there could be
my scarcity in the
supply of this fish
oeius

>nd crustacean or that there is any dau;er of these fisheries foiling altogether

ju

obster catchers
11 Call

along the Maine ooast

Clint

mn

nrlinva

tlia

o

m

anU

2.45 p. ni.
at 9.30 a. ill.; close

a. m. ana

p.

m.

Pleasantdale (Additional)— Arrive at
a. ni., close at 6.30 p. in.

11.15

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6

p. m.; close at 6.00

a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
offices and connecvia
Maine
tions.
Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island
Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. in.
Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 6.30 a.m.
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Svanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.00 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, X. H., intermediate offices and con-

Slcoichcgan, intermediate

Pondt

nections via Mountain Division M. C. R.

R.—

Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.; close al
b. 00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester. X. If., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
1.0 m.

Palmyra’s New Postmaster,

Washington. July 3.—L. W. Frost has
keen appointed postmaster at Palmyra,
vice B. A. Story.

innolrowol

caught ny tlio schoonor load commratively a few yoars ago, they are now
1 >i; 1
y captured by the barrel full and
vhere the lobster pot3 were never hauled
vere

onrl

amuiiilnvitwr

Sijs old home

ut

ho will spend at

Somerville, Me.

ance

The

400.

Radford,

I

c,
G. Moore, 8b,
R. Moore, 2b,

siphons, rises and

bit off

wabbled it

around in

minute, meditatively

bis mouth for
and then said:

a

‘‘Wal

yer see, them seiners done it.
Thom’s the fellers what make mno’rel
sc-enroe,” and this settled the question

according to his view of it.

But tho
off shore fisheren tell a different story. They lay the failing supply
to tho ravagos of the in-shore fishermen.
Which of those factions of mackerel fishseiners

or

in the right it would be hard to
remains that
determine but the fact
mackerel ore growing fewer in nuifibers
ers

are

year and it is the same way with
tho lobsters.
the new comm is
Capt. J. J. Brioe,
sionur of fish and fisheries of the United
States is aware of the gradual decrease
of the mackerel and lobster fisheries and
every

has undertaken to remedy the matter by
the artificial propagation of these fish.
With this purpose in view tho schooner
Grampus belonging to the small navy of
the United States

fish

A

Hatching Jar,

Hawk,’’men especially adapted to the
work, and byjthe orew of the schooner
“Grampus” which is acting in conjunction with the “Fish Hawk” and now lies
Small Point near
at anchor near Cape
the mouth of the Kennebeo River.
At night when the drag net fishermen
go out to set their nets a member of the
“Fish Hnwk’s” crew,

accompanies

taker”

called a
each

“spawn

fisherman.
or
more of

There are, perhaps, a dozen
these “spawn” takers sent out|svery night
from the “Fish Hawk” and they remain
out all night returning to the schooner
early in the morning. The drag net men
their nets at sunset and make their
first haul at about ten o’clock.
As soon as the nets are pulled in and
the maokerel taken from their meshes the

set

of the “spawn takers” begins.
Every fish is examined carefully aud all
and roes are given to
commission has of the ripe milts
work

the McDonald system. This'system Capt.
swift thinks will prove the most sue3essful for mackerel hatohing'of all those
now in use.
While the hatching Is going on relays
3f men watoh the process day and night,

seeing that the bad eggs are siphoued off,
Is just right and
that the water supply
ioing the thousand and one things necessary to insure success.
On the temperature of the water depends largely the success of the hatching.
Ou tho “Fish Hawk” the water is al
ways at a temperature of from 55 dogrues
to GO degrees hut no artificial
means of
regulating tho temperature Is used.
The fishermen at first were not disposed
help the “Fish Hawk” iu her work
but now they are enthusiastic assistants
and do all they oan to aid the
“spawn

Capt.

Swift intends to release-

che mackerel fry about three or four
miles off Half Way rock and there is little
doubt but that the hatching process will
aid materiallyjin increasing the mackerel
supply. The lobster eggs are obtained
from the lobster catchers and the Fish
Commission pays them for the eggs thoy
obtain. The hatohing process is almost
similar to that of mackorel hatching although the per centaga of loss of lobster
eggs is very much smaller than that of
any other fish. It takes from 24 hours
to two days to hatch the lobster eggs.
They aie larger than the mackerel spawn
and a female lohstor 10 inches loug will

givo up about 12,000 eggs. The eggs
The “Fish Hawk.”
have no water hags attached to them and
sink to the bottom ns soon as they are
b^en for several seasons following the big the spawn takers who wrest from them placed in the jars. The fry as soon as
mackerel fleet which hovers about the their burden of embryo life. These spawn hntohed arojliberated as near ns possible
Maine coast every unemer ami its officers takers are usually very expert and
where the spawn are obtained iu order to
can
who belong on this tell almost at a glance If the fish are ripe distribute the lobsters about as evenly as
and the scientists
vessel have made a thorough study of the or ready to discharge their eggs. The possible.
mackerel and its habits. Capt. Brice "roe” or female fish is first taken up
The lobster hatching in the vicinity of
Anally resolved to experiment with the and held firmly but oarefnlly, with one Woods' Hole has been very successful and
artificial hatching of the mackerel and hand, while with the thumb and fingers in two years tho number of lobsters has
so
the lobster
this summer sent the United States Fish of the 01 her hand the belly is
gently increased wonderfully,
Commission steamer “.Fish Hawk” to squeezed from the gills towards the vent, catchers report. It is hoped that tho
Casco Bay tto begin the work. This and the eggs if ripe, are expelled in a same result will he obtained here. It is
TT..:j. .1
Tns_>.
steamer under the command of Lieut. stream, into shallow porcelain
basins
Franklin Swift of the United States which oantain a little water.
Commission will establish a permanent
The squeezing is continued until the hatohing station in Casoo bay if tho presNavy is now anchored oil the landing of
the Harpswell Bay Steamboat oompaoy roe is emptied.
The "milt” or male ent work is deemed successful. The Fish
work of
e.t Orr's island and there tho
hatching mcckerol and lobster eggs is
going merrily on with very successful results.
This

fish, is now treated in the same way and
then the contents of the basin are gently
shaken and the eggs aro
fertilized, or
impregnated, uud the life of the little fish

Hawk will remainjitOri’s island sometime
and the officers who are veiy
courteous
gentlemoD, aro always willing to show
visitors about the vessel and explain the
workings of the batoheries. Tho steamer
oan he reached by tho Harpswell
Hay

fnrtc

tyrnos

sistB

nr

°05 tons not.

of 43 officers and

men.

Her

crew con-

Besides

her

commander, who is a regularly commissioned officer of the navy, her officers sre
boatswain F. A Dran and Mate James
A. Smith besides a doctor, chiof engineer, clerk and draughtsman.
The officers and men are furnished and
paid hy the Navy department and are
under the same regulations as tho rest of
the navy
although tho discipline on
board tho “Fish Hawk” is not as sevore
The men enas it is on a mau o’-war.
list for ono year for “special service” and
are comparatively light.
duties
Nearly all of thorn have been engaged in
tho work tor a number of yoars, are in-

their

telligent and thoroughly competent seamen besides being perfectly f;ynilifir with
the fish batohing business.

may be obtained.
After the eggs have been impregnated
they aie poured into large tin buckets
and as soon as possible carried to tue
ship where they are washed and exam-

hatohing,
differing as

similar in many ways but
to minor details. The first or most common of these, is the jar system
invonton
by the late Commissioner of Fish and

Marshall] 'McDonald. These
of glass with tightly
fitting
metal tops in wliioh are two holes for tho
insertion of glass tubes through wliioh a
Fisheries

work has been
The “Fish Hawk’s”
varied and valuable. She has done a
great deal of og shore dredging for which
she is very well equipped aud last winter

jars

complete survey cf Appa-

ing.

she

wade

a

to determino
Florida
the value and ojlent of the oyster beds
This spring she hatched out over two
hundred million eggs of tho shad in the

laohicola Bay in

Delaware

to

Shad hatching has been

the special

are

of fresh water is constantly flow
The jars hold about seven quarts
each and about 98,000 eggs are put into
each one. Those mackerel eggs are a little larger than tho ordinary head of a
pin and are transparent. 'To each is attached by nature a tiny oii bng, as in
the eggs of all salt water fish, and these
keep the eggs floating about in the water
near the surface instoad of allowing them
stream

sink to the bottom as is the enso with
fresh water fish eggs and lobster eggs.
The eggs as has been said are placed in

to

1
3

7

14

Vi

5
0

®
*

2
0

110®

®
0
0
1
®
3
0
2
10
0
0
1

AB R BH PO A

K

5
6
4

27

O’Rourke, rf,
Cavanaugh, ss,
Woods, v>,
Totals,

38

Bangor,
Portland,

6

14

0
0
0
1
3
0
0
3
10
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
2

29

2

13

00000530
130000 0 3

0—7
U—6

Earned runs—Bangor, 7; Portland, 5.
Three base bits—Wheeler. Two base hits
—Simon, G. Moore. Sacrifice hit—Hayes.
Stolen bases—Radford, Simon, Sharrott,
Firs!; base on
O’Rourke, Cavanaugh.
balls—By Woods, Wheeler 2, it. Moore
First base on erby Wiethofl, Magoon.
rors—Banger 1. Hit by pitched ball—By
Woods, Sharrott. Struck out—By Woods,
G. Moore,
3, Wiethofl by
Wiethofl,
Slater 3, Leighton, Duncan Musser 3,
Drew 2, Oavnnaugh,
Woods.
Double
nlays—O’Brien and Hayes.
Umpire—
Brady. Time—3 hours, 16 minutes.

Augusta, July 3.—Lewiston could not
hit Clare when runs were needed today.
For six Innings rot oue of the visitors
crossed second base. Attendance 350. The
Augusta,
Lewiston,
Base

hits—Augusta,

10;

Brockton, July 3. —Korwan's bases on
bails proved oosoly today, five men thus
was sent to first,
The
home
scoring.
team made an effort in the ninth. Lajoie
won for the visitors in the
10th
on a
home run drivp.
The game was full of
hard hitting and was well fought
at
every stage. Attendance 1000. The soore:
Fall River.O 1 0 4
Brookton, 4000

1
2

0 2 3 0
0014

1-12
0—11

Base hits—Fall River, 15;
Brookton,
18. Errors—Fall River, 4; Brockton, 5.
Batteries—Stevens and Rupert; Korwan
and Shew.
New

England League Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct.
F’all River,
36
10
.688
28
22
660
Bangor,
25
25
.600
Brockton,
24
Now Bedford,
24
.600
24
25
.490
Pawtucket,
21
27
.438
Portland,
21
28
.429
Augusta,
20
31
.392
Lewiston,

The National

F'oilowing

League.

the results of the games
played iu the National League yesterday:
v

are

AT BROOKYLN.

Brooklyn,

1010013010 1—8
1220100100 0-7

Boston,

Base bits—Brooklvn.

Boston. 12.
BatEirors—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 5.
and
Grim
Sullivan
and
teries—Kennody
;
16:

Tenney.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, 00013018
Washington, 00004001

city of July Fifth, 1866.

rhe Democratic Convention at

Chicago.

silver and the Two Thirds

portraits

of the

Its battle

Rule, with

generals.

rheir first watches. President Cleveland
number of writers

of

one

a

subject which will
interest the young people.
on

a

Newport “Cottage” described

and illustrated.
Men who

hope

to

fly and

how

they expect to

do it.

Outing Costumes worn by women and described
by Henriette Rousseau.
Shop girls in large cities.

Their duties and their

pay.
The

melancholy Hussar.

A

story by Thomas Har-

dy.
M.

Quad’s funny story and other humor.

The above and many other matters of Interest you will tlnd in the

ortlant Stmirarr Cimes.
The

leading Sunday journal

Base

05101241 x—14
10310000 0— 5

0 2 000121 X—6
02000100 0—3

hits—Pittsburg, 12; Cincinnati,

6.
Errors—Pittsburg, 0, Cincinnati, 2. Batand
and
Merritt
teries—Hawley
Sugden;
foreman and Vaughn.
AT NEW YORK.

Baltimore,
Now York,

3—6
0—0

Base hits—New York, 6; Baltimore, 13.
Errors—New York, 3; Baltimore, 1. Batteries—Sullivan and Wilson, Holler and
Clarke.

League Standing.
Won.

Baltimore,
Cleveland,
Cincinnati,

New Ycrk,
St. Louis,

39
37
41
35
32
82
33
81
28
24
15

Louisville,

11

Boston.

Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Chicago,

Brooklyn,
Washington,

Lost.
19
19
23
24
27
30
32
30
28
35
47
44

of

Eastern

England.

Baseball Notes.

The game today betweon Lewiston and
Portland will be called at 10.30.
Season
tickets and passes will not be aocepted at

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Of course it

We are pleased to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also pur*
chased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private
correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

language

Office

tho gate.
Last Saturday

night

some

hoodlums

broke into the ball giounds and among
other acts of vandalism dipped the flag
which was purchased by the association
this summer into a pall of yeilo/v paint.
is no uso to try to find
express the feelings which a
an
decent man must entertain toward
act of this sort, but a couple of weeks of
to

at
unbroken victulies and the pennant
tbe end of tbe season wouldn’t be half so
satisfactory as to see the guilty ones ap-

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Flate Bngraving and the manufacture of

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in «

prehended.
atisfaotory
Leonard
Not a vlotory does Manager
in
their
and his men bring home
scalp
belts. We had a right to expect a little

W.

better things than that.
The past has been a pretty prosperous
week for Lewiston. Manager Flanuagan
may bo “sassy” but he is certainly entitled to considerable credit (or what he
has accomplished so far.
Mr.
Tho Augusta Journal accusin g
Garrity of being tbe author of a unique
“baseball” article which Jappeared in

blip.

manner.

STEVENS” &

K.

184 MIDDLE

GO,.

ST.

IBtEPHOSB 536-3.

marOeodtf

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

stock of

our

Steinway & Sons,
Hard man, BacOn,
Standard, Gabeli
and other high grado

PIANOS

Bangor hunched their hits, well explains yesterday’s defeat.
wish
For the good of the league we
All Styles.
All Prices.
Mike Bradley would
aoeept Augusta’s
offer to play in their
rightgEeld, but Cash or
Easy Payments,
for Augusta’s sake hope tl at ho won’t.
Call and see the Wonderful
Newport beat Pawtucket yesterday at
Newport by a score of 8 to 3.

/EOLIAN.

Judge Savage

a

Candidate.

H. W. Oakes, Esq., said to a Lewiston
Journal reporter yesterday, when asked if
his law partner, Hon. A. R. Savage
of
Auburn, would be a candidate for nppoinment to the Supreme Bench to suc-

Judge Walton at the expiration of
his present term:
“I can say very
briefly nil there is to be said.
“Judge Savage will be a candidate in

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M.

STEINEBT~&

T.

SOUS

CO.,

St.

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Manager.

ceed

.1 0300000
00000000

National

Hew

the humorosities
a local paper Is one of
of tbe weeK.
“Drew’s fielding waB a feature of yesx—13 terday’s game,” says the United Press re0— 5 port.
Our now man’s work has certainly been superior to his associates on this

hits—Philadelphia, 13; WashingErrors—Philadelphia, 4; Wash-

Pittsburg,
Cincinnati,

DR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

,

Lajoie’s Timely Home Run.

Base hits—Cleveland, 13; St. Louis, 9.
Errors—Cleveland, 0; St. Louis, 5 Batteries—Cuppy and O’Connor Breitenstein, Kiasengor and Murphy.
AT PITTSBURG.

Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

Pictures of the desolated

Lewiston,

8.
BatErrors—Augusta, 1: Lewiston, 3.
teries-Claro and Butler;
Forred and
Messitt.

Cleveland,
St. Louis,

go,

flames.

20312000 x—8
00000021 0—3

AT CLEVELAND.

out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without. Drugs or nedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba-

fought in the battle with the

score:

Batteries—Keener and Grady;
German and McAuley.

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points

who

men

Clare Pitched Good Ball.

ington, 3.

THKEE CLASSES OP MEN

Stories of

I

A five million dollar

0
0 12
110
2
3
1
3
1
2
112
1
1
3
1
4
2
3
0
2
0
0
0

4

4
4
4
4
4

Base
ton, 8.

ined and ibe work of hatobing begun. In
this way the mackerel eggs aro obtained
by tho “Fish Hawk’s” men while the
crew of the schooner “Grampus” is performing exactly the same work among
the pound fishermen of Cape Small Point
oud tho eggs collected there are sent to
the “Fish Hawk” every morning by a
steam launoh.
Thoro are throe methods of

1
0
0
3
1
1

ru A

13

Leighton, of,
Magoon, 2b,

to

takers.’’

J3J1

PORTLAND.

Duncan, c,
Musser. 3b,
Drew, If,

plug,

Attend-

0
3
3 10
2 11
0
1
0
113
110

40

Totals,

which is stretched oheese doth
The
whioh the eggs are
placed.

;hird system the eggs are placed in jars
tvhich are inverted in an automatic box
falls as in
iu whioh the water rises and

a

5
6
4
3
6
4
6
4

ss,

Simon, if,
Sharrott, if,
Wheeler, of,
O’Brien, lb,

Slater, lb,

big piece of tobacco from

(

over

JV

'alls automatically as the tide and thus
;he water is constantly changed.
By the

a

thirty years ago and the great fire.

score:

Wiethofl, p,5

of

Che Fourth of

seventh.

features.

were

;hese 1b called the McDonald system and
;be eggs are placed in the bottom of

means

De-

,

Bangor.

30xes on

while at Orr’s Islnud. I asked
J weather beaten old mackerel fisherman
this same question.
Before replying ho

weeks

which

fielding

Drew’s

Hayes,

water, by

all

out,

Portland’s fourteen hits were fairly
well scattered, being bunched in two innings only. Wiethoffjperformed the olever
feat of striking out ton men.
Radford’s
base running and fielding, Simon’s and
Wheeler’s batting, Hayes's catohing and

l’hursday

mission cars, built for tho purpose, to bo
New
released in many of tl4o rivers of
England and the Middle Atlantio states.

vacation

five runs, after two men were
the
earned, and two more in

The other two methodsof hatching are,
One of
is has been sai d, nearly similar.

in

Revolutionary Rays

scribed by Mr. Nathan t<ioold.

From

Bangor, July 3.—Portland was defeated
today in a brilliant and hard
fought
game. Bangor was unable to bat Woods
safely up to the sixth inning, but in that
inning they bunched their hits and made

to swim around in the water,

Via va hour. Viataliarl

Men—Augusta Wins

Ten

rhe Portland off

By Drew One of tlie

Game—Wiethoff Strikes

Lewiston.

iho fact that the work is mainly oxperinoutal it is proving very successful.

What is the reason for this deorease in
die number of mackerel? the reader may
iak. Well there are several reasons for
It but I’ll tell you one that I heard on

two

months at Harvard.
Mr. Levi Turner, Jr., the recordor of
the municipal court left yesterday for a

Out

if life. Only about 25 per cent of the
iggs fail to hatch, a muoh greater prolortion than are hatched naturally. It
of tho fry
s presumed that 75 per cent

\r*r*ci

without finding two or threo lobsters In
ihem, if one lolister is found in a pot now
c is considered pretty good luck.

River and the shad fry were
all points along the coast by
shipped
rati, in tho especially equipped Fish Com

Dr. Edward J. McDonough left yesterday for Boston and will spend the next

Features of the

Ive to complete fish-hood or to become
lulFgrown fish. So far about 12,000,000

Chcbeaque Island-Arrive
at 3.00 p. ill.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30

S' nth
Portland and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. in.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
a. n>. and 4.30 p. in.; close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30

Fine Outfield Work

t'his is called a fry and is then Biphoned
t ff Into another jar and is
ready to be
1 eleased and started off on
their voyage
(

few years more.
Suoh, however, is
he fuot and the mackerel fishermen and

THIS OCCASION.

gg itself two tiny blaok speoks, then the
lervous system of the fish develops, soon
t he pulpy shell is broxen and the tiny

begins

Read in To-morrow’s Sunday Times How
Portland Observed the Fourth,

WOODS WAS A PUZZLE EXCEPT ON

t

I

a

Won Yesterday.

t anks on deck. From those it is earriod
t o the jars in a large iron pipe and theu
when its work
t soapes overboard again
i 3 completed.
It takes from three to five days to hatch
First there appears within the
I he eggs.

1 Ish

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

But For That Portland Would Have

latching

steamer, whioh was built and has commenced. All of the selected fish
designed especially for fish hatching and aro now treated in the same way until
other scientific experiments, was built the lot is exhausted and tho fish are Lino steamers which
sail often during
a. in.; close
in 1880 by Pusey & Jones of Wilmington, then returned uninjured to tho fishermen. the day from Portland pier.
2.15 p. ni.
and cost $45,000. She has on Tho milt from one male or “buck” is
Kastport via Steamer—Arrive C.00 a. m.. Delaware,
Tues., Tliur. and Sat.; close 4,30 p. m., Mon., iron hull with a wooden skin boltod on enough to Impregnate several roes. The
AVed. and Fri.
Her length is 156
feet, with a number of eggs In one roe is rather surover it.
Cumberland Mills and Westbrook (Saccar
beam of 27 feet 6 inenes and a draught prising 50,000 being about tho average
appa)— Arrive it 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 6.00 p.
Her displacement is 441 number but several hundred thousands
of about 8 feet.
m.; close 6.30 a. in., 12.00 m. and 6.30 p. m.

4.15 p. m.; close 8.30

ONE BAD INNING.

a

__A.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Kszightville—Xxx\ ve at
7.80 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.t0 a. m.
and 2.00 p. in.
Duel: Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

Pent-*c

made

t-na

benefited me. In all the
liret botllo
years that I sutferei I have never found
anything that possesses such wonderful
curative powers.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Curo seldom
falls to relievo in ono to three hours, ami
Brice 25o.
cures In a few days.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
stomcures all form? of indigestion and
ach trouble. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold iu a few
hours. Price, 25 cents.
Muuyon’s Cougli Cure stops oougbs,
night sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals the lunge. Price, 25 cents.
Munynn’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins or groins and all
forms of kidney diseaso. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache in three miuutos. Price, 25a
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
cures all forms of piles.
Price, 25o.
.Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all impurities of the blood. Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Female Remedies arc a boon
to all women.
Munyon’s Asthma Remedies reliove in
3 minutes and oure permanently. Price,
*1.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail.
The Catarrh Cure—price 25o.—eradicates
the diseaso from the systom, and the
Catarrh Tablets—price 25c.— cleanse and
heal the parts.
Munyon’s Fierve Cure is. a wonderful
nerve tonic.
Price, 25 cents.
Mudvou’s Vitalizer restores lost vigor.

and 12.00

of this vessel and In

niE FISH HAWK’S WORK.

Per Ct
672
.661
.641
.598
.642
616
508
.508
.500
.407
.242
.200

Judge

Walton should announce his
decision not to accept a re-appointment,
but it does not seem fitting that
any
aation be taken by bis friends In advance
of a public statement from Judge Walton.
oaso

However,

you can say positively that at
the proper time, in case of a
vaoanoy
Judge Savage’s name will be presented
and his appointment vigorously urged.”

WM. M.

MARES,

Card

Book,

-AND —

JOB

PRINTER,

rRnrrKxs’

exchange.

•7 1-i Exclian(« It. Portland.
TO

CUKE A COED IN ONE DA*.

Take laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the mouey If it fail
to cure.

mySOdlawtf

FINE JOB PRiNTme A

SPECIALTY.

“““

K5‘£a.'“

Tli© Sanford

WEDDINGS.

Ilaces.

DUST TO DUST.

following is the official list of the
one mile liamlionp:
J. E. Walsh, Waltham, Mass., sorstoh.
J. C. Wettergreen,
Malden,
Mass.,

Heat

The

Woodman—Soah).
A pretty home wedding took place yesterday afternoon at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs.W. <3. Soule on Dow street their
Miss Ardella Mar Soule being

daughter,

!

Rev. George
In marriage to
united
Edwin Woodman, Jr., tbo pastor of the
house
The
Gharohofthe Emmanuel.
was tastefully decorated for the ocoaslon.
by Rev.
The ceremony was performed
the Vaughan
of
Mr. Allen, formerly
A largely attended recepstreet church.
tion was held from 3,30 to 5 o'clock at
were served
refreshments
by
whioh
four young ladles in white gowns.
George Sabin
ushers were Messrs.

•orstch.
G. B
j ariit.
W. R.

The
and

Roger Brunei. There was an exceptionalgifts,
ly beautiful array of wedding
showing how high the couple stand in
Rev. Mr.
the esteem of their friends.

PEARS

There

ISLAM).

large audience at the Forest City riulc last evening gathered to see
Prof. Woltz’s great contortion skating
sot and pedal cycles, and he was greeted
with great applause. A very large party
attended the dance and it was called by
many of those who took part the best one
that they ever attended. Wellcome’s orchestra and band furnish the best of
music to skate and dance by, and Mr.
Manly is an excellent prompter.
Today, July 4th, there will be three
was

a

and Mrs. Woodman left on the 6 o’olook
train for a weadiBg journey to the White
On their return they will
Mountains.
at 10 a. m., 1 p. m., and 7 p. m.,
live for the present at No. 17 Dow street. sessions
with music at each, and Prof. Woltz’s
Phipps—Wight.
wonderful exhibitions will also be given
The wedding of Rena 0., eldest daughGo to the islands to day where it is alto
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaao G.
Wight
The toboggan when In moways cool.
Albert G. Phipps, M. D., of Milan, N. tion is as
good as a refrigerator.
H., was celebrated at the home of the

bride's parents in Durnmer, N. H., July
1st, 1896. The happy couple left on the
afternoon train for
wni.erincr

a

tour of

nl^nni nlnnn

the prinoiAtlantic

A RDI T IN

Silver Repul>licaug Decline to Support Mc-

the

coast, after which they will reside in
Milan, where the dootor has a large practice.

UIIUNrcnTA

Kinley

or

Governor Clougli.

Pike, Norway, Maine, thirty-live

Brinkerhoff, Cambridge, Mass.,
seventy-five yards.
Wilfred eienior, Sanford, Me.,
fifty
yards.
J. K. Johnson, Portland, seventy-iive
yards.
Guy Stover, Sauford, eighty-five yards.
W. O. Porter, Newton, Maas., niuety
yards.
Will Honston, Portland, ninety yards.
E. A. Rioker, Sanford, one hundred
yards.
Will

Rankin, Portland,

one

hundred

1‘red Mospan, Portland,
and five yards.

one

hundred

yards.

George W.Hayes.tSanford,

one

hundred

and ten yards.
U. E. Farnnam, South Berwick, N.
H., one hundred and fifteen yards.
Fred Laboute, Biddeford, one hundred
and fifteen yards.
•
Charles^Chase, Portland, one hundred
and fifteen yards.
Fred Davis, Biddeford, one hundred
and fifteen yards.
Howard Stevens, Portland, one hundred and twenty-five yards.
Joel C.
Leighton, Portland, one hundred and twenty-five yards.
Ned Cross, Norway, _^one hundred and

forty-five yards.
Arthur Perkins, Sanford,
and forty-five yards.
E. L. Wellman, Lewiston,
and fifty yards.
S’

"I>

i:-a

one

one

mitted to the Earth.
3.—Great simplieclty marked the commitment to earth of
the body of Harriet Beecher Stowe this
afternoon, in acordaucae with the wishes

Andover,Mass., July

of the famous autiioress.
Her linal resting place is an ideal spot.
It lies behind the chapel of the Andover
Theological seminary on Andover hill.
Accompanying the remains were Mrs.
Stowe's living son and daughters and
two other relatives.
funeral cortege passed up to the
cemetery. There were simple decorations
at the
The Episoopal commitgrave.
one or

The

ment form was
used. There was no
musio. When Prof. Smythe pronounced
the
words “dust to dust” handfuls of
earth were dropped upon tho box containthe
The old Stowe house
remains.
ing
on
ohapel avenue, which the procession
passed on its way to the cemetery was
draped over the portico with a large
American flag festooned with black.

westbrookT

Independence Day will be celebrated !u
city today by the ringing of bells,
hundred display of llags, eto. In the morning at
hundred

I.',...—

and fifty yards.
St. Paul, Minn., July 3.—Bight on the
Frank MoCann, Sanford, one
heeels of the Republican State Conven- and seventy-five yards.
J. P. Nason, Auburn, one
tion comes a sensational manifesto from
aud seventy-five yards.
the

Remains of Harriot Beecher Stowe Com-

this

nine o’clock

of ball will be called
between the South Windhams and the
In the
Preeumpsoots at Warren park.

•?.ffhVnn(tn

hundred
hundred

the same

a

game

ni: O n’nlnnlr

place

o

will be

onnnnrl

played

rrmtia

at-.

between

tbe above olub.
There
will also be two shooting contests by the members of the Sacoarappa

Emergency Club.
silver Republican, of the stats
deEmsrgsnoy club had a field day on clining to support McKinley or Governor
STATE^TOPICS OF INTEREST.
and Westbrook
Both
Gunning clubs.
Wednesday afternoon at the house of the Clough.
will be held in the afternoon.
The conThe dooument Is signed by Lieutenant
secretary, in East Deerlng. Tables were
One of the biggest runs of paper ever
test of the former club at King’s Field,
placed under the trees for games of whist Governor Frank A. Day, former Repre- made in Gardluer, and big runs are not the latter at
There
is
Warren park.
tlie exception in Gardiner paper mills
After the game the ladies were grouped sentative
John
Lind, Representative either, was that at the Cobbossee mill of nothing on the programme for the eyand
a
and Mrs. Edgerly took
pioture
Town, State Senators Sanborn, Morgan, the Hollingsworth & Whitney plant
ing.
tried her skill on taking one of the table, Smith and Howard and
The Fourth of July window display by
others. Tuesday night, one machine making If,
many
with Tha address
the
in
600
of
twelve
hours.
meroliants of the city are unusually
whioh was beautifully dcoorated
pounds
paper
says that the
Republican
The

the
ferns and roBes. After the picture
ladies tried their appetites on the contents of the tables and made a grand
The
next
it
of
picsiAoess

nio will be on the 15th of July at Mrs.
Goulcl.s on the Cape. Ladies will meet
at thtljar station on Congress street at
o’olook a. la. and go in a body The
ladies left wishing that snoh another day
may be enjoyed with the gonial hostess.
ten

The North Lubec

Camp.

Preparations have been completed for
The
the encampment at North Lubeo.
following olergymen and evangelists will
participate Id the religious servioes:
UevB. W. K. Waterbury, Clinton; A. L.
Loder, Hyde Park; O. L. Pierce, KingK.
S.
ston; W. N. Thomas, Lewiston,
S.
Martin,
Boston. The excursions will be iu charge
of Y. E. Ryder of Cambridge.
Young

Anderson, Somerville; W.

from Taunton,
Fitchburg,
Lynn
and Everett are planning to oarnp at Luboc during the season.
The families of Messrs. O. H. Durrell
of Cambridge, George W. Breed of Lynn
Winchester
and R, M. Armstrong of
men

started tor North Lubeo yesterday morning. Families from Fall RiYer, Cambridge, New York city and Middleboro
have engaged board for the season and
will go down after the Fourth.
If reeport and

Uarpswell Center Excursion. 1

The steamer Madeleine will make two
excursions to these points Sunday, July
6th, leaving from Portland pier at 10 a.
m.
in. and S. 10 p.
returning,
leaving
Freeport at 4 p. m. and Harpswell Cen-

party has drifted from its purpose, quotes
James G. Blaine’s speeoh in favor of silver, and concludes:
“Tha Republican
party no longer
stands for both silver and gold as primary
but for
On
money,
only.
gold
matters of vital principle no man
can
be
nuked to submit to
reasonably
party
dictation. Every man who plaoes country
above part)', and whose sympathies are
with the producers as against the money
brokers and Dondholdeis, owes a duty to
his conscience and to his country whloh
oan only be discharged by putting
forth
every effort in his power, that the blight
of tha siDgle gold standard may not be
fastened upon this people.”

DEEDING.
Morrill’s

Corner.

The regular monthly meeting of Old
Number Three Hose company occurred

attractive this year.

Mr. Loon Cobb of Boston, is spending
S. H. Daub, of Bangor, oaught a trout a few
days with bis father, Moses Cobb
Green
at
Lake
last
weighing 8J£ pounds
of Methodist street.

week.

Bueksport

claims the honor of ^having
entertained the Hon. Mark Hanna, of
Ohio, over night, twice at least last season.
Not exaoly in town, however, but
just near enough to claim the disitnctiou. Mr. Hanna cruised Maine waterd
in his magnificent
yacht Oomaucheand passed up the Penobsoot. On bots
the inward and outward trip he anobore,
his craft for the night under the protech
tion of the guns of Fort Knox.

last evening.
The resignation of George
W. Leighton as captain was reoeived and

J. R,
Pollock, of Guilford, accompanied by his brother Robert, of Lowiswent
to Boston las week to meet a
The following offloers
were ton,
aocepted.
brother who has recently arrived iron)
elected: Will Stevens, captain;
H. O. Sootland, and who is
superintendent of
Merrill, olerk; Theodore Moses, George the sohools of Barhead in that country.
had
The
three
brothers
not met bofore
Liddle, hydrant men; William Minott,
Wliiiam Noyes, Daniel Soammon, Henry for forty years.
Frank, pipemen; George Noyes, Ernest
Hitt Stevens,
Watkins, Will Leighton,
A report has been in circulation that
Sanford Ballard, substitutes.
the Hexter woolen mills were praotioally
shut
dovv, aud an item to that efieot has
Peary l^reparing for Another Trip.
appeared in several of the State papers,
New it ork, July 3.—Liout. Robert E. the faot of the matter is the mills of the
Poary, U.S. Navy, is in this city makiDg Dexter woolen mills corporation are all
final preparations for the start
of his running—the Stone mill on lull time
vessel, the Hope, on another Arotic trip. aud full crew, the White mill full time
The present voyage undertaken by Mr. and half oren, aud the Brick mill full
Pe ry has a purely scientific object. “1 time with about one-fourth orew. Abto bott’s mill is having a fair amount of
shall,” he said, “confine
my self
scientific work, collecting
specimens, business and about as much now as at
geological and ethnologicaj which will any time for quite a number of months.
go to

the Amerioan Museum of

Natural

The entiro numHistory in this city.”
The Uastins
oentennial
celobratlon
ber sailing on the Hope will be
about
thirty-five, twenty of whom comprise the promises to be of unusual interest on
ter at la m. and 4 p. in.
accouut
of
the
that
day of the
and
crew.
presenue
Parties wishing to go in the forenoon captain
orack ship of the North Atlantic squadand return in the afternoon can procure
will
Many
ron, U. S. S. Columbia.
MRS. C0OTS AND A CRISIS.
avail themselves of this opportunity
to
a first class dinner at Gem Cottage, Freevisit
the
fastest
cruiser
afioat.
The
genport for 50 cents. Landlord Harmon She Was Tired of Joe's Shyness and Came eral
programme for the celebration will
makes all bis guests feel at home and
to His Aid.
consist of a grand street parade, oratiou
/
sets the best table that can be found in
It was only a two room log cabin, and and poem; publio dinner at the Acadian
Casoo Bay resorts. Bee advertisement in after supper Mrs. Coots and I sat down in hotel; boat and tub races iu the harbor;
foot races and other amusements;
band
another column for particulars.
the front room and left her daughter Sue,
ooncerts at Fort George; display of ana girl about 18 years old, to clear away
tiquities at the Normal School building.
Arrived at Boothbay.
and tidy up.
She had just finished when
Bootbbay Harbor, July 3—Arrived, a young man slipped into the kitchen. H)a
Six granite watering troughs have been
yachts Zemab, Hull and Boothbay Har- headgear was a coonskin oap, the bottoms presented to the town of Winthrop by
bor dubs, G. E. Curtis and family, Dr. of his trousers were tucked into his boot- Dr. ThomaB Fillebrown, of Portland,
and he was as awkward and ungainly ur. \jumiva v uivui u vru uuu aura,
jj.
W. J.
Pocahontas, legs,
Curtis, Boston;
as a cow on ice.
Buxton of Newtonville, ileus., ns a meCliff and Gus Randall,
John
Berry,
“Howdy, Joe?” saluted the girl as ho morial of their father, the lata JJr.
Charles Stanwood; Premier, Dr. G.
W. entered.
James Bowdoin Flllebrown of Wintbrop.
A.
Chase, W. P. Chase, A. T. Davis,
“How—howdy,” he replied as he sat
41. Smith, W. A. Averill, Portland club down on the edge of a chair and fumbled
Hutchins Brotheis of Belfast, have cut
are expected tomorrow morning
for the town of Castine two granite posts
from wiim uis cap.
“That’sher beau,” whispered Mrs. Coots to be need as markers for the old forts,
and
irorwaim, oorocco, Willie, Clique
to me over her knitting.
“Joe’s peart .they stand above ground two feet four
M&riotta.
and are 18 inches square
’nuff, but powerful shy. Bin cotlug Sue Inches high,
a slightly raised
peaked top. iCaoli
fur nigh a y’ar now, but hain’t dun axed with
will liavo one polished faoe, and they are
her to marry him.”
inscribed respectively: “Fort
George,
Goddess of Health.
The girl took a seat on the far side of the 1779 84,
1814-15,” and “Gosselyn British
When you nestle among the lofty peaks
of your summer mountain home, when
the oiue hills blend with the azure heaven/}, when the white clouds are born, in
the “land of the shv,” or perchance you
float upon the liquid stream which has
parted the grand old mountains, as
it ripples and murmurs along verdant
or,
the
banks;
sailing under
shadow of a mighty cliff, you wait and
listen to tho enraptured music of the
dashing, sparkling waters of the babling
brook as they leap from crag to crag in
their bewildering dash for the river,
Which hears them on to the ocean; or,
mayhap, you may witness the finishing
stroke of the sunset scene as if with a
magic wand, the painted tints of the
West are blended from horizon to horizon In a halo of glory such as none but
the hand of the Almighty can portray;
when in the midst of these summer wanderings in quest of recreation, rest and
quiet, remember that the Goddess of
Health has taken ux> her abode in every
barrel of “Ceresota” flour; and if your
landlord is not already using “Ceresota”
for his bread
and breakfast
rolls,
be sure and recommend him to do so,
and insist that it is a matter of business
for him to thus look after the comtort,
health and repose of his guests. It.seems
as though nature had cast its subtle influence around and about the “dusty
miller,” in whose brain was conceived
and by whose delicate hand was formed
the
the wonderful machinery which,
aid of the Great Creator, who caused the
wheat to grow, has produced the only
pcrfcci patent spring; tviieai
Sour, known by the popular name of
the Con“Ceresota,” manufactured

by

by

solidated Milling Company, Minneapolis,
and for sale by every wide-awake, highclass grocer in every part of the country.

TEE

Portland,

GSiOCEigS,
Haine.

room, and for ten minutes not a word was
spoken between them. Then she finally

Work,

1814.”

every organ in

the

body
temporarily suspend operations.
Unless they are made to resume

causes

to

their natural functions, death

en-

sues.

Bovinine
cases.

A few

introduced into the

system

is invaluable in such

drops

kindly inquired:
“Killed any possums lately, Joe?”
“Nary one,” he replied as he stared at
his boots.
“I can’t abide that no mo’!” muttered
the mother as she laid aside her work and
rose

up.
“What are you going to do?” I asked.
“Git ’em together or sheer him off!”
She walked out into the kitchen and
stood before the young man and sternly

demanded:
“Joe Skillmnn, did yo’ dun

Sunday,

pening

“How’s coons, Joe?”
“Coons is plenty,” he replied as he
avoided her glance.
“That’s the way it goes!” whispered the
mother.
“They jist sot and sot and sot
and talk ’bout b’ars and coons and sich,
and I do declar’ I’m gittin all upsot!”
Five minutes later, just as the young
man seemed on the point of leaving, Sue

neighbor

the good lady if it was agitinst her principles to sell him a stiok of sandy on
that day. She piously replied : “I can’t
do it but my husband will.’
Doubtful Result in Kansas.

Atchisou, Kan., July 3.—The Atoblsoc
Globa in a loading article says the indications are that the
Republican ticket
The
will not win in Kansas this fall.
Globe attributes the dubious Republican
outlook to the gold plank in the platform. The Champion, also a Republican
Governor
paper, owned by Lieutenant
Felt, says the St. Louis platform is a
Grover
of
Cleveland.
indorsement
stupid
It adds that neither a United States Senator nor a Representative in
Congress
this year on a
can be eleoted in Kansas

gold platform.

Topeka special says the list of bolting
Kansas Republicans increases every day.

cum over

use

an

“Y-yes, mum!”
"Sue, do yo’ want to be coted?”
“Beckon I do,” answered Sue.

“Then yo’ all jist listen to me! Joe, yo’
git over on t'other side. Suo, yo’ snuggle
I'ze gwine to blow out the
up io him.
candle and leave yo’ in the dusk, and me’n
tho stranger’s gwine to cot on the fur side
of t’other room and talk loud.
I’ze got
mighty tired of this fussin around, and yo’
all has either got to fix or unfix things this
very night!”
An hour later, when Joe went home, Sue
called her mother out and held a whispered conversation with her, and when Mrs.
Coots returned to me she smiled grimly
and explained:
“They all ar’ gwine to be married next
week!’r—A. B. Lewis in Truth.

Positively cure biliousness amt sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from ihu blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 23 et,.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., til1 Custom House 8t..Boslon.

Continuous Music will be furnished

consisting

of stimulants.

Casco

DAILY

THE

PRESS

Can always ba found at tbe periodioa
tores of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
A. B.

Merrill,

An alarm of fire
was rung in
this
Hoso company
morning at East End.
It was found that some
No. 1 response!.
boys at play had started a tiro in a pile of
shavings near Warren & Co.’s stock
The fire was exhouse oil Seavey street.
stiugulsbfd before damage was done.
jjj The second in the series of games between the Scotch Hillers
and
Irish
Hillers, being played on tbe Scotch Hill
grounds, resulted yesterday afternoon in
the latter’s favor by a score of 26 to 20.
Mr. B. ,F. Roberts purchased
Thursday, at Sanford, a very handsome barge,
that will carry twenty persons.
Chief Leighton of the fire department,
issued special orders at tbe regular meeting of the companies, last evening, as
follows: Three men from eaoh oompany
were detailed to remain
at the
hoso
o’clock p. m. .July 4.
The horses of the
company will he kept in their harnesses
fiLd the drivers will he in readiness for
a call.
Garland
Mr. Charles
of Braintree,
Mass., formerly of this city, is spending
tbe Fourth of;July with his parents in
this city.
DUCK POND.

street.
W. A. Gillis, 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress
G. J. Hodgson, 96y» Portland street.

quickly.

Opinion

Rockets, mines, Serpents and Set Pieces.
Bay Steamers will run every hour, day and evening,

JULY FOtTRTH.

Sunday Evening, July 5th,
Chandler’s Band will give
House.

music,

a grand concert on the lawn in front of the Peaks Island
Steamers will run to the Island to accommodate all who wish to hear the
leaving for the city at close of the concert.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

'

OYER 6,000

National Cash

Bristol—N. W. damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

Registers,

RANDALL k MCALLISTER

A Full Assortment ot

Lehigh and FreeCoais for Domestic Use.

Burning

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Above Coais Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

100-2

OFFICE:

May 1st., 1806.

Jan. 1st. to

JORDAN,

R. H.

STATE

No. 104

AGE1CT.

Exchange St.f
Me.

Portland,

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
TIIHE partnership heretofore existing beX tween Jeremiah F. Hutchinson and
Thomas J. Hollivan, under the firm name
of Hutchinson, Butler and company has this
day been dissolved, Jeremiah F. Hutchinson,
retiring from said firm; Thomas J.
Hollivan will continue the business of said
firm and collect all accounts and liquidate
J. F. HUTCHINSON,
all obligations.
Dated June

T. J. HOLLIVAN.
20, 1896.

NOTICE

COPARTNERSHIP.

Fire

Insurance

Agency,

-H7E.” MULLS,

An Old

F»iano Tuner

by the

new

and fast steamer

SAL AC I A,
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island,Boothbay Harbor aud Wlscasset.
Leave Portland at 1 a. m.

This is the bust trip out of Portland, giving
opportunity of seeing all of the most famous
Summer Resorts and combining
ocean, bay
and river scenery of the finest

an

Round Trip Tickets good for

description.
one

all

to

ONLY FIFTY CENTS.
O. C. OLIVER,
President,

CHAS. K. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

__

J. Hollivan and James W. Parker
day formed a co-partnership at
Portland, Maine under the firm name of
Hoi iivaji and Parker, for the purpose
of
carrying the business of metal and sheet
J*. W. PARKER.
iron workers.
T. J. HOLLtVAN
Dated June 22. 189g.
jne29dlw

day

landings,

july2

3t

,

Thomas
have this

f

FINE

§

I TAILORING, §
f
|\! W. L. CARD, f
!
46 Free St.
|
|I
S

s

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN8
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
sod
janl
HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.

:

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.

dec-i

$100

Will

|

Purchase

The handome young trotting mare Martha
Wilkes; this fast and handsome young trotting and road mare has been used exclusivefor road and family driving, is without
doubt as fine an animal as
having
lives,
bottom, disposition and stengtli, combined
with speed. I will sell her at the above low
figure which is less than quarter her value
011 account of
I will
giving up driving.
safe l'or
guarantee her sound, reliable and
any lady or most timid person to drive. Not
afraid of cars or street obstacles,
has
no
tricks in or out of stable, in fact is a perfect
pet, 7 years old, weighs 1000 pounds, a model
of beauty in trotting, wears no
boots ot
weights. Can trot better than 2.30 and road
12 miles an hour and as a pole mare lias few
equals. 1 hold her full pedigree in writing.
I will allow 30 days’ trial. Further particulars inquire at private stable, No. 4 Allston
street, second street in rear of State House,
Boston, Mass.
jnnl7d2w

ly

Examination of Teachers.
rriHE annual examination of candidates for
J*
teachers in the Portland Schools will be
held in Common Council room, City Bui ding, at 9 a. 111. Thursday, July 9, 1890. Candidates will be examined in Reading,
Spell-

ing. Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Physical
Geography, Political Geography, Grammar,
English Composition, United States History,
Physiology, Elements of Free Hand Drawing

and Music.
All candidates are requested to be present
on the morning of July 9,
as two days will
be required for the examination.
Per order of committee on examination ot

O. M. LORD, Secretary.

teachers.

jne22

20,jlyl,4.

Sunday_

Excursion

Popham Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boothbay Harbor.
THE FINE NEW

STEAMER SALACIA
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
STJWDAV AT 9 A. 3VE.,
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.80 p.ra
Returnlne, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. in.
arriving at Portland about 6.3l)p. m.

Hound trip tioket good CICTV PCIITO
for aay only. IIC I I
UtlliO.
0. C. OLIVER.
CHA8. H. LEWIS,
President.
jly3dtf
Treasurer.

UP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER.
On and after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips

daily from Bridge street, Westbrook,

West Bad,

to JTlallistm
at Westbrook at SO a. in., 2 and 3.3.0 p.

Falls, leaving lauding

isi..connecting with electric

Dissolution of Copartners!.
is

as

lieljf*

Special Excursion

dtt

mayl2

Frazier
this day
dissolved
Mr. Herrick retires.
The
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. THE
business will be conducted by Mr. Fred D.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

FOURTH OF JULY

-SOLD FROM-

South

Onrrency.
M.W&Ftf
»p3
“It’s a great relief,” remarked Meandering Mike, “ter Fink dat dere din’t no cal]
fur us ter worry ’bout do financial policy
er dis country.”
“Still ye can’t
kinder t’inkin
about
’em,” replied
Plodding Pete,
’specially when everybody else is givin
’emselves up ter it.
Right down in yer
31 Exchange Street.
heart, Mike, what metal do yer honestly
favor, gold or sliver?”
was
the prompt response. Horace Anderson.
“Nelder,
“Ez long ez beer is 5 cents a glass, I don’t
Thomas J. Little.
see no use er havin anyt’ing but nickel.—
■Washington Star.
on

CliandJev’8 and the

of

flrmof Herrick &

An

by

street.

M. Glendening, Long Island.
L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
S, Morrill, 931A Congress street.
H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlus, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
L. D. Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.

T.
F'.
E.
J.
C.
L.

Wednesday evoulng

Mr. C, B. Pride. The party wore guests
uf Mrs. Grant,
About sixty sat down to
supper. The tables were set on the lawn,
and were handsomely
docorated with
ferns, roses and peonies, presenting a
pretty sight. Games wore in order, especially the game of Tucker. With singiug by several of the guests, and instrumental mnsio the evening passed away

and evening,

247

405
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 620
604
W. H. Jewett
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth, 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
u. s. Dole, tor. Boyd ana Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman ft West. S3 and 95 Commercial

E. L. Preble.

sumpscot.

day

to give all an opto see the Fire Works and hear the Band Concerts.
Avoid the dust and heat of the city and enjoy the cool breezes at Peaks Island.
Fare 25 cents for the round trip, tickets will admit to OTcCuIlum’s
Theatre, Rink or Greenwood Garden.
Excursion Iiates on all Kailroads. Electric Cars connect with all Steamers.

portunity

Portland, Me.

ax?”
“N-no, msua,” he stammered.
“Did yo’ dun cum to cote Sue?”

yere to borrow

-AT--

promotes vitality, without an in- Presiimpscot Bands. A grand display of Bay l ire Works, consisting of
Rockets, Balloons and Grotesque Figures will be given in the afternoon.
crease of heat, such as follows the
In the evening there will he a magnificent Bisplay of Fire Works,

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
queried:
The Ellsworth American is authority for
“How’s b’ars, Joe?”
the following: fu one of the rural disuse.
“The first party of tile season.
The forge
“Kain’t seen a b’ar in three months,
tricts of Maine, in Hancock county, perof
Genuine
Club
to
the
number
he replied.
Lykens Valley Franklin,.
Portland,
haps, a conscientious Christian woman Tucker
There was another painful interval, apd keeps a little store in her house,
hap- of 40 oanie in one of the Fairfield barges English and American Caunel.
in one
a
asked
to the residence of
then Sue asked:

Grand Celebration of Independence Oaf
*

Services at the Warren church tomorwill be as follows: Sermon in
tbe
morning by the pastor. Text John XI.,
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
6: Reception of new members
at the Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
morning service. Sunday school at noon. Trunk and Union Depots. It can also be obTbe eve- tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
Cummunlon at three o’clock.
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
ning service will be by a band of the land & Rochester
railroads and of.agents on any
American Missionary association work- of the Boston trains.
ers.
Mrs. Ella S. Moore, one
of the
The Press can also be found at the following
original “Fiske Jubliee Singers,” will places out side the city:
Auburn—J «j. Haskell.
sing slave songs and speak of the oolored
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
women and girls.
Miss Kate C.
La
O. Shaw.
Bath—John
‘‘Mission
Grange will give an address,
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
work on the Mountains of Tennessee.’
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Miss May T. Lord will
W. T. Bardsley.
speak on the
“Work among the Indians.”
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Rev. C.
C. Phelan of tbe Methodist
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer ft Jose.
church will preach tomorrow a sermon
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
relative to Independence Day.
In the
Camden—Fred Lewis.
afternoon Mr. Phelan will preach at the
J. H. Gould.
Pine street Methodist church, Portland.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Mrs. C. G. Phelan leaves Monday for
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Soronto and Sullivan for a month’s visit
Fairfield—E. H, Evans.
with friends.
This was Mr.
Phelan’s
Farmington—H. P. Whits ft Oet
first charge.
Freeport—A, W. Mitchell.
Mr. Freeman Brown had a
narrow
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
from
into
the
being
escape
Fryeburg—J. T. Wliitmore.
preoipitated
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Presumpscot from the temporary bridge
Green's
Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
at Cumberland street, while out driving
Gorham—L. J. Lerniond.
yesterday morning. The horse, a spirited
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt ft Son.
animal, became frightened at a pile of
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
rocks, near the bridge and made a wild
Kennebunkport—0. E. Miller.
dash to oue side of the bridge, breaking
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler ft Winship.
tbe wooden rail It was with the greatest
Long island—Hughey Bros.
eilort that Mr. Brown suooeodod in keepLimerick—S. A. Grant.
ing the animal from jumping iuto the
Mechanic Falls—Merrill ft Denning.
river.
No. Doering—A. C. Noyes.
The city marshal appointed the followNortn Straifora. N. H.—J. C. Huohtins,
officers
for
last
Norway—F. P. Stone.
night
ing special police
A. O. Noyes Co.
ami tonight: Wm. Johnson, Main street,
Old
Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
from Goiham line to Brackett
street;
K.Mlllett.
Ricnmond—A.
Main
street from Brackett
Joseph Eaton,
L. Elliott.
Rumford Falls—H.
"
to Dunn street; Moses Purrtngton, Main
-C. A. Clifford.
street from Dunn street to M. C.
R. R.
Rockland—Dunn ft Carr.
A, J. Huston.
crossing; Dudley Swan, Main street from
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
M. C. R. R. crossing to Deering line;
& Buck.
Skowiiegan—Bixby
all
at
East
End
Byron Smith,
territory
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
to the south of Main'street; John Bryant,
ubuth Windham—J. W. Read.
territory at West End to south of Main
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
street; Michael Morgan and Phillip
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Gatbro and Edward Barnes will
patrol
Saco—H. B. Kendricks ft Co.
the territory on the north side of the Prerow

Mrs. Mark Hyde, of Deblois, oommit.
ted suicide Tuesday of last week by
hanging. She tied u rope at the bead of
a stairway.and jumped over the balusterHer neok was broken.

* Prostration

Frazier, who will collect all bills due the
late Ann and settle all indebtedness.
Portland, June 20 ,1896.
jne29dlw

which

leave

head
street, Portland, at
1.10 and 2.40 p. fit.

J. H.
Julj’3d3m

cars

of Preble
9,10 a. in.,

Hezelton, Prop.
r

R. A. P. F. !>;

The annual meeting of the Relief As,
satiation of the Portland Fire Department will he held at the Chief Engineer’s office, Wednesday. July 8, 1880at 7.39 p. m.
Per Older
Ann of Sawyer & Dyer, dealers in
C. E. JORDAN, Secretary.
Provisions and Groceries, is
this day
dissolved. G. G. Sawyer retires. All affairs _f u!y2dlw

NOTICE

OF

OISSOLLflMT

THE

the late firm will be Settled at the old
stand by either member of the firm.
G. G. SAWYER,
A. E. LIBBY.
of

heretofore conducted
The business
by
Sawyer & Dyer, No. 574 Congress street, will
be continued under the firm name of Libby

&

Chipman.

A. E.
L. 1>.
1896.

LIBBY,

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

and

Salesroom,

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE

Chrysanthemum.
A
A L
CHIPMAN.
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 431
She is a very affable woman, and she
Portland, Me., July 1,
Foot of Preble Street.
eod^f,
jlySdlw
Congress street.
would invariably say the right thing at
the right place if she were not nearsighted.
£ see, she said as she entered the drawif You WokW Be SURE of a **©©ti CIWABJjFor 5 EEfo'TS
ing room of her friend, “that you have
caught the annual craze.
“To what do you refer?”
“The rage for chrysanthemums. And
that one which you have tossod so carelessANI>
ly into the earner is one of the biggest and
an
exWhat
most beautiful I ever saw.
quisitely odd colorl”
“Yes,” was the reply, “It’s beautiful,
and I prize It very highly.
rnn
Insist on S. & C.-Ac STRAIGHT—talie no other !
Sold by first-class dealers only—
Only it isn’t a
Cost too much for others.
rUft
chrysanthemum. It’s my Skye terrier takDEPOT:
WHOLESALE
&03E1L1SI
a
36*%
OO.J BOSTON.
nun.
”—tlYk-rmo News,
ing

L E N
octSdtt

,

SMOKE

Ail who use it are amaeed at Its wonderful
power and are loud in its praise ever after.
Be uot afraid to trust What time has endorsed.
I atn ninety-one years anu nine months old.
I have been a standard bearer for Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment metre than fifty years. I
have found it superior to any other,
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tosray, East Corinth, Me.
Tbs DoctoP, Elguature r.nd directions on ovorv bottle.
flTst'd Pamphlet tree- Sold everywhere. PricA33cent,.
Wx bonks,J2.0l'. I. S. MHSSOX A 00., Zkattn, Most

—

—

CALL

-_------——

fcwrt

r

PORTLOD DAILY PRESS
AND

months ago is virturally assured.
it
seemed f probable, g almost

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Kates.
Daily (In advance) SC per year; $3 for six
months; $1.00 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
currier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords w ithout extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
(ate ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
cvory Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons w ishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising Kates.
Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per Bquare. ; Every other
day advertisements, one tliird less than these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
type and
Reading Notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Ruts Heading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sore and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, uo display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! Iln advance, (will be
isements

barged

at

regular

rates.

llTMaine

State Press—$1.00 per square
or.first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ncriuuuus

jju»ciwacunuvj

auu

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

97

Street,

Portland, Me.

New York Office:

PRESS/

SATURDAY JULY

4.

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

OF NEW

JERSEY.

Llewellyn Powers
OF HOUSTON.

The silver men have hired detectives
to shadow Mr. Whitney and the other
gold-bugs who are going to Chicago.
The abhorrance of the silver delegates of
gold and gold bugs is apparently not regarded as sufficient to prevent them

The

Fred

Hon. George
have gone

to

over

Whitney’s

Williams apto the 6ilvor
When he was

pears
camp, bag aud baggage.
in Portland some weeks ago he had got
far enough along to endure and pity the
silver heresy, now he has embraced It.

convert he has oaught the
jargon of the old timer and talks as
glibly about money kings, and Wall and

Though

We

are

ia

uu

uuc

tiHuw

nuu

stronger today
be after the onmpuign has continued

mouth

lino that will being tbem votes. All
their powder is to be used to blow up the
existing monetary standard.
The Blaud boom is altogether the biggest one that has yet appeared at Chicago.
It makes far more moist) than any other
and It has far more votes In sight. Boles
has his own state, and is favorably regarded as a second oboice by mauy delegates, but at the present time be is far

being

to

tho

hearts of the
brethren as Bland. Bland has not only
been a constant friend of silver in prosperity and adversity, but he has suffered
so

near

for the cause. It is largely on acoount of
his devotion to the white metal that he
is now out of a job—that is out of Congress.

_

The oity is already trying the experiment of operating one of its principal departments—namely the street department

BARRETT,

6-WON DERFUL ACTS-6

THE PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

High Wire,Flving Trapeze, Blindfolded, Trapeze, Spanish Kings, Slide for
Life, Double Spanish YVebbiug.

will sell special tickets to Rochester and return
as follows:
From Portland. Woudfords, Westbrook Jet,,
Cumberland Mills, si.so; Westbrook, $1.45;
Gorham, $1.40; Buxton Cen., $1.35: Saco
River. 11.30; Hollis Cen., $1.20; Cen. Waterboro, $1.10; So. Watorboro, 85c; Alfred, 70c;
Springvaie. 00c; East Lebanon, 35c.
Tickets good July 3d and 4th only. A special
train will leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate stations at Dp. m. July 4th.
jlyldSt
Ji w. PETERS. Supt.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,

BALLOON ASCENSIONS
—

mai

iud
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cuiJLitiib VYil

be more determined tees of free coinage
than either the capitalist or Dusiness
men.
The former are in greater dangor

!

financial.

THE

marke

for their products, and the rural population in certain sections, especially in the
South, who have got the notion into
their heads that silver will increase the
as
it unprice of their produots,
will

MKam XBgr

g

S

Not muoh
impression oan be made on tiio minings
populations, for the ground on whioh

nominally.
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Home

SECURITIES.
and

regular

appreciated

THE MUTUAL LIFE

outside

of

Exchange

Street

Portland. Me

c

Each.

POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

See the Lawn Mower
for $3.00.

we

sell

Hardware Healers,
mydtf29

ham Lincoln-

The like is in progress now. There is
no place left for an honest Democrat who
believes in sound money but tho Republican party. It stands today the only
party which proposes to enforce private
contracts and maintain public honor.
The
Democratic party lias gone over to
50-cent inflation, and when the Chicago
convention is over.tho line will he drawn
so sharply
and clearly between honesty
und dishonesty that no man can hesitate
for a day.
TUit PROPOiaED

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 3 & 4.
PROGRAMME—FRIDAY,

3 minute

Class,

Trot or

2.32 Class. Trot

Pace,

When the text of the proposed Are comwhether this method is superior to the mission ordinance was published several
weeks ago, tills paper remarked that “So
one it superseded, not only in the manfar as tills tends to take the are departagement of the street department but the ment out of ward politios and make for
f re departraeut as well.
To put every continuity of policy it is to be commenddepartment of tlio city government under ed. The judicious choice of commissioners is calculated to promote
the public
the charge of a commission in older to
good by the judicious selection of offioers
determine
whether
the
commission and men, by more Axed tenure, and by
system Is feasible and desiraole,
and tho establishment and proseoutiori of betof Are protection.’’ Nothing
whethor It ought to be a feature In the ter methods
has ocourred to chango the opinion then
new charter is entirely unnecessary and littered.
Convinced of the soundness of
tho general theory and resolved to advounprofitable.
cate whatever makes for better municiTHE CAMPAIGN OUTLOOK.
pal government, we believe that the Are
service may
be improved on tho lines
It bocoraes
more evident daily that
indicated.
The suggestion is made that
long before the campaign is through the
a
since
goneral revision of the oity charvoters of the country are
going to be ter has been undertaken it would be well
ranged on one side or the other accord- to let the proposed reform of tho fire department wait until It can be incorporating as they believe in sticking to tho ed in the now charter.
present gold standard or experimenting
We are inclined to think tho suggestion
with the free coinage
of
silver.
The a good one. Ry tho present oimrter all
to the department are
desertion from the Republicans of the powers relating
vested in the mayor and aldermen and
free silverites began at the St.
Louis common council,
and, officers are elooted
convention, and it still continues, and by joiut convention of the council. The
will continue probably until the great proposed ordinance vests all supervision
and control of the department in u combulk of tho free silver Republicans have
mission of three, who are also to choose
Desertion of the sound all engineers and officers and members
gone elsewhere.
It would seem that
money Democrats i3 going to begin next of the department.
the change could not he made anyway
week
and to
at
oontiuue
Chicago
without an authorizing aot of tho legislauntil there aro few of
them left In ture. In that case it would
probably he
the Democratic racks. The line Is going better to let tho matter go over until
next
when
it
can be presented to
winter^
to be sharply drawn on the currency and
the
legislature along
with tho other
on little else.
An entirely different one
changes deemed necessary to be made in
from
what
was
three
tbo old obartei.
anticipated

or

JULY 3rd.

Pace,

Purse $75.00
“

....

$125.00

SATURDAY, July 4th.
....
2.42 Class, Trot or Pace,
2.24 Class, Trot or Pace,
...
Gentlemen’s Driving: Class,
Above races to be called at 1.30 I’. M.

Purse $100.00
“
•*

$150.00
$25.00

■"At 7-30
there will be Fantastics.which no one can
A TATT A ST Y4~}S t
1? imii
m.
^ m. m.
•
afford to miss, as some of the make-ups will be decidedly
original. Prizes will be given for the most fantastic costumes, first $3, second $2, third $1.
m.

S A S E

8 Free Street.

-OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Incorporated 1B24.
AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
C arrant

Aw*»t> received

ADMISSION—To the Ball Game, Gentlemen 25
Children 10 cents. Admission to the races 25 cents.

cents; Ladies 15 cents;

BAND CONCERT AND FIREWORKS IN THE EVENING,

This being the end of the Spring
Season we will offer for sale, (commencing Monday June 15tli) a large
assortment of choice papers at a figure
much below the regular prices.
To
those who are in need of papers now or
1 a ter on,this is a splendid opportunity
to purchase new fresh goods at a bar-

™E ONLY CURE.

Box, 6 tor $5

%$ 4# £4. Mk

of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? Wo ^ive written
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the
money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tha Japanese Pile Cure
Company, St. Paul Mine.

KEEFE,

205 Middle street, aud JOHN WILLIAMSON

Hfe|ET

E? IFtoCSt Tht* Famona Kennedy cures qulcfc*
■
^Sf&SEniwyw^ ly, permanently till nervous diseases.
wr1?.
Weak Meniory, Loss of Brainpower, Headache, Wakefulness. JLOST
VITALITY, impotenqy and wasting diseases caused by youthful
no opiate*.
Is a nerve tonic- and
*TT?5f©ontaina
BLOOD BKJlLDLje. cam
iK? «
£? pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car*
OEo pled In vest pocket.
6forlB5, By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
Jplperbox;
to enre or money
refunded. Won’t delay, write Co-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials arid

iff

&&&wfAK

Soul in

druggist.

Portland, 31 e.

STROM©

hnjttavioiiH.
SoK, |,v u3 ftnii oar advertised agents. Addreaa
ZfBljtLVX] BESJD CO., Masonic
imply, ©JfcllCA©©#
by F. L, Foss, 653 Congress St., and by L. C,

Fowler/

\ WE. SHORT & HARMON.
J«13

eodtf

$20 ROUND TRIP.

*

of any

Banking
description throagk this

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Presilrn
Marshall r, gooinj, cism*
]»n4

ISLAND,
SEASON

9th

BARTLEY

&

Grand Opening Monday Evening, June
15th.

THE DANITES.

Matinee Every Day

Portland,

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Sceuerv.
The entire production under the personal dU

rection of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbrldge’s Musle
Sore.
ju29tf

JULY 4th

.

ISSUES
BLAIR & CO.’S

Have your

THE

USE

_.i»

Chicago id Return
Leaving the Grand Trunk Railway depot at 9 p. in., Sunday,
July 5, and arriving at Chicago,
Tuesday morning at 10.45, in
ample time for the convention.
The Pullman charge on this
train is only #5.50.
Tickets are good going the 3d,
4th, 5th and 6th of July and to
return on the 12th. But if con-

by the

SANITARY

CO.

Office, 106 A Exchange Street. P. O. Ad-

TRAVELERS.

Terms and full particulars fur
nlslied on application.
■»y9

HAYING DOME

estimates furnished within 10
miles of Po.tland.

17U1UCAIIU

OF

PORTLAND,

VS

PORTLAND

Letters of Credit
FOR

,

at 10.30,

Jly3d2t

Maine,

T7T__a
A
Vtuigu dUU

Excepting Monday.

here of the Greaf New York Success.

First time

MOULTON, LEWISTON

BANKERS,

9th

McCBLLCN, Manager.

Morning

dtf

COUPONS

UUA

A4 IU.

BRUGTOH,
—

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 Trains each way
About

2

Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

From

Portland.

of the

Municipal Security Company due hrought T ickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
July 1, 1890, from Series D. and Series
F. bonds, will be paid upon presentation
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
2.25
8.45
6.56
after that date, at the office of WOOD- Leave Portland (mcrb)
3.84
Arrive
11.07
8.14
Bridgton

BURY & MOULTON.

Leave Bridgton

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

Arrive at Portland (MCRlt) 8.25

dlw

je27_

Investment
securities,
Paying Four.

Five

June 29,1896.

and

FOR SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON ft

CO,

BAlVKX!H.Si

exchange

5.40

RAILWAY

SYSTEM.
THE

....

A. M.
10.03
p. M.
12.12

7.41
.1. A. BENNETT.
Supt. B. & S. R. R. U.
Je27dtt

TRUNK

GRAND

Six Per Cent.

3a
apr4

6.10

•

SEA
AND

*

SfDE

—

MOUNTAINS
Special.

WHITE

street.
dtl
A

Pullman vestibuled train, the finest lu the

world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. on
vention should hold longer tickAUCTION SALES.
Wednesday, June 24tli, July 1st, 8th, 15th,
ets will he extended.
22d, and 29th, aiso on August 5th, 12th, loth
For tickets and further partic- F, O. BAILEY &
26th. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
CO., and
at 11.45 a. in.
ulars apply at the city ticket of
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
fice, 177 Middle street, or at the Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 28th,
July 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, also on
CHAS.
M.
HAYS,
depot,
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
Augnst 2d, 9tb, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CHAS. M. HAYS.
General Manager.
f. o. bailey.
c. w. neall
'UlyStoG

•

Deposits.

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS
ME.

UIC98

Special.

japaoisi

sale in Portland by JOHN D.
549 Congress street.

Tima

gain.

The Seaside and White Mountain

For

on

Correspondence solicited Iren. Tndivldn
als, Corporations, Banks, and others do
tiring to open accounts, as well as frou,
those wishing to transact
bnsi-

PAPERS. WOODBURY

Democrats should take advanThe Express Train leaving Portland at 12.50 will stop at Freeport to leave tage of the finest train in the
the Maine Central Railroad will sell HALK-FAKE TICKETS on both world
passengers,
days for stations between Portland, Gardiner, Bath, Auburn and Lewiston.
je30Tu,Th&S3t
j

¥ jM -Ik

favorable

an

OPENING DANCE,

TUESDAY EVENING, June 30, 9.30 to 11*
Music by Wellcomes Orchestra—8 pieces.
Skating and Tobogganing every afternoon
nd evening.
Admission to Kink 10c or boat coupons.
Dancing, Gentleman 20c; Ladies free.
Boats leave at close of dance.

.

B j£LXjXj.

A. M. there will be a game of ball at the Park between the LISISON FALLS
and FREEPORTS. Those who have witnessed games between these clubs may rest assured
hat this will be one of the hardest fought games of the season.

K

SURPLUS

-OF

At 10.00

®”f|T V $1 per

Cerebrated Skatorial Artist,
Wonderful Exhibitions both Afternoon
and Evening during the week.

GRAND

195 Hit St P. a Sti 1108.
CAPITAL

introducing

WOLTZ,

The

—

in His

nass

SPECIAL SALE
WALL

KIRE^COMMISSION

(Portland Advortiser.)

Casco National Bank ALBERT

«

(Philadelphia Press.)
William C. Whitney was right when

he said that the situation in the Democratic party resembled that in 1860. It
does. In 1860 when il became perfectly
clear that the Democratic party was in
the hands of the pro-slavery party and
the
ready tool of disunioulsta, honest
Democrats
by the hundred thousand
passed over to the Republican
party.
There was no other plaoe for an honest,
patriotic man. The bolt began with men
of national position and it passed ou to
the
rank and flic in all the northern
states, every one of which with the exception of New Jersey voted for Abrain-

9TH-SEASON-9TH-

Grand Opining; for Season of ’38,
TUESDAY Afternoon, JUNE 30,

terms.

M. PERKINS & CO.,

N.

OF JULY.

1.31 p. m.
Fare from Portland and Cumberland Mills to
Lake and return, Adults, 60c., Children, 26c.

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
IV. GORDON,
MANAGER.

Interest allowed

FOURTH

This wiil be tbe only real celebration of the
Fourth of July in Maine this year. There will
be a Dory Race, Base Ball Game, Bicycle Race,
100 Yards Dash, professional, 100 Yards Dash,
amateur,Tub Race. Sack Race, Putting the Shot,
Pie Eating Race, Three Standing Jumps. Three
Leggep Race, and Boxing contest between well
known talent. Dancing all day in tbe pavilion.
Prizes for the best Lady walzers.
Trains leave as follows:—Foot of Union St.,
8.30 a. m.. Foot of State St., 9.00, 10.30 a. r.u
Union Station, 8.46. 11.00 a. m.. 1.26 p. m.,
Cumberland Mills, 8.55, 9.20, 11.10 a. ra.

GEO.

_TTh&Stf

(Hartford Times Democrat.)

MAN CAN HESITATE.

application.

INSURANCE CO.

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25

IS NOMINATED.

on

ait

Window Screens and Doors.

CURRENT COMMENT.

AN HONEST

Lists furnished

of New

)uC

But it will be of no nso to
undertake to get around it, or toobscure
it by raising other questions. That will
only strengthen it.

IF BLAND

3 per cent to 6 percent Per Annum,

NEW ENGLAND.

SI 1-2

vigorously.

THE ‘‘MUTUALS” OF PORTLAND

jiyt

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

dispelled by the clear and
convincing logic of Garfield and the other
sound monoy orators who took
it in
hand.
The silver craze can be cleared
away if it is met squarely and attacked

chaser from

LAKE,

Under the Auspices of

tile pur-

net

Portland Trust Go.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

heresy seemed to have taken as full possession of the agricultural population of
tho West as the silver orazo has today but
it was rapidly

to

1 ue9eodtt

When “Old Bill Allen” ran as candidate
for
Ohio the greenback
governor of

are advocating
silver coinage is a
solid one, but it ought to be possible to
convince the agricultural population.that

Bonds,

SEBAGO

plication.

Being

FOURTH OF JULY CFLFRRATION
-at-

cir-

cular mailed to any address upon ap-

8

5 cents' worth goes so far* It's x
as good as can be made
regardless of ^
cost*
The 5 cent piece is almost as ®
large as the other fellows' \ 0 cent piece* 8

Investment,

$500,000

INVESTMENT

Offerings submitted,

OF COURSE YOU WILL GO.

—

©

cause

Dumjd'
We offer for July

York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
the iarge moneyed institutions are turning thenattention to the Fast for investments ns this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

they

^Admission

-GRAND-

Albany.

DEALERS IN

gfc

©

likely to get
population of
a

JHl

Tobacco Dealers say,1 that
S "BATTLE AX” is a "scorcher”
jl because it sells so fast* Tobacco
8 Chewers say, it is a "scorcher” be-

that not one of them with common
sense will for a moment hesitate to vote
for the retention of the presont monetary

want

1

FLU

M

so

who

—

I

METEOR OF THE SKY.

Beautiful and Romantic
Voyage to
Clouds, and Terrible Parachute
Dive. The Very Acme of
Daring
and Thrilling Adventure.
by Derrlng line cars, etc.

?

Pine St., New l’ork,

State & James Sts.,

—

BY

BANKERS,
27 and 29

I

and the resulting
debasement of tho ourreney than either o
the latter, and it Is going to be possible
to make it so plain to them that this Is

mining states,

“A Scorcher.”

AND

PARACHUTE LEAPS.

MOWSROBERTO,

dtf

SpencerTrask&Co.,

one

and

MONSULLA and
RUSSELL =
’the KING & QUEEN OF THE AIR.

the races excellent
PERFORMANCES will be put on
which will he sure to please.

application.

-I

STAGE

a

Republicans concentrate their forces upon
the currency issue and do
not fritter
away their strength trying to boost the

—under the direction of a commission.
That experiment is sufficient tojdetermine

a

During the progress of

choice line of

iuelO

hand and the wage earners
on the other—and we predict that before
the campaign is near through, if the

the

COMMENCING
Every Afternoon

two.

the

liny

1896.

him

■ —

..

June 29,
MondayEvening.

the attractions at Cold Sprint?
Park, will be found

Among

■

RIVERTON PARK,

I, H.

BARTKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

arrayed against

men on

on

SWAN

The foroes that will be
the silver movement,
when the battle Is fairly on, will be of a
most formidable and powerful oharacter.
They will be the capitalist and business
or

a

Rochester,

Horse Races, Athletic Sports and
Bicycle Race for Boys Under
16 Years of Age,

Travellers supplied
with
LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

risk
that the silver
than they will

lu

he says. Tie-silver men are after
one thing and tbejy are not going to complicate it with either issues. Probably
they will promise anything In the tariff

from

Particulars

quit6 ready to

men are

R.

HOME SECURITIES.

of the two parties on the
subject were
very muoh alike in substance, and both
more or less evasive, so that the
question
was not brought to a dirmt issue in the

Mr. Bland may not be nominated for
tho Presidency, but ho is the “logical
Lombard streets as Attgeld or Bland.
candidate” ot tho free eilver party, and
if he is nominated we again warn tho
Altgeld who is the recognized boss of
opponents of a debased coinage and a
the free silver men who are in the great
repudiated national faith mat the ensumajority at Chicago is not going to run ing battle with the cohorts of financial
the risk of driving off any silver men by error will bs us exciting and momentous
a political contest as has ever occurred ou
the platform.
trade In
putting free
this continent.
x uuic

We offer In exchange,

tions, but never before in a Presidential
election has it been a sharply defined
issue. Pour years ago the .dolivoranoes

prediction, however,

July I,

Due

a new

none,

Farmington R.
9

the expectations on whioh they base their
advocacy of silver are largely delusive.

FOR GOVERNOR#

from falling victims to Mr,
blandishments.

Leeds &

ii-

..i.

Portland Railroad Co.

GLORIOUS FOURTH
-AT-

tariff was the main issue. As a national
question the silver question is a new one.
To be sure it has figured for some
years
in Congress and in Congressional elec-

campaign.

AMUSEMENTS.
II

ITT——■—HllMllnmiH»WW——n»~—~

CELEBRATE THE

WANTED.

cratic candidate.
Of course the result of such a
campaign
as the
coming one promises to be must
be more uuoortain than one in which the

the

amusements.
——I

Populist candidates we may have a silver
Republican candidate and a gold Demo-

doubtedy

Garret A. Hobart

FINANCIAL.

bilities—indeed probabilities—that beside
the regular Hepublioan,
Democratic, and

standard. Free coinage is
its chief support from the

FOR PRESIDENT,

MISCELLANEOUS.

that the tariff would he the dominant
Issue. Now the tariff has dropped out of
people’s minds, and it is the battle of the
standards that is raging and likely to
oontinue to rage. It is among the possi-

from;froe coinage

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.__

Then

certain,

marl4

dtf

i22eodtaug26e

General Manager.

soon

IT STIRRED THE BLDOD.

enough to land the gelding better
The time was 3,14.
FIFTH HEAT

i
__

gave

ing

Magnificent Racing at Rigby Yes.
terday.
PACE.

Gets

a

Deserved

Crowd of

a

10,000—A

Great

horse race that was a horse

was a

at'

race

3.08 1-3-A Race That

To-day.

Card for

Tliore

Race—Roan Wilkes

Noble

a

Mark of

raca'that

k\gby““yesterd!iyra

have had 10,000 people to see
instead of the beggarly crowd that
it
attended and had the crowd been there
it would have simply gone wild with excitoment,. It was the 2.12 pace and it was
to

ought

from start to finish as it
for the shrewdsst guessers.
was a riddle
The man who could piok the winner in

fighting

a

race

that race was a star.
miles the' gallant horses
For seven
struggled for supremaoy and twice when
it looked like a settled thing a new aspirant came out of the buuch and snatched
heat from the leader.
It was a Wilkes
Roan Wilkes, one of tho squarest
and
mast popular performers
on the

day.

winner witn

jcuaou line a

chance.

The know-

predicted Kentuoky Star

tho half this hoise Crafty commenced
to paoe in great shape and got after the
He is a Wilkes way through
leaders.
and the well known staying qualities
of the breed were given a great exemplification in his work. He grow closor and
closer and down the stretch Lookwood
fairly lifted him and the noble horse
flow under tho wire a good half leDgth
the winner.
Kentucky was gooond and
the roan third.
Time 3.13.
at

THE SIXTH HEAT
of course brought out only the three heat
winners to contest, the Roan Wilkes and
Kentuoky Star with two heats to their
oredlt and Crafty with one. It did look
if one
as
of the
two former would

making

IY1 1 10

two iioaa

skip

a

tllfl fiRtf

Afl

and going
of.oo rlit

winning handsomely

credit when Kentucky Star wou
the next two and looked like the race
winner. Then Crafty,
a well named
horse, Wilkes blood though, lest the banner of the Wilkes should trail in defoat
came
to the rescue aud sustained the

na

o

bis sixth
olnnlr anrl

all

over now

of his noble lineage by paoing
races ever trotted over a Maine
grandly to viotory in throe straight gamiest
“track completing his seventh mile of the
heats.. It was a race that a man sees
in 2.18 1-2 with a half dozen lengths
only a few times in a dozen years and day
between him and Kentucky who came
a race whloh it is a pleasure to record.
The 24 class prodnced but three horses
and the performance was very tame. A
mnguiflcent list of attractions is offered
at Rigby
today. Biudeford and Saoo
coming two or three hundred
It is a holiday and
a band.
nothing going on in Portland.
Th^re
ought to be a big crowd. If you don’t

people

are

with

strong

go you
see

missing
great racing.

an

are

some

This heat

to

FIRST HEAT.

2.12 PACE
“sweetness

opportunity

was
what might be termed
long drawn out’’ and a very

poor quality of sweetness at that. Seven
starters came out and after several unsuccessful trials Simmons broke his bridle
and there was a wait for some time to
now
Then Touoh-me-Not
one.
get a

Time,

Class (PaolDg)—Purse $500.
Crafty, b b, Dy Kentucky
Wilkes, dam by Kentucky
2.12

6 3 3 7
Wilkes, (Lockwood)
Roan Wilkes, ro h, by Messenger Wilkes,dam by Tennessee Wilkes, (Keeley),
1 1 2 2
Kentuoky Star, b. g, by
Robert McGregor, dam by
6 6 1 1
Petraskey, (Howard),
Simmons, br g, (Turner,) 2 2 6 4
b
Dalghetty, g, (Kenney), 4 5 4 3
Sea Bird, ch g, (Llemarest, )3 4 5 6
7 7 7 6
Oddity, ch h, (O’Neil),
Time, 2.21 1-4, 2.08 1-2, 2.10 1-4,

aud it looked like a start but that
shoe was a terror and of course it had to
be in the right spot for O’Neil to run

For

particulars read
aguin. Time 2.19 1-4.

and puncture tne tire of Oddity’s
This was remedied and when
did
get away it was a very tame

it

SECOND HEAT.

1.04 1-2 and they went is neok
and neck. It was anybody’s race till into
the stretch. Then the roan showed a
great burst of speed aud simply flew under the wire in 2.08 1-2, beating Sim-

«. vu

A-w

1*0

for

UI^UI unu

-I

T.

reflection in these

The field got away early and the peoters who were present were rewarded by
seeing a horse race, one of the old fashioned kind of heats that stirs the blood
and makes a man yell in spite of himself.
| A good many thought that Kelly would

Kelly made
heat

but

roan

head.

a

an

he

tlons.Mass.

Pa.
Abram S., gr g.
N.Y.

MoNary Hal.ro h, Wm. McLaughlin, Boston, Mass.
g, F. W. Smith, HaverCapt. Paul, b
hill, Mass.
Chimes,b
h.F.R. Hayden,ReadStarlight
field, Mass.
Percy Wilkes,b g,F.R.Hayden, Readfleld,

It seemed as
though
in going for this

error

his horse

Mass.

Crafty made a great rush in the stretch
and landed in the third place.
The field
was
some d istance in the rear.
Time
2,10 1-4.

neuna, ugr hi,^wiouiufu,

Mrs. Jo,

J.

within
horse
was

and

winner of this heat till
10 paces of the wire. It was a
from
race
start to
finish

Roan
Star

Wilkes

Kentucky

finished

came
very strong
the stretch but did

leading
and pacing

Kinney
Delghetty in
bis

c

'una*.

Barnurdsville, N.

Eaily Earl, b g,John Riley,Mystio Park,
Mass.
V* ture W., b m,Either & Conley, Roadlleld. Mass.
Edith W, b ni, C. H. Nelson, Watorville,
Maiue.

first.

with
not begin

P. Olcott,

Square, Pa.
Coudoun. br h, A. M. Brownell, Riolimond, Va.
Talonss, b g, F. W. Smith, Haverhill,

were

the others a little to the half
like machines.
They kept together clear
Into the «5retch but the roan was tin d
and
could not respond to Kelly’s call
and

r te

quart of flour two tea• poonfuls Cleveland's
Baking Power and one-half teaspoon salt.® Rub
t
shortening (one-half cup butter and
« ne
tablespoon lard) and wet with
nough sweet milk or water to make a
oft dough. Handle as little as possile and roll out about one inch thick.
c ‘ut the desired size with biscuit cutter
and bake twenty minutes in a quick ove n.
Break in half and butter,
Have ready a quart of berries, crush sd, aud sweetened with one small cup
of granulated sugar.
Place lower half < if biscuit, buttered side up, on
plate
on which it is to be
served; cover wii h crushed berries, then on top the
with
buttered
side
cover
crushed
upper half,
berries, and serve at
up,
agaii
once with or without cream or strawbei
ry sauce.
Cleveland’s Baking Pow der"Pure and Sure/*
Sift with

Individual

Strawberry
Shortcakes

horses for the first
heat of
tho threo
minute class.
The day wsb an unusually
fine one for raoing and this half
mile
traok was never iu better condition than
it was yesterday afternoon.
Tho wind
was light, the sun bright and the only
disagreeable fonture of tho day was the
dust which, however, only made the
judges’ stand a disagreoable vantage
point for the grandstand crowd escaped

the

choking cloud which arose from the
traok owing to a favorable breeze.
Portland horses
Quite a number of
were down on the
oard.
Frank
Y.,
owned by S. A. Regan of this city won
fourth money in the three minute oiass,
while Olo Westland, owned by Philip H.
Doyen and Stella Wilkes, owned by W.
W. Huston
wero the
Portland
other
horses entered in this event. In tho 2.32
class were Chester, owned
H.
by J.
owned
by
Tack Ham-

Morrill, owned by R. 0.Sommers of

Portland,

all of whom showed up well.
lue track olnoiais, besides Mr. Wentworth already mentioned,
who by tho
way is an excellent starter, wero Judges
E. R. Clark. Portland, Dr. R. T. Roger-

Rockland, and O. H. Cushing,
Freeport. The tima keepers were F. E.
Moulton, and E. H. Cushing, Freeport.

son,

Although only two

races were

pulled off

nnd many of the
entries
were green
horses some
ezcelllent sport was the
rosult and the time while not remarkably
fast was very fair.
In the
THREE MINUTE CLASS

Pletts, owned by Anderson and
Brunswick, proved an easy
winner, taking three straight heats. Dr.
Morrill of

A. R. Smith had out a
comparatively
behaved well
and
green mare whioh
landed second money.
All of tho heats
were taken handily by Dr. Pletts and tho
oontest was for
second
Molly M. and Charagis.

place

between

In the first heat of
the three minute
olass olght horses came out to tho call.
Dooter Pletts got the polo and proved an
easy first, maintaining the
position all
the way round. Chara'/is nnd Molly M.
made a hot fight for second place.
The
heat was a very pretty one and tho two
last horses
were neck and nook during
the entire last half. The tima was 3.4C%.
The field was sent off very prettily in
the second heat. Frank Y. went up well
into tho lead at the quarter, but went off
his feet and dropped back to fourth place
Dr. Smith’s Molly M. went up
among the lenders and then off her feet,
leaving Dr. Pletts, Charagis and Frank
in a bunch In the van.
Dr.
Smith

again.

steady manner of a veteran. At the three
quarters mark again Dr. Smith
pushed
Molly M. to the wheel of the leader, but
the bay mare broke a triflo and fell back
into second place again.
Dr. Pletts was
first, Molly M. second and Charagis only
a bead behind the second
position. The
time was 3.41. Some question was raised
aguin in this race as to whom the second
but It was given
position belonged to,
to Dr. Smith.
In the third and last heat of the three
minute olass Dr. Pletts displayed
the
same steady speed which won for
him
tho first two heats and finished first. On
the first quarter Turner Girl broke badly nnd that sent Olla Westland up into
the air.
These two horses wore well up
with the prucession before this happened.
On the home stretoh in the first half,

W'ilkes in the order named,
Frank Y. went oil
strung out behind.
his feet at the turn, Dr. Smith
pushed
Molly M. Into second place on the back
stretch and although pressed hard
by
Choragis finished in second place.
The
time of this heat was 2.45. First money
went to Doctor Pletts, second to Molly
M. and third to Choragis.
Fallowing is the summary:
THREE MINUTE CLASS, TROTTING
-PURSE $75.

Doctor Pletts, b g, by Obisholm
(Trotting)—Purse $500.
Knox, dam untraced, (Morrell,
Nellie S, b m, J. E. Libby, Portland.
Brunswick.)
Ill
Frank Bolfe, rb g, C. H. Milliken, Me2
Molly M., b m, Dr.A.R. Smith, 2
2
obnulo Falls.
b g, (J.B. Woodbury) 3
3
4
Ohoragis,
Filmark, I) g, El Palo Farm, Worthing- Frank Y., br g, (Regan)
4
4
3
toD, Mass.
Turner Girl, b m, (Hanson)
6
5
(1
Zulicia, b in, Roundwood Farm, Center Dla Westland, bmj,(Doyon(
7
6
5

the

impossible.
Kentucky

bru,F.

;

one

on tho first half the field
scattered.
Hammer
Tack
Morrill was in the lead with King Bird
second and Nelmali and Mamy D. closely

following, while Chester was
Taok
length behind these.
Morrill

was

nearly

a

Hammer

by

■itella Wilkes, g. in.
(Huston) 8
Helen Westland, b. m. (Antbom)5

TimeTs. 40 3-4,'

8
7

7
dr

2.41, 2.15.

There were only five entries in the
2.32 CLASS.
iut this evont was very hotly contested
md interesting.
Tack Hammer Morrill
yon the first money, although George E.

iVoodbury’s filamy O. looked ns if she
night have won first, place very handily
lad she been driven to nin.
This is a
i ;reon horse and as yet has no mark
and
i ler owner evidently does not want her to
( get one right away.
In the first heat of the 2.32 olass five
| lorses came out at the call.
Neimab, a
landsome roan gelding, owned hy J. F.
larrett of Deoring, drew tbo pole with

theater, Marny D., Taok Hammer Mortll and King Bird in the order named,
liter much scoring Mr. Wentworth sent
;he field away in very good shape.
On
( he start Tack Hummer Morrill and
King
lird gradually pulled away from
the

cessful

a

Morrill

Taok Hammer

neck.

first, Mamy 6.

was

King

Bird third
and Neniah and Chester fourth aud fifth.
Tho time was 2.32^4.
In the second heat of the 2.39 olass
Taok Hammer Morrill held the pole in
this heat until the first turn when he

second,

NEW

J. R. LIBBY.

Removal Mark Down Sale

embarked on the
battaiiou
Morryconeag, after three cheers for Mr.

of Dress Goods

and also for—Mrr Merriman,
who presented them a
big bunch of
bananas, and pail of candy.
The battalion reached the oity about 7

Cunning,

The Final Mark Down.

being delayed by some of the
maohinery on the steamer getting heated.
Private Booth of Co. B, in the final individual shooting matoh on Thursday
afternoon, made a score of 24, at 100

to make up the team
the oompanies.

beneath the wire on
hfthinfl Kinn THurl

a

and there

was

Woodbury

was

amtr

a

length

nmn

fhlnl

that
strong susploion
pulling his horse, but he

came

in third.
Tho staff was
ns the men could not be

capped

as

was

tail end of the procession to the
second position, Mamy D. third, Nelmah
fourth and Chester
fifth.
Mamy D.
should have been first if she had been
driven to her best.
Taok Hammer was
the

set back to fifth position
The time was 2.37%.

for

running.

In the third heat of the 2.32 class Taok
Hammer Morrill behaved muoh
better
and easily took the first place.
He also
got the first
in 2.32%.

position

following

In the

fourth

heat

Is the summary:

2.32 CLASS, TROTTING—PURSE $126.
Taok Hammer
Black Eagle,

Morrill,
dam

b

by
nutraoed,
s,

coming on. Many
goods for the new store
have been ordered, French, English and German Shuttles are flying,
weaving the elegances that you’ll be
wearing the coming autumn.
of

16 11
dam
untraoed
Brun(Morrell),
3 12 2
swick,
br
3 2 3 3
D,
Mamy
m, (Woodbury)
4 3 4 6
Nelmah, ro g (Barrett)
6 4 6 4
Chester, b g, (Jeunls)

unfit this mountain of Dress
now in stock must go.
it’s
new.
It’s chic and

handi-

charming.

pioked

There’s not an ounce of “Bankrupt
Stock” sewerage among it. The goods
now weaving for the new store will be no
handsomer. But these must go.

the case with

When the battalion embarked for home
salute was fired, and another when the
battalion reached tho wharf in tho oity.
flpon reaohing the wharf the battalion
was formed and
marohed under
its
officers to the school yard, where It disbanded.
On the way up Congress street

PRICE reduction has struck every
THEsection
of this great stock of Dress

Goods, and Monday morning the
begin. See details in Monday

sale will

morning

time and enjoyed every moment.
It
ie
probable tbat not more tban onoe in a
hundred times would the encampment bo
held when no rain would fall for over a

PILGRIM

J. R. LIBBY.

FATHERS’ GOVERNORS.

Installation of Officers, Portland Colony,
No. 57, U. O. P. F.f Cast 1'coning.
Last

evening

at the hall of Portland
No. 57, U. O. P. F. ocourred the
semi-ann uai Installation of offioers, the

everybody,

in

from

Wallace’s fish
pound at
Small Point, and brought
salmon and

maokerel,

Captain

Bald
a

Head,
quanlty of

both

small

and

largo.
The steam yacht Susuqelianna
and sailed.

arrived

The Gazelle from Weymouth,
N.
S.,
went to Salem lumber laden and
from
there came to Portland and went to the
Grand Trunk wharves to discharge. She
will probably load for South America.
The Ella M. Doughty sailed yesterday
aftornoon on a three
months cruise to
the Banks, hand-line fishing.
The big four master Elvira G. hrenoh
towed into the stream.
The packet Eldorado arrived

was

from the
eastward about 4 p. m.
Police patrol box No. 232 has
been
tested
placed on Portland Pier,
and
found iu good order.

YOU MAY WANT

and young.
At 4 p. ra., Mille Robert
will make a balloon ascension and at the
height of half a mile will leap to the
ground by the aid of her parachute. ThU
will
be a thrilling act whioh all will
want to see. At 8.80 MonB. Robert will
make

night ascension and the parachute
leap for life, illuminated by the oleotric
lights snd a grand display of fireworks.
This will be a great novelty, something
never seen in this vicinity before.
A
night leap from a balloon will be a startling sensation. A great number of ex
tra
oars will be provided to carry th
crowds
in oomfort to and from Rivera

ton.
The following programme will be rendered
by the Amerioan Cadet band at
2. SO p. m.

Mitchell,
Overture—Orpheus,
Waltz—Liberty,
March—Gen.

R. B. Hall

Offonbach
Gaylor
E. Beyer

RELIEF IN

SIX

HOURS

Bladder disease
relieved In six hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
now remedy Is a great surprise on account
of Utexceeding promptness In
re'eiving
pain,In the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages In male or feIt relieves retention of water and
male.
pain In passing It almost immediately. If
Distressing Kidney and

you want quick relief and cure this 1b your
remedy. Hold by .C H. GUFUY CO.,
Druggist, 103 Congress St. Fortland, Me.

*t the rink.
Greenwood garden with its
3f monkeys,
birds and other

features that everybody will

A Negligee Shirt and
to go with it,

Tie

a

I

Or some light Underwear to
you cool.

Weep

A Hammock will
we

rest you;

have these goods.
ftnr

Straw

Ifats

I’O

VAUir

I
5)

|j

correct,
which

Stop

and

l'l

g

them.

see

MERRY
;•»

you know.

HATTER,

—

KflMIKK.

|

237 -239 MIDDLE ST.

---!

|

old

Medley—Ye Oldon Times,
Desorlptlve—Lime Kilu Club,
Laurendreau
New Corporations.
Fantasia—Rose D’Armans,
M. Bloger
tbe
Rage (new),
Beyer
The B. H. Mayo Furniture oompany Medley—All
Serenade—The Old Church Organ,
has been organized at Portland, for the
Chambers
purpose of doing a general furniture and Concert Galop—On the Wing,
Beokan
Finale—Star Spangled Banner.
general merchandise
business,
with
In the evening at 7.30 p.m. :
$40,000 OBpital stock, of which $300 is
Seleoteii
The officers aro:
paid in.
President, Marcb,
F. Heroin
Samuel H. Mayo of Winthrop; treasurer, Overture—Tampa.
Concert Waltz—Santiago.
A. Onrtun
Freeman Nickerson of Eust Uoston.
BBebe
Potpouri—Collage Songs,
The Eleotric Spinning Mule company, Medley—Before the Footlights,
Bendix
Seleotion—Maritana,
Wallace
has been organized at Portland, for the
Sohottlsche a Summer Boses, Sohroeddu
purpose of carrying on business of manu- Moxionn Dance b Ti Amo,
Linden
business
in Medley,—Popular Songs,
facturing and general
Dewitc
Waltz—Isle
of
Theo.
for
Champagne,
Moses
machinery,
spinning, weaving and
Finale,—Star Spangled Banner
carding, and the eleotric spinning mule,
Chas. Sohonland, Conduotor.
with $500,000 capital stock of which $600
is paid in. The officers are:
President,
Fourth of July at Peaks.
Edward K. Millikeu of Doering; treasurSteamers of the Casco Bay line will
er, Dorenzo D. Hawkins of Stoneham,
Custom House wharf for Peaks
leave
Mnss.
Island
every half hour day and eveThe Kennebago Improvement oompany
There will bo continuous musio
lifts been organized at Portland for the ning.
Chandlers Band and the Presnmpby
purpose of making improvements on the
anot Band. In the afternoon there will
Kennebago river for transporting lumber be an exhibition
of{ day firs works.
down said river with $15,000
stock, of
In the evening there will be the finest
whioh nothing is paid in.
The offloers
display of fire works, including rookets,
are:
President, W. W. Brown, of Deer- shells and set
pieces, ever seen in this viing, Me. ; treasurer, Arvd Ek, of Deercinity.
lie.
ing,
the Danites will be
The great play of
produced afternoon at McCulluin’s thea
Rochester yesterday afternoon nnvoiled tre.
Toboggan ohnte and roller skating

Btatue of Rev. Amos Main tlis first settled gospel preaoher of the place, who
served
his people 23 years as physician,
counsellor and preacher.
He was born
in York, Me., Jan. 8, 1708. The statue
was
the gift of Hon. Charles Main of
San Francisco, a lineal descendont and
oost *10"0.

papers.

week. Tho Cadets have achieved a good
deal during their trip in a military way,
and its effects will be noticeable in their
future parades.

officers being installed by the deputy su
prome governor, E. P. Harlow, assisted
by the deputy supreme sergeant-at-arms
C. H. Harlow, both of Auburn.
The
following were installed:
Governor—A. M. Soule.
Time—2.32%, 2.87^, 2.34%, 2.32%.
Lieut. Gov.—'Mrs. Irene F. Sawyer.
Today the programme promises plenty
Chaplain—Mrs. Mary K. S. Maxfield.
of sport and undoubtedly a large crowd
Sergeant-at-Arms—James E. Sawyer.
from Portland will attend.
Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms—Mrs. Susie
J. Sawyer.
Sentinel Inner Gate—James T. Cobb.
Races at Danforth.
Sentinel Outer Gate—Mrs. S. M. Soule.
3.—The
are
Danforth, July
At the olose of tho installation services
following
the summaries of the raoes here today:
interesting remarks were made by the inTHREE MINUTE CLASS.
stalling offioers, as also by several meoi
bera of the colony. After this, the memProtector, oh s,
111
2
their honored
2
Sevolla, b m,
.2 bers of the colony and
Melvin P., oh.
8
3
3 guests sat down to the tables in
the
Time—2.31%, 2.32%, 2.36.
banquet ball and partook of ice-cream
2.28 CLASS.
and oake which bad been prepared for
Paul T., eh g,
113 1 tbeir refreshment.
3 3 12
Joker, b g,
Fourth of July at Rivertoa.
Mnud Ellingwood, g m,
2 2 2 3
There will be extra F onrth of July atTime—2.28%, 2.29, 2.29, 2.27%.
tractions at Riverton and If the day is
Harbor News.
pleasant great crowds will go there.
At
The water front was not prolific
of 3 and 8
p. m. there will be a big stage
news yesterday.
There were very lew Bhow
which will in'terest

vessels arrived.
The Maggie came

new

mtftsv
Goods

Colony

J (Sumner,) Portland,
King Bird, b g, by Pbellas,

DAY is

MOVING
the

only cautioned at the end of th*
Tack Hammer Morrill attempted
heat.
to pass King Bird on the first turn, but
went off his feet again, Chester following General Chase was mot nnd a
marching
his example.
The horses finished, King salute was paid him.
Bird first, Tack Hammer Morrill from
Th« hf.Tfl hn.VA h lul afi nnncnallw flnn
was

Monday.

p. nr.,

sent up to the leader's wheel and there
broke aud ran along the
whole haok
stretch.
His driver sent Taek Hammer
Morrill up to tho front again and passed
\(

|

tho

m.

yards, taking tho first prize, and Principal Musician Cummings took second
went off his feet sending Chester
and prize by a sooro of 21.
The third prize
Nelniah off on bad breaks also.
King was taken by Private Walkor of Co. A,
Bird jumped to the front and trotting who also made a soore of 21.
steadily and well kept this position until
In the team matches companies A and
the finish.
Tack Hammer Morrill was C were tied for first place.
Company B

the first lap

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Encampment.

Yesterday morning the Cadets prepared
to break camp at High Head. No elaborate ceremonies were gone through with.
The morning was occupied in paoking
the baggage and camp equipage. About 1

trotting finely and holding
on the second lap.
At the p.

mark
Usually t he races at the Freeport Park, three-quartern
Woodbury comassociation's track call out a large num- menced to push Ids Mamy
D. to
the
ber of Portland people, but there
were
front and by hard, honest driving she
absent yesterday when Starter
E. E.
oame up from fourth position to second,
Wentworth of Springvalo rang out
the winning this position from King
Bird

2.49 Class

FOURTH HEAT.
name

T.H.Howard,Brooklyn,

stand

badly

her own easily

and Ola

Burleigh,b! h.Roy Miller, Macou, Ga.
Nlano, u in, John E. Turner, Ambler,

best.

To

the Three Minute Purse.

n,

speed
fought gamely he

probably knows

the

Dr. Smith who was driving Molly
Paoing)—Purse $500.
M.
Iza L., b m. Ira P. Woodbury, Portland. with great judgmont pulled cut and let
T. T'., hi m,J. E. Libby, Portland.
Charagis pass under the wire second, he,
r.ncirinn
St. Marco, ch g, James Edwards, Old Or- liimaolf tn Irinrv f ha
chard.
Frank Y., stolla Wilkes, Turner
Girl
Laura W.,ch m,El Palo Farm, Worthing-

Like a whirlwind the horses came down
the stretch but Kentucky had the

though the

wi

Bruns-

of

2.34 Class

lay the roan up that heat after the terrific
drive of the previous one but he didn’t
and made a great drive to win but the
field was out to beat him and the task
fell to Kentucky Star to do the trick.

beateD

Port-

General, b g, W. S. Miller, Springfield,
Mass.
Roetta Soap, b ip, John E.Turner, Ambler, Pa.
Brunhild, gr m, F. W. Smith, Haverhill,
Mass.
Yankee Luok, b. g, J. J. Bowen, Medford, Mass.
East View, bi g, John P. Gibbs, Fleetwood Park, N. Y.

THIRD HEAT.

was

Milliken,

Mass.

times.

and

C. R.

delphia.
bl h, J. D. Marsh, Boston, Mass.
Prince Lavalard, gr b, J. Swan, Athol,

Crafty,

«,«j,

g,

Vega,

Some
idea of the way the first heat of this rac6
was driven may be had by a comparison
food

first heat

m, E. R. Bowne, New York.
I. B. Fleming,
Fleetwood
Park, N. Y.
Benton M., ch. h, E. R. Houghton, Worcester, Maes.
Dennis, br g, Roy Miller, Maoon, Ga.
g
Straight Line, rb m, Roy Miller, Maoon,
Ga.
John Ridey, PhilaBob Rysdyke,bl g,

in

Is

2.14,

Nutshell, b
Puge, b g,

a splendid battle
between these two
beautiful specimens of horse flesh. They
went to
the quarter in 33 and to the

*•

6

b g,

Punllman, b
land, Me.

was

There

Captures

Money

Pletts

Epaulette, dam
111 pushed Molly M. up through the orowd
by Belmont, (Turner),
2 2 2 and
Agnes, bl m, (Kinney).
passed second to Dr. Pletts under the
Little Bets, ro m, (Pasey),
3 3 3
wire the first time with Charagis at his
Time, 2.24, 2.19 1-4, 2.17 1-2.
heel, and the rost of the field strung out
These are the entries for today:
J. behind. Dr. Pletts was trotting like a
2.15 Class Trotting—Purse $500.
streak and doing his
work after tho

Starter Walker got the horses off in
short order for this heat. It was soon
evident that the battle was to be between
Wilkes and Simmons and they
Roan
easily left the field way in the rear. It

Sea

3 2 2
2
7
5

strange as it may seem was an exaet reof the first two. The timo
was 2.17 1-2.
2.24 Class (Trotting)—Purse 1500.

2.21 1-4.

Then came
and Oddity.

wick

grand

the

was

Doctor

production

Dardanus,

Class—Doctor

2.32

4 3 3

ATIE THIRD HEAT

they
Roan Wilkes won easily,
performance.
Simmons second, Sea
Bird third and
Daighetty, Crafty, Kentucky Star nnd
Oddity in the order named. The time
was
ridioulously slow for this class,

by a length.
Bird, Dalghotty

the

A Portland Horse Wins First

rest. Before tbe first quarter was reached 1
TH E HIGH SCHOOL CADETS
Chester broke badly and dropped to the
tail end of the procession.
On passing l?roke Camp Yesterday .After a Most Suc-

The

SECOND HEAT.

sulky.

mons

1 1 1

But three starters came out for he
word in the 24 class and they were sen
away
quickly. The performers were,
Agnes
(Kinney), Dardanus (Turner)
Little Bets (Pasey). The heat was any
Little Bets broke
thing but exciting.
and fell hopelessly in the rear. Dardanus
won as he pleased with
Agnes second
The time was 2.24.

score

half

2.18 1-2.

2.13, 2.10, 2.18 1-2.
2.24 CLASS, FIRST HEAT.

threw a shoe and went off for a new one.
Sbo was gone so long that is was decided to refund her entrance and start
without
her.
The
field went up to

over

second.

Track

the Half Mile

Yesterday.

mer

but tee shouting.
Kentucky and the roan were clearly tired
out and Crafty was apparently as fresh
as over. He was never headed and won
the deoisive heat handily of one of the

honor

on

Jennis, Woodfords; Nelmnh.
J. P. Bnrrett, Deering; and

in 2.15.

SEVENTH HEAT.
It was

Good Sport

sure

a

don't always know a3 the result demonstrated. ’t here was a horse in the raco
named
Crafty and well named tooAud
his driver might equally lay claim to
the same title. When he landed seventh
in the heat before lie was not considered
a faotor but it, soon
developed that be
was a very Important one.
Roan Wilkes
and Kontuoky again set tho pace, but

er

his

to

a

snatch one of thorn from him and take
the raoe, but not so.
Crafty proved a
stayer from Stayerville and kept his nose
down to his work in beautiful style nev-

a

run

the guessers

ones

winner as the roan had
plain y shot his
bolt and didn’t score as if be had his
heart in it at all. Hut the knowing ones

SEVEN MILES TO SETTLE THE 2 12

Ciafiy Wins

FREEPORT RACES.

than third.

collection

interestng
enjoy seeing.

miss this chance to liuvo a good
Fare 25 cents for round trip and
time.
rdmission
to theater, rink or garden.
Avoid the heat and dust of the city and
Don’t

anjoy the cool ocean breezes at Peaks
Island.
Sunday evening Chandler’s band will
jive a concert at Peaks.
There has been little or no change In
the situation at the Twin shaft. No more
than
six
or eight feet has been cut
through. It was learned yesterday that
lynamlto would nut he used owing to
die great danger that might follow.

OST—A boat-shaped punt. J4 leet long,
white outside with varnished oalc rail, yelins de. brass rowlocks. Information rewarded by DR. HUTCHINSON, Waite's LandT

iow

ing.-4-1
MTANTED—Every

one

to know

we can

sup-

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Ply you with the beet of Help for tiie
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HASTEORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
•'

LET—Upper

tenement at No. 98 Oxford
street. 6 rooms, all in first class condition,
water closet on the same floor.
Small family
wanted.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd street, ring
4-1
right hand bell.

TO

LET—A small tenement of lour rooms,
TO S9;
at 227 SPRING ST.4-1
LET—A whole house, 2 story, of 8 rooms,
TO No.
8 Park Place, water closet, all In
thorough repair. A fine view of the harbor.
Possession given at once.
Price including
water. $15.00. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street. Room 4._
4-1

visiting Boston
PARTIES
gantly furnished

rooms

conveniences at low rates.
Beacon IIlll.

obtain elewith all modern
HANCOCK ST..

may

38

4.4

person to travel. Salarv $780
expenses. Reference. Enclose selfiddressed stamped envelope. MANAGER.
BOx P., Chicago.
4-1

pAITHFUL
*and

PORTLAND

YACHTS

Will Take Part in the Races at

Boothbay

Today.
The Boothbay Yacht club regatta tolay will be a great event for so many
iraok yachts will oompete.
Commodore
Presbrey, the owner of the fast yacht
of
the Portland
Swirl, is a member
Yacht club.

Sirocco,
Vi ar lot to,

Yosterday

afternoon

Commodore
Merrill,
Fleet Captain Clifford,

Promier, Captain Chase,

and

Week
Summer

Day

Time Table.

Arrangements, July 4,

1896.

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks'Island.5.45
6.40, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. *10.30 11.00 a. m.
12.00, 12.30. *1.45. 2.16. 3.00, *3.45 4.30
5.00, 5.46, 6.16, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. sl
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20.
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30. 8.20, *9.00*
10.15 p. m., oral close of entertainment.
For Cushing's Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.80
11.00 a.m., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.16,
*7.00. *8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Return—7.00, 8.16, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.46, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40. *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. M.
For ‘I l-efethen’s,
Great Diamond

Evergreen,

Little

and

Islands, 5.30, 6.00. 7.00
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M.. 2.00, *3.16
4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. M,
Return—Leave Trefetheu’«,G.20. 7.00, 8.00
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. M„ 1.05, 3.20, *4.85,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.56,
7.55, 9.06, 10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 3.15,
*4.80. n.20. 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 A.M., 12.00 M„ 1.15,3.30,
*4.45, 6.85, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamoud, 6.23, 7.06,
8.06,9.15.10.25.11.55 A. M.. 1.10,3.25.
*4.40, 5.30, 6.36, 8.40, *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding
Long Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M„ 12.00 M„
2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.46, 7.30. *9.30 p. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing,
Long
Island. 6.05, 0.40. 7.45, 8.50. 9.50? 11.20 a.
M., 12.60, 2.50, *4.05, 6.10, 6.35. 8.20. 'lail
F. M.

For Marriner’g
Lone Island.
Landing;.
9.00, 10.30 A. m.. 2.00. *3.16. 6.46 P. M.
the
RC'Urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing;, Loner
tho
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., :3.C0, *4.15, U.46
P. M.
the

Pocahontas,

Captain

Randall of the Portlana
olub,
sailed for Boothbay to take part In
the
'aces.
It was also said that the new cat
boat, the Mistral, Captain Carleton, and
ihe Willie would probably go.
MARRIAGES

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island.
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. M.. 12.20. *1.30,
2.15. *3.15, 3.45. 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. 5[.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A.M.,
12.20. 2.16,3.45.4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
ForTrefethen’s,
Little
and
Evergreen.
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16,
6.16. *7.30 P. 51.
|
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 51.. 12.16, {*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,16, 4.20, 5.16, *7 30 p. 51.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. 51., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.15 r.

In Fryeburg, July 2, by Rev. B. N. Stone,
Fred A. Harmon and Miss Nellie F. Stearns,
jotli of Lovell.
51.
In Wiudliam, June 30, by William H. Varnev,
Esa„ diaries C. Page and Miss Hattie G.
*Not run In stormy or foggy weather,
Mitchell, both of Casco.
iFor Forest City Landing. Peaks' Island, and
In Biddeford, June 30, Stephen Lombard and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Miss Sarah McKnight.
In North Islesboro, .June 26, E. A. Parker of Tickets soid over this line to Greenwood
'iortli Islesboro and Miss Harriet Drinkwater
Garden, Forest City Rink and
if Lincolnville.
Pavilion Theatre.
In Saco, June 30. Charles E Baclielder and
Unavoidable
delavs excepted and subject
Miss Jessie Leman.
In Garland, June 30, Thomas ,T. S. Hussey of to change without notice.
C. IV. T. GODING, General Manager.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ and Miss Marion W. Haley.
dtt
july4

DEATHS.

IIrANTED—Ail
”

IulWest Bath. June 30. Miss Rebecca A.
iViutor. aged 77 years, 8 months.
In Bangor. .July 1, Michael Oullinan, aged 69

man, also

experienced retail CloaliSalesladies, must be
recommended.
Apply

several

well acquainted and

Saturday
12 m..

and

Monday

between 10

LOOM 43, West End Hotel.

p.

m.

and
4.1

'ears.

In Calais, .June 29, Samuel B. Griffin, aged 94
'ears.

In

Buckfleld, June 29, Granville A. Harlow,

tged 62

years.

Ellsworth. June 11, John Bragdon.
Sangervdle, June 26, Mrs. Jacob True.
in Burnham, June 26. Benjamin Lancaster,
>ged 82 years.
In
In

Ilf AN TED SITUATIONS—6 men for hotel or
’•
general work, 3 men for private ooaeh2 butlers or iirst class waiters. 3 men
cooks, 4 women oooks. 6 table girls also
kitchen laundresses, dishwashers, all good
help. The WORLD.S EMPLOYMENT PARLOR, 602 Congress street, Mrs. E. Moles in attendance.
4_1

men.

LINCOLN’S PLEA FOR
How Ho Secured the
of

an

ARMSTRONG

Acquittal of the Son

Old Friend.

(Front The Chicago Tribune.)
The most sonsational criminal case in
which Abraham Lincoln was over engaged was that in which he defended
Duff Armstrong, the son of friends of

wounded at Belmont; Pleasant died
1 served on until near the end of the war
when mother took a notion she wanted
was

me.
People laughed at her when she
said she would write to the President
but she said: 'Please goodness, I am
to try it.’ Sbo got
a-going
Squire
Garber of Petersburg to write to ‘Uncle

Miss Maud Williams, of Northampton,
is at her mother’s, llrs. A. H.
a visit.
Mr. Win.
Kinghorn has purchased
Mr. Gustavus Mitchell’s (house, Spring
street.
Mr. Jospeph Pratt, of Orange, N. J.,
Is visiting Mrs. Eliza Mitchell.
Mrs. J. C. Stookbridgo and Miss Annie returned to Providence, R. L, Tues-

Parsons, for

Abe.’and in a few days mnttaer got a day.
telegram signed ‘A. Lincoln,’ telling her
SUNDAY SERVICES.
his early years in Illinois, against the I had been honorably discharged. At
that
time
I
waj
at
case
this
N.
of
For
murder.
Elmira,
years
Y., helpcharge
has figured with more or less detail iu all ing pick up deserters, and a disoliarge
Notice—Cliurcn notices are published free
biographies of Lincoln, and it has been was the last thing I was dreaming of.”
as an accommodation to the churches.
The
made a conspiouous episode in at least
In the Track of the Storm.
publishers request that they be sent to the
one novel of Western life, Edward Eggles6
The terrible whirlwind had done its office by p. m. on the day before publication,
ton’s “The Graysons.”
written legibly and as briefly as possible
worst.
such notices are not rocetved or corrected by
Although the hero of the oase, Duff
Stately monarchs of the forest lay pros- teleliouee.
Armstrong, Is still living, no one has trate.
Ruin and desolation marked the
OrEN Am Service, corner of Quebec and
to get a stateever been able until now
streets.
Preaching at 6 p. m. by Rev.
path of the funnel-shaped monster that Howard
ment from him for publication. J. lloDr. Fai sons.
had swept with resistless fury over the
All Souls Church (Ulliversalist), Deerlng,
Can Davis of Springfield,
111., has ^>er
land, destroying everything that stood Rev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Services at 10.46 a
sunded Armstrong to ta|l what he rem. by thrlpastor, followed by Communion. Sun
in its way.
members of the broil In which fclie was
day school at 12.15 p. m. Y. P. C. U at 6.45.
Here and there were the scattered fragA. M. E. Zion Mission. Rev. S. W. Hutchsupposed to have murdered a companion, ments of
many a dwelling that had been ings, pastor.
Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
and also of the trial in which Lincoln
school 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. All are
the abode of peace, happiness and proswelcome.
secured his release. Armstrong Is now
Sg, -f
perity.
Brown’s Block, 5S7 Congress
street, (Di
in his sixty-third year, and has long been
service at 7.30 p. m,
Desolate, despairing men and women vine Science.) Evening
a rospoeted citizen of the little village of
at 7.30. Miss L. B. (Hidden'
Thursday
evening
wandered among the rnins. Now and speaker.
All are cordially Invited.
tf
Ashland, In whioh Its passes most of his then
He has been tor several years a
Church. Hie
member of the Christian
trial for the murder of “Pres” Metzker
is a subject ha seldom talks about as be
woultl.fain forget it, and those about him
time.

have not often been inquisitive.
Z
The accounts hitherto printed he proThis is
nounces glaringly inaccurate.
his own story of the alleged murder and
of the trial:
••T<-

na«

nn

n

Co tlVUll ft O

Ttlnlvf

QTtll

there

who bewailed his fate
with loud lamentation or hitter curse,
but for the most part the victims bore
their sorrow In sullen silence, and there
wero not wanting those who found consolation and even cause for gratitude in
the fact that their lives had been spared.
In

was one

upper room of a house that had
escaped the storm lay one of the injured.
an

Inner

tma elm

hnun

nnnnncnmnaDM

inquired the physician.
“Ever einoe ; she

picked up and

was

campmeeting was over for the day. In
one of the watchwere
three bars brought here,” replied
the edge of the grove
ers.
all
where liquor was sold. Here gathered
“There seem to be no bones broken,”
the men and boys who went to oamphe rejoined, “but tho shook has been
meetlng to drink whiskey and have a
severe. We can only hope for the best
I
good time—and a great many went for
no

other

purpose.

I

bad

been

at

the

have witnessed the effects of many a cy-

clone, but this one—”
meeting two or three days, and bad been
The young woman
on
the
couch
drinking much, but I was then becoming
her eyes.
sober. Up to this time ‘Pres’ Metzker opened
“A cyclone,” she muttered feebly, “is
and I had been good friends; but ‘Pres’
a rotary storm of widely extended cirhad been drinking and was in an ugly
cuit, its center frequently being many
mood. He bad a loaded whip in his
hand and was determined to have a fight
with me. I hit him a terrible blow,
my
knocking the skin from one of
knuokles. We oiinched, and 'Pres rath-

miles from its cuter limit
ence.
This was a tornado.

circumferIt was not a
the termj is,

or

This misuse of
cyclone.
however, almost universal, except among
educated persons.”
I was strong for
er got the best of me.
one of
iny size, and was able to oatch
MAINE TOWNS.
him and throw him hack over me. He
got up first and came at me again. Then
At last he got me
we fought like tigers.

tinder him. More than a hundred people
stood by watching tbe fight, and when
the boys saw ‘Pres’ was getting the best
of me they pulled him off. We walked up
to the bar, and, each taking a drink of
whiskey, we bumped glasses and were
friends again. I saw nothing more of
him until the next morning, when he
walked to the bar with a stolen quilt
around him. His right eye was swollen
shut. He bathed it with a glass of whis-

key,

drank another
glass, and
mounted his horse aud rode away.

then

Several days after that he died. Then the
officers came and arrested me and put me
In jail.
“I had a preliminary trial at Havana
and was held without bail. All the bad
luck in the world seemed to come to me
Ou
this
very day my father,
‘Jack’ ArisigHtrong, died. On his death
bed he said to my mother: ‘Hannah, sell

now.

everything to clear “Duff.” These were
alomst his last words.
‘‘After the change of venue to Heardstowu, Lincoln told my mother he would
defend me. At the trial I had about
twenty-five witnesses.
witness against me was

Tbe strongest
Charles Allen.

Items of Interest Gathered

by

Corres-

pondents of the Press,
0

Windham.

Windham Center, July 3. Misses Alice
and tiara Hall are at home for the sum-

visiting

tuu

nil'U

brother,

Mr.

George

were present to listen to the closing exorcises which were particularly interesting, and show how thoroughly both
teacher aud pupils have done the work
of the past ton weeks. Ti>"< interest of the
pupils is shown by the number who
have bean present every day. The following ere the names: Emeline Hawkes,
Olive Webb,
Hattie
Winnie
Moore,

Hawkes,. Philip Hawkes,

Perley Smith,

Leon Hawkes, Harlou Sayward, Horace
Those
Sayward and Bur'eigh Lovett.
who have missed but oue day aro Beulah
Lamb, Marion Hansou and Fred Smith.
The pupils presented their teaoher with
a
handsome book and pin as a token
of their esteem for her.
Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, July

what true friends my father and mother
had been to him in the early days, when
he was a poor young man at New Salem.
He told how he used to go out to ‘Jack’
Armstrong’s aud stay for days; how kind
mother was to him, and how, many a
time, he had rocked me to sleep in the
old cradle. He said he was not there
pleading for me beouuse he was paid for
but he was there to help a good
it,

Address,
Scripture Reading,
Address,

Recitation—If I Were

Matty Dyer

Bertna Gurney
Josie Collins
a

Man,

Howard Plummer
School
Song—In the Valley Growing,
Recitation—The Children’s Sabbath,
Lizzie Murray

Recitation—The Borrowed Baby,

Hazel Stoddard

Both

are

Objects of God’s Care,

R. Cook’s

drug

store.

Sunday.
The thirtieth anniversary of the pastorW. H. Penn of High
ate of Kev. Dr.
street church will be celebrated Sunday
with appropriate exercises at the ohuroh.
This will be the order of servioes:
and Orchestral,
Calkin

Voluntary—Organ
Doxology,
Invocation,

Novin

Jubilate in Bb,
HcadiDg of Soripture,

Baptismal Chant,
Hymn—Chenios,

No.

Choir

Wagner
Congregational Hymn—Austria, No.

507,
Sermon,

Mendelssohn

P. M.

ry—Organ

and orchestra

Authem—Praise the

Scripture Reading,
Hov. P.

Hymn-Matoma,
Prayer,

South worth.
No. 469,

Day,
Addresses,
Dr.

E. Cate.
now tho Light of

Schilling
Parsons.

Rev

R

T

Renlr

Jenkins, Rev. L. 6. Bean,
Congregational Hymn—Anthem No.
T. IS.
515, (Announce! by Rev.
Rev. Dr.

(I'amsoo.)

A ilfl

tf

First Church Op Christ Scientist. 386

vice 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. During July anu August the Vesper service will be omitted.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
7.30 p. ni.. Sunday school 2 p. m. Communion
3 p. m. All are welcome. Seats free.
Gospel Mission—Eev. S. F. Pearson, pastor
Rev. 11. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor. Sunday
school and Bible cla»s at 2.00 p. m. Consecration service at 9.30 a m. Service of so g and
praise 7.30 d. m. Preaching by the pastor at 8
0. m- All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.. uastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
Evening service 7.30. Communion 3 p. m. The
day is devoted to the 30th anniversary of the
present pastorate.

New Jerusalem Church. Morning service 10.30. Sermon by Kev. Julian lv. Smyth
of Eoxbnry.
Subject of sermon, “The Shield
of Gold.” Sacramental service 12 m.

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 13 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.40 p. in.
Strangers are
tf
always welcome,
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pasror.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday school and evening
service discontmed for tho summer.
Pine Street" church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
C rletou street.
Suudav school at 1.45 p.m’
Preaching at 3 p. in. by Rev. C. C. Phelan. At
7.30 p. m. Preaching by Eev. fi. A. Thayer in
the vestry.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday- morning, commencing
at 10.30

a. m.

All

are

welcome.

tf

Stephen’s Church (PrntestantKplsco.)
Congress street, head of State. E ;ev Dr
Sunday morning serv ee lit
'alton, rector.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool.
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy—Rt. Rev. H.A. Neely, D. I)., Bishop of
The
Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, 1). D.,
Dean. The Rev. D Galloupe. Assistant. ServiSt.

Eal),

ces—Holy

Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning
and Holy Communion at 10.30
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening
(choral) with sermon at 7.SO p. m.
tf.

prayer,

sermon

prajter

a. ni.

Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services at
St.

7.30 and 10.30 a. m.;
school at close of the

and 7.30 p,

m.

Sunday

morning service.
tf
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
service at 10.80.

second advent Church—Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday schooi
at 1.30 p. in.
Preaching at 3.00 p. in. by the
pastor. Subject. “Jonah, the Fish Story, ana
Jonah's God.” Social and prayer meeting at
7.80 p. m. Seats free.
All are invited.
St. I,awhence Street Church—Rev. v.
H. Wright, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.

Sunday
Evening vestry service
school at 12

Second Parish

in.

Communion at 3 p.
at 7.30.

1 anniversary.

The following letter from Mrs. E. E.
Weber, of 1707 Jefferson St., Baltimore,
Md., should dispel all doubt from tht
minds of the most skeptical people.
“I was % great
vufferer of falling

%/
*

kidney trouble.
never

"•

—

v-

FOR ORGANDY AND MULL,

be a well
until
under-

had

an

gone

operation,

“j

969—BERNICE

WAIST.

Sixes for 14 and

1G Years.

even

then, I would
always have
trouble; that the womb was too weak
to go without a support. I had been
six weeks in bed and they were getting
ready to perform an operation, when I
picked up a paper that had been laid
on the bed, and glancing at it,
saw
your advertisement.
>“ I begged my husband to let me try
a bottle. He at cnee got it and I began

My improvement

Wright,

Congregational Hymn—Bolyston

No.

was

rapid,

and soon I was able to be around, feeling like a new woman. My doctor was
surprised, and thought my recovery
to his remedies.

I showed him
and told him
that my recovery was due to that
clone. He looked at it and then said,
was due

the

Vegetable Compound

■rtjji'p,

‘Mrs. Weber, I do not
believe in patent
medicines, but I
will say that
W
Lydia E. Pink-

^5^5)

435,
(Anuouned by Rey. John C. Perkins.)
Benediction,
Rev. £. R. Purdy.
Postlude—Organ and Orobostra,

%

a At

T_•

—

ever

A VETERAN HORSEMAN

Grets to Boston Fires ca
EilgiliO No. 15.

for a separate waist of batiste or Bilk.
Effective combinations are dotted swiss
muslin with yoke and deep ouffs of lace
or

embroidery; plain or striped batiste
with all over embroidered batiste, which
is also effeotive for the yokes and lower
,
parts of the sleeves of sills, and challie K
waists. The model waist is of dotted r
swiss muslin made over pale green taffeta \
with laoe like embroidery for the yoke
and sleeves. The baok of the waist is
like the front, and a fitted lining bolds
the fullness in place. The belt may be of
or

ribbon or jeweled passementerie finished
The neok is also finished

with a rosette.
with rosettes.

A special illustration and full directions about tbe pattern will be found .on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

BABY’S SUMMER COAT.

in-

974-PEARL

vented for
Continue to
It.’
I did so and am cmtirely
eured of all my troubles and am strong
and well. It will prove to all suffering

6 months to 1

•ftai for

Year, and 3 Yean.

Me

the

women

rill try

t blue pique trimmed with
patterned Hamburg, embroidery Is

is to me, if they
it.”—Mrs. E. R. Weber, 1707

'effersoD St.,

lace
the

material used for this dainty little coat.
The full, straight skirt is finished with
mounted to the short
a deep hem and

blessing it

Baltimore, Md.

waist. The oape and oollar are finished on
the edge with a full ruffle of embroidery.
All delioate colors of pique, as well as
white, are used for these simple coats,
which are worn by boys as well as girls.

STAN0AR0
CLOTHING
COMPANY.

This

light-

model Is also commended for

weight woolens and silks.
A special illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found on the
envelope In which It is enclosed.
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Coupon Pattern Order,

The Interesting Experience of fc!r.
A. i. Breed.

Entitling

the Holder to One

f

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
with each design
VfitV OFFICE ADDBE38.
Number of )
Pattern. J_
~

liwj

I
Size
Desired, J_

A SATISFACTORY REFLECTION.
The man who trades here is per-

fectly satisfied with himself. He
always looks well, his clothes wear
well and they are not costly.
“Especially now” when we are
marking down and closing out our
summer stock.
Elegant Summer
Suits, sizes 34 to 30,

__

I

—

When my suffering was
greatest, my son, Dr. C. S. Breed, the
proprietor of the St. James Stables,
at 1440 Washington St, Boston, sent

COAT.

woman.

Has Handled the Ribbons
Over the Best Horseflesh.

Mr. A. J. Breed is well known among
the most distinguished horsemen of
New England, for he has driven for
such men as Charles O. Rogers, of the
Boston Journal, Jim Fiske, Jr., S. R.
Payson, of Belmont, and ten years for
Francis Blake, of Weston, Mass.
He also distinguished himself in the
Boston Fire Department as the driver
of Engine 15.
Mr. Breed, who is now ticket agent
at Keith’s Theatre, makes the following statement:
“I had kidney complaint, indigestion, and accompanying troubles. I
was, so used up and nervous that I
could not sleep two hours a night.
Although I had a good appetite, I
couki not eat, as everything in the
shape of food lay like a briok on my
stomach. I own a place at Wolfboro,
N. H., where I go every summer, but
experienced no relief from the change
of air until I took Dr. Crosby's prize

be-

and

T

Itonte.

Portland Pier at 9.C0 and 10.26 a. m. and
2.00 and 5.25 p. m., return arrive at
Portland at 1.00 and 4.15 ana 0.00 p. m.
For rates see time table.
mr

oharmingly simple

a

is the best
medicine
that God

Mendelssuon

Today the new and elegant steamers
Seboscodegan and Merryconeag will ru
excursions to Harpswell and Orr’s islan
twenty-two miles down .the bay, leave

This is

coming waist, which can be used to complete gowns of any light summer fabrios,

TT._j.-l-l-

kj

Compound

*—_

This Coupon is good for any Demo.xst Pattern that has been or
this pape'rif sent withtherequisite ten oents to pay expenses

may be published

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on' the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
So allow at least a week from the time ths
filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable.
order reaches us oefore making a complaint.
and

formula.

Puritana. The relief it gave
mo
was marvelous.
I found that
my nervousness left me, my kidney
trouble disappeared, my indigestion
was cured, and I -was enabled to eat
me

some

sleep. I can honestly say that I
gained at least 20 pounds and am
feeling altogether another man. I
cannot only eat anything that is put
and

before

but feel

well that I
cannot do enough for Puritana to
compensate for the good Puritana has
done me. My only wish is that others
may see this and profit thereby, as I
am a firm believer in Puritana.
me,

so

“A. J. BREED.”
Mr. Breed also says that he recently advised one of bis neighbors at
Wolfboro to try Puritana, and he
finds that the old gentleman is mucla
pleased with the results,

White Duck Trousers,

90c

Russian Crash

$7.00
Suits,
Thin Coats, Fancy Vests,
etc.,
Boys’ Washable Suits, just the
thing for vacation, 70c, $1, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.
A multitude of odd Knee

Trous-

for

Boys, 4 to 16 years, 50c,
85e. $1, and $1.50. New lot just
ers

75c,

in.
Golf and Bicycle Suits, and Trous-

for everybody.
People going into

ers

the

country

to the seashore, esnecialiv

or

if thev

have boys will find here many needful things.

WORCESTER,

♦

Q
p

J
0

i

J
0

l
\

BLOCK.

0

This sale is “bona fide.” "We
mean business for we are going to remove to larger quarters in the Baxter Block and
v/ish to dispose of our present stock before moving.

p
5
0
0

p
i
w

p

| IftcMttsuits’.
±

Ait

\

OPPORTUNITY.

?

Thl9 is an opportunity

piano
moderate price.

to

J

MASS.

i

PIANOS,

| BAXTER

$

get

at

a

0
0

a

? CRESSEYjiii&ALLEN. I
r

Piano

House,

538 Congress St.

#

When you are thirsty a glass of
Williams’ Root Beer, so sparkling
and full of life, touches the right
all you wish
spot. You can drink
without harm. Being made from
choicest roots and herbs,it aids digestion .nri

duced
“

just

to
as

health. Don’tbeinother kind called
any
accept

good.”

Insist

on

having

255 MIDDLE ST.

WANTED—AGENTS.

July2dtt

words inserted under this head
week for 2£» #«nt§. cash in advance.

gentleman to
houseToilet
$40 to
Address Crofts <£
or

distribute samples and make a
to-house canvass for our Vegetabe
Soaps and Pure Flavoring Extracts.

29-1

GENTS—Just out, a new novelty for the
J\_ summer trade, nothing: like it on the
market; sure sale in every household;
exclusive territory and goods sent on credit to
tlie first reliable and wideawake person who
answers this advertisement. Address E. H.
29-1
L.f Box 275, Saco, Me.
Russell’s auAgents
thorized “LIVES OF McKINLEY, and
HOBART,” 550 pages, elegantly illustrated
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agents.
*'n.i Freight Paid
gy Books now ready. Save
time by sending 50 cents in stamps for an outfit,
AddiessA. D. WORTHINGTON &
at mice.
je26d4w
CO., Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—6.000

0
\
0

p

Forty

$75 a month easily made.
Reed, Chicago, 111.

p
t

*[

0

OF STUDY.

\\TANTED—A reliable lady

of

Our removal sale still contlnues and although we have
sold many of the pianos that
were in the sale at the beginning, we have a number of
others that we are offering
at “quick sale” prices.

w

|

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Pace
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
may(>W&S30t

one

\ SALE

0

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
FIVE COURSES

!REMOVAL

5

m

Congregational Church

We
have made arrangements
by which we arc offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, whloh are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
at 10 cents each. Cutout the coupon below and mail
according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to
pay for mailing, handling, eta.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

woman

i/-n+r*

/lAHQPH

Rev. D. Ji. Pratt, Rev. A. H.
Rev. Dr. Dalton.

The 365 Inland

Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

Mv dear old doctor said I would

Its use.

Rev. C.

Response—Softly
Rev.

Batiste
Maher

Lord,

The Latest

Medicine Ever Invented fot
Women—Advises His Patient to Use It.

■

3 P. M.
Sacrament of Lord's Supper.
7.30

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Best

and

*

Congregational Hymn—State Street,
No. 517,
Benediction,
Postlude—Organ and Orchestra,

Volunta

Be Strongly Endorses Lydia B
Pinkham’a Vegetable
Compound.

of the womb and

405,

Responsive Reading—Selection No. 8
from Psalter,
Greatorex
Gloria in P,
f
Pray er,
Response—Now thank we all our God,
Gounod
Offertory—Organ and Orchestra,

Free

Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
Six Boys pastor. Preaching 10.30 a, m. by the pastor
Forestine Dennison with Communion service, following sermon. At
Recitation,
Elsie Winslow 7 30 p. m. service under thelauspices of Y. M.
Recitation,
C. A. Sunday school at 12 m.
Duet—Learning of the Lillies,
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. PortOlga Orrmaue and Lucy Humphrey land.
8undayschoolatlla.nl.
Preaching at
Fannie True 2.30 p.m.
Reoitatiou,
Epworth League at 6.30. Praver
This is Children’s Day,
Four Girls meeting 7.16.
tf.
Reoittaion—What Mother Says,
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
woman who had helped him
when be
Marion Pomeroy Morning service at 10.30.
Evening praver and
needed help.
Walker made a Reoitaiton—A Little
Lawyer
Sunbeam,
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
Mildred Stoddard lh charge.
good speech for me, too,
but ’Uncle
y
Children
Song—Pretty Little Lilies,
Vestry Hall Fleasantdale. Preaching by W I
Abe’s’ beat anything I ever heard.
Recitation—A Name on the
Window Houston of the Church of Christ at 3 p. m. Ali
“As ‘Unole Abe’ finished his speech he
Boll Dyer are welcome.
Pane,
said
‘I nope this man will be a tree Reoitatlon—Grass and Roses,
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Atl 30
Marion Skillings p, rn. Sunday school. Preaching by V. P. Wardman before sundown.’
well
at 3 p. m. Praise and prayer meeting 7 30
“The jury .'retired and nearly everybody Responsive Reading—Child of Reason,
in. All are welcome.
May Leighton and George Grant p.
YVoodfords Congregational Church—
went to supper. As soon as the Judge
Solo—Days of Sweet Summer,
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
and the lawyers got back from supper
Myrtle Stoddard 1030. Sunday school at close
of morning s8r
vice.
the jury was brought in. They
had to Recitation—An Address to the Flowers,
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
Edith Rogers welcome to all.
y
pass ms, and I eyed them closely for Reaitation—The Wild White
Rose,
West Congregational Church—Rev Lesome hopeful sign.
One of them looked
S.
at
Luoy Humphrey roy Bean, pastor. Preaching
10.30 a m
Sohoo’l end 7,30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Communat me and winked. Tben X knew it was Song—My Song is Stayed,
ion at 3 p. m.
all right; when the foreman handed up Recitation—The Little Singer,
West End Methodtst Episcopal Church
Elsie Pomeroy
the verdict of ‘not guilty’ 1 was the hap- Solo,
P. Arthur Leitcli, pastor.
Morning ser
Olga Orrmane —Rev.
vice
10.30. Sacrament servil e. Sunday school
piest man in the world, I reckon. ‘Uncle
Offering.
12 in. Evening service 7.30 p. m. All are
we!
Sohool come.
Abe’ would not charge ray mother a Song—Praise the Lord,
Benediction.
Williston
he
her
said
that
Church,
Corner Thomas and
cent;
happiness over my
Mrs. A. A. Flewelling, of Yarmouth- Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Paste*
freedom was his sufficient reward.
Preaching at 10.30 a. ra. by the pastor. Sundav
has taken rooms school
vilie,
professional
nurse,
12 m. Sacramental service 3 n. m Eve“When the war broke
out the
four at Mrs. James
Leighton’s, opposite L. ning service omitted In favor of Dr. Fenu’s 30'h
brothers of us enlisted In the army. ‘Jim’

AN HONEST DOCT0H.

Thirtiotli Anniversary to Bo Celebrated

m.

Church of the Messiah, (Unirersallst).
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Sermon and Holy Communion.
Subject
of sermon, 'Our Nation's Exaltation.”
Congress Square Church (First iJniversalistl. Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
a. ra.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, L. L. D., will
officiate.
Christian Science Bible ('lass.669Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied In the li-lit revealed through "Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
in., followed bv nreachlng bv vV. I. Huston.
Mime study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.E0 p. in.
Beats free. All are invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Eev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 9.30 a. m. Quarterly
Love Feast.
Atl0 3i> a. in. Sunday school.
At 3 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. At 6.30
Junior Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 p. m. Sacramental service with baptism of members.
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. L>,
pastor, Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Euwortli
League meeting at 6 p m. General praise and
prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Sacramental service
at 10.80 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. bv Eev.
Dr. W. J. Hunter of Montreal. All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
Eev. John E. Clifford, pastor.
Eesidence 61
Pleasant st.
Ac 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
“Christian
pastor. Subject,
Citizenship,” followed bv Sacramental service.
Sunday school
12 m. Epworth League at 6 p. m. Praise and
prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapel. Eev. 1. K. Ponlscn, pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will he
no evening service.
tf
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Eev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Patriotic sermon by the pastor 3 p. m., followed by Sacramental service.
V. P. s. C. E. at
7.30 p. in. All are invited.

Bishop.
Congress st.. room 12. Lesson sermon at 10.30
Mr. Ralph Tukey is in Massachusetts a. m. Children’s Suudayscliool at close of services.
tf
for ten days attending the Moody school.
First Baptist Church. Corner of Wiimot
The school at the Center closed Friday. and Congress sts—Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
10.30 a. m., followed by Communion.
On Thursday afternoon fifteen visitors Preaching
Sunday school 12 in.
Prayer arid praise ser-

Ul

and ghowed that I had acted in self-uefenae and had used no weapon of any
kind. Hut it seemed to me ‘Unole Abe’
did hie best talking when he told the jury

p.

m.

her

3.
There will bo a
praise mebting at the “Old Church” on
tho hill Sunday, July 5, at 4.30 standard
uuuu oil
o a UU U b UUO
tima Miss Sadie Titcomb, chairman ot
moon ; ha swore that it was a full moon
committee of arrangements, Mr. Karl
and almost overhead. ‘Uncle Abe’ asked
Howard, Mr. Livermore and Miss Humhim over and over about it, but he stuck phrey Will have oharge of theinusic.
The Hillside library will be open from
to Ml Then he said he saw me strike
Metzker with a slungghot. ‘Uncle Abe’ 3.30 until 5, and from 6 until 8.30 standnaked him to toll how It was done, tie ard. It has boen found convenient to
make this change. As Saturday is the
got up and going through the motion, Fourth of July the library will not be
steuok au overhand blow, jut as be deMr. Wilford Dunn has lat his oottage
clared he saw mo do by the light of the
at Prince’s Point to Mr. Chanery, the
Cull moon. ‘Uncle Abe’ had him
dolt
wholesale dry goods
dealer of Middle
over again.
After
Allen’s testimony street, Portland, who with his wife and
everybody thought I would be oonvicted. four children will Immediately occupy it.
Capt. Prank Oakes and wife and Mr.
After 'Uncle Abe’ had talked to the jury
Benj. Oakes are at Maplewogd oottage,
a little
while, he saldi ‘Now, I will White’s (Jove. Mr. George Ponton
and
■bow you that this man Allen’s
testi- wife, of New York, are with them. Miss
mony is a pack of lies; that he never sow Jennie Rucknam, who has just closed a
successful term of sobooi at Medford,
Armstrong strike Metzker with a slungMass., returned home Saturday.
that
he
did not witness this fight
ahot;
Dr, Herbert Merrill and wife have
by the light of the full moon, for the moved to the Point for the summer.
Children’s
Sunday will observed at the
moon was not In the heavens that
night.’ Central ohuroh
next Sunday,
July 5.
And then ‘Uncle Abe’ pulled out the alSermon in the morning by the pastor,
manac and showed the jury the
truth
Hev. O. K. Crosby. In the evening a
about the moon, I do not remember ex- concert exeroise entitled Lillie ami Lessons” will be
given by the Sunday
aotly what it was—whether the moon had scnool:
Following is tjre programme:
not risen, or whether it had sot; but
Prof. Blanobard
whatever it was it upset Allen’s story Organ Voluntary,
Choir
Anthem,
completely. He passe d the aimanac to Song—Praise the Lord,
School
the jurors and they all inspected it. invocation and Chant, Pastor and Choir
School
Then ‘Uncle Abe’ talked about the light, Song—Flowery Fields,
wwo

Bethel Church, 286 Fora street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Soutiiworth.
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 8 and 7.30,

Church, Deering—Eev. Chas. E. Anmer vacation.
Mrs. Marcia Hanson has drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and
7.80
m.
p.
Young people’s meeting at 6.'30 p.
from
returned
Dsoring, whore she has
been

HIGH ST. CHURCH.

Mass.,

for

STEAMER

FIRST CLASS
Ftf

O

£3

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Taney

®r

Plain at

NO. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.

WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

MESS.

Connecting

at Bustin'* Island,with Steamer
Phantom for Harmon's and Porter's
Landings, Freeport.

Leaving southrside of

in.

and 2.10 p.

Portland

Pier at 10

_

a.

m.

Return—Leave Harpswell Center

and 4.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport
m.

HASTINGS'.

MAKE-

Two Excursions to Harpswell Center,
SUNDAY, JULY 5th, '36,

o R. o A 1ST S

W. P.

MADELEINE,

-WILL

I

at 10.45 a.

m.

at

12

and

m.

4 p.

First class dinner served at Gem Cottage
Freeport, for 50 cents.
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25c.

]uly3d2t

MILLINERY FOR SALE.

The entire stock In Store A41 Congress e*
will be on sale during the month of Jniy ii
closing out prices. Person looking for MUIlti
ery will do well to call and examine these goods
A bargain in a hat or bonnet is
guaranteed

THE KALE*? STOKE,
I JUd Congress Street.

Am.

!

calf.... 90®1.00

Tobacco.
Butter, fair to good, 15(8?16c.
Best brands_50?69 ! Butter. Eastern crm I4<j$e)i5c.
S?®*®.Medium.3O,a40 Butter, imit, crm. Il@i2c.
Ladle packed 9al0.
a,®*.Common.26(a30
^luc.
Vatiggyi
Natural at... ,60£70 Cheese, new, Northern choice at 7S7V4 ; West,
ch’ce 6V»@7c.
Gram Quotations.
Eeg».|hennery choice. IGgn 7: East 14c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12&12VaC.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Western fresh Jiyafifcl2e.
Thursdays quotations.
Jobs, V&(®lc higher.
Beans, pea. I OOSotl oi»‘.mediums. 1 C0@1 10.
WHEVr.
Beans,
jyei. eyes, 1 15@i 20:red kid.l 10^1 20.
July.
Sept.
66 V8 California, 1!46@1 65.
Opening.64%
Closing....,65Va
66% Hay—New York and Canada, choice $19@$20.
F lr to good S17 a$l8.
CORN.
Lower grades $13(g¥lti.
June.
July. Rye straw—§23(a$24.
Opening.26%
27% Oat Straw
60.
Cosing.,.26%
27% Potatoes, Choice Ilehrons 40c bush.
PORK.
Potatoes—new.choice^ bhl 1 25.
Sept Potatoes,new, com to good 1 00.
7 02 Apples, liussets at $ 0u®$—.1
pi tnlng.
Sh,„

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. July 3.
Monev easier 1@2% percent.: last ioan 2
Pme merper cent., closing at 2 per cent.
cantile tpaper was quoted at 5v6l/a per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business in bankers bills at 0 OOv.4 87% tor

00i?4 83 for
demand;
60-day
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-davs 4 8GH@4 80=4.
firm. Railroads higher.
Silver at the Board was steadier.
Bar silter 63%.
Mexican dollars 63% @54 VsAt London to-day oar silver was quoted
oz.
at 313/ad
and

bills

Receipts.
PORTLAND. July3
Receipts by Maine Central B. B.—For Portland ;icO cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 134 ears.
Retail Grocers

Sugni- Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
icoilee crushed 044c; yellow 4440.

following
to-days
Provisions. Groceries, otc..
are

wholesale prices of

Flour.

Graln-

Superflue &
low grades.2|9C@8 15
Spring Wneat bahers.ciaua st335@360
Patent Sprue
Wneat... 4 0 )@416

@86
Wheat. 60-lbs.
Corn, car_37®38
@41
Corn. Dag lots..
Meal, bag lots. .38839
@26
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
80@S1
si leh. str’ gin
Cotton See c
roller.... 3 85@3 96
car lots.22 00@22 50
clear do.. .3 70&3 80
bag lots 0000&23 00
tll.ouls st’gi
Saoked Br’r
3 85@3 95
car lots. 12 60S13 6u
roller...
baa lots.. 816®17 On
clear do. .3 7l)@3 80
Middlings. .il4@16 00
Wnt'i wheat
ots. .S15@17 00
15
410@4
bag
patents..
Coffee.

Flsli.

2og23

(Euying& selling price) Rlo.roasted

[Java&Mocha do28@33
molasses.
SOJfGOO
00@3 76 Porto Rloo.27@33
60*2 7 5t Barbados*.
..36@28
50@2 001Fancy.36&3S

Coo—Large
Shore
4
a mall do. .2
.1
Pollock
Haddock... 1
....

..

...

Hake.160*2
Herring, bos

Scaled_
Mackerel, bi
Shore is *20
Shore 2s #19

00

Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

7@10c!0ongous.14S85U

[Japan.1S@35

00@J23iFormoeo.20*50

Sugar00g$21!
6 02
New largess, llig;i3:Standara Gran
I Ex-quality, iiua
B Or
produce.
Cape Cran’0rsS10®*ll! ExtraC....
4 66
Jersey,cte 260@*3 00
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 20@1 26 Timothy,
4 0(1@4 25
Yellow Eves.l 40®1 bO Ciover.West, 8
@9
do
Cal Pea....
@1 66
N. 1'.
9u9Vs
9
Irish Total’s. Du 3o®4C Alsike,
4a
New Potatoes >2@2 5 Red Top,
16@18

sweets. Vineland HOC
Provisions.
do Tenn.. 3 7684 60 Fork—
Gnions—Havana
clear.. 10 0C@10 60
1 lo@
Bermuda.
hacks ..10 00*610 60
9 50*3 75
Egyptian, bags 2 on medium
30 Beef—light..8 OOfflS 50
Spring Chickens..
Turkovs. Wes. x7@18c heavy,.9 00@95o
bowls....
14@15e Bnlesis 44b* 5 76®
Apples.
Lard, tes ana
Fancy. 000@0 00 Vs hbl.pure 6
@544
0 00
Russets,
docom’nd. 4V3@4%
Baldwins.. SOOOigooo pails.eompd 544 @6
Evap <9 to. @7c
pails, pure oVifflBVs
Lemons.
pure 11
844 ®9

Messina
aoo@400 Hams....
Palermo.... 3 0u@*u0
oocov'rd
Oranges.

..

Oil.

4 60@6 00
California.
Messina_4 6o@5 00
8 50@s) 00
Valencia.
Eggs.
Neamv....
@16
Eastern extra.. @16
Fresh Western... 14
Held.
@

lo@10V»
104S&11

Kerosenel20ts
Ligoma.

944
944

Centennial..944

Pratt’s Astjal
1144
Dovoe’s brilliant 31“/*
In half bbls le extra
Raisins.
Musctl.BO lh bxs
@6
Rutter.
London lay’rll 50@17o
Creamerv,lncy..l3@19
Coal.
GiltEdge Vr'mt.l7®i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland oou@4 60
Cheese.
N. Y. terry. 9

..

|Chestnut....
@944iFranklin....

hhd hdgmi
32

Sug
Boopsl4ft.

hd36m

21

Cypress—

No 1&2 $35@S36
144,144 & 2in.Nol&2 S34@S36
27-2, 3&4-m*40@*4o
1-in

@28

26*30

12 ft. 26@28
S t. 8 @3
S’tli pine_826**85
Clear pine—
Cordage.
A mernBlblo
@11
Uppers...*56@65
Manilla...
7«8
Select.$46®55
Manilla bolt
|Flne common. .S42®46
C0&9
rope.
00
ispruce. *14 @
Russia do. 18 @18441 Hemlock.*il@l2
Sihtw......
6@7
j Clayhoaras—
Drtes and Dyes.
Spruce. X.S32@35
Acid Oxalic-128814 jciear.*28@3o
Acid tart.83@3612d clear.S25@27
Ammonia.@@201 No 1.*15320
Asnes.pot-644® 8'rine.926@50
Bals copabia.. E5@60| shingles—
Beeswax.87@421X cedar.... 3 00®3 60
Rich powuers... 7®9 IClear cedar. 2 7E@S 00
Borax. e@10lXNol.1 85&2 25
w.mwwuo,

J.Y

**

...

Portland stock Lust.
Corrected bv Bwan * Barrett,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
6T O C K 3.
Description.
Far Value,
Usual National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
umbel land N atlonal Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank_loo
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank_100
Portland National Bant.... 10O
Portland Trust Co.100
1 ortlaud Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompunyiOO
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 8s. 1897.103

X

lOUrti ..I

4-cfvM» 1

/Q

Cochineal.40*431 Spruce.1 26(311 60
Copperas-lVi® 2iLaihs.spce..l 90*2 00
Cream tartar.... 32 «€35
Lime—Ceaieni.
j
Ex logwood.
.12*16 Lime. 19 csk.9D8x!
Gulnara bio.. .70*1 22ICercent.... .125®
Glycerine
i26 ®76i
Matches.
..

Aloesicape.15@26lStar,^ gross
Camphor.46@r.ol Dirigo.

65

@65
Blytrh.... .,
32*55!Excelsior.60
Opium....2.60*3 60!
Metals.
Shellac....45*501 Copper—

Indigo.86c*SH14@48

com...

.00@16

iodine.4*54 26 I’olishea copper.
23
Ipecac.176@2 00i Bolts.
18
Llcoric^. rt... .16ig20|Y M sheath_
12
Lac ex.34*401Y M Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 70®1 SOI Bottoms.22*24
Oil bergamocj 76*3 201 Ingot....
11*12
N or.Cod liver 2 60*2751 TicLemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... 15V2* 16Vi
Ouvo.1 00@2 60 j English.
Teppt.800*3 25 Char. I. Co..
*6 60
@7 25
Wlntergreenl 75®200|char. LX..
Potass br'mae. •loit47lTern*.6 00*8 60

Chlorate.24.S281 Antimony...
i2@li
Iodide.2 h8a3 OOiCok*- .4 75*6 00
Quicksilver.
70@80iSpeltor.... 4 50*455
Cuinine. .37V!i@40Wi isoiaatyixv- 12
@14
Nails.!
Rlieubarb, rt.76c®3 50
lit snake.3o@40 Caek.ct.base2 70S2 80
wire.. 2 95 *3 06
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Senna...2E@30
Canary seed.... 4*6 Tar ^ bbl.. .2 76*3 00
Cardamons 1 00® 1 76 Coal tar... .4 76@6 00
Soda, by-car b3% @684 Pitch.2 75ah00
Sal.2%@3 Wil. Pltcn. .2 75*8 00
Rosin.3 00*400
Suphur.2;
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine,gat. .31@4i
White wax_60®66 Oakum.... 7 ®s
Oil.
Vitrol. blue.... 6 @8
Vanilla.Dean.. *10*131 Linseed.39@44
Duck.
(Boiled..41*46
No 1.32LSperm.
66@B«
No 3..281 Whale.46@68
No 10.20 Bane.31 @35
Shore.25«30
8oz.13
10 oz.10
t’orgle.30*36
40a60
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara
.8 60@4 00 Castor.1 Oo@] 10
Blasting
.4 50*6 50 Neatsfoot
46c@66
Sporting.
..

104
122

1907.12u

1902—1912 Funding 108 104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.105
107
1 angor 6s. 1899. R
R. aid.106
106
F.augor es. 1906, Water.116
117
Path 6s. 1898. R, R. aid.103
106
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
101
Bath 4%». 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.lUU
102
Belfast Os. 1898.F. R. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s. 1901—1911
102
Refunding.. 10U
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
104
Naco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
Maine Central R. K. 7s.l898.ist. intgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons. mtEl34
136
••
••
"4%s
104
106
'•
*.4s eons. mtg.., ,101% 102%
•■gCs, 1900, oxlens’nlOH
108
..
-4%s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896.1GO
101
ortland
&
1900.
1st
108
Ogd’g
g6s,
mt*106
}* ortiand Water
Co’s 6s, 1899..... 104
’OG
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
BostanKtock Marker.

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican, Central ;4s. 67
Atchison, o.Tp* Santa Fe. R. 13%
Boston & Maine..160%
do
pfd
.:.
154%
Maine Central.,r.132
Union

;Paciftc...

7

American Bell.201
American hugar.i common.109%

Sugar, nld.100

Ceu Mass., pfd.
63
do
common. 10
Mexican Central.gs,4
New York

Quotations

on

s ocksand Bonds

(Ey Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of

Bonds:

July 2.
New 4-s
.®10e%
New 4’s
coup-.,@108%
United States,new 4S reg.116
Central Pacific lsts.10u
Denser * it. G.
1st.111%
Erie 2ds. 64
Kansas Pacific Consels.
I'reeou Nav. lsts.108
Union P. lsts of 1896.103%
NortaeruPacliic cons 65.... 46
Ciosii g quotations of stocks

July 3.
@108%
@109
116%
100

111%
63

68%
103%
45%

Atchison. 136/s

N0I&2. l-in$32@*35
Sans.l-in.
*28@*28
Com’n, 1-la *28@*26
lVl.lVa <V2-in
Sans.
*28®*80
Squares,
*36@*38

24@26

n.

PORK.
..

Cues, a unto. i4*/g
Cmeanu dsAlton.164
Chioauo. Burlington & Quincy 72%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.123
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl59
Denver & Rio Grande.112%

144,144&2in, Nol&2$33®S36

hlid shoolts

July.

lirle. 14%
no
34
preferred
Illinois Central. 92%
Lake Erie * West. 17%
Lake Shore.,..146
Louis * Nash. 48%
Maine Central R.132
Mexioani Central.
8%
Michigan Central. 94
Minn * St. L. Id
Minn. * »t„ Loulspf. 72%
Missouri raeittc. 20%
New Jersey Central.101%
Nerthen Pacific common.... 8%
do preferred.... 16%
O
Northwestern.I..
99%
uiMiiigoictu

13%
145
110

160%
15

1414
154

71%
124
159
13

14%
34

82%
17

146%
4 8%
9
94
16
72

20%
101%
8%
16%
98%

••••

How York Central. 86%
New York.Chicago & St Louts 12
oo Is: pfd. 68
New York SHE. 48
Did Colony.....176
lint. & Western. 13%
Pacific .Mail. 21%
Pulnian Palace.ICO
Reading. 13%
Rock Island.64%
3t, Paul. 76%
dobfd.127%

85%
12
68
48
176

13%
21
160

omaba.130%
Haiaoprld.125

13%
63%
T4%
127%
a9%
124%

Si

103

3t. Paul &

Paul. Minn. & Mann.108

isugar.eomtaon.109%

Texas Pacific.
7%
Onion Pacific, new. 7%
O, 8. ExDress. 40
7
Wabash_
do prfd. 16%

Western Union. 82%
Richmond s West Point.

7
40

e%
16Vs
82V*

do mfd...

*Ex-div.
New ynrtHinmc Stocks

3 NEW YORK. July 2. 1896.—The fohowine
«ra mday'! closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Pol. Coal.
Hocking Coal.. 1
Homestake.
33
Ontario..

..

lbs. .1 30 Blame.W

BB.
Paints.
T. TT. F.156
LeadPure ground.5 25*6 76
Hay.
Pressed.SlK@17|tied.5 25*5 76
Loose Hav
@314
*10®*: 81 Eng Ven Red3
Straw, car lotsslo@12| Am Zinc... .0 00@7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2V4
h.

!

Common_114(82
Relinea.3'4@2t@ (Domestic_

Norway.314®4
< ast

Rice

4

@7

Salt.
steel....
g@10| Tks Is.lb lid L 60 a 2 00
German steel.@3V2 Liverpool ..1 60@l 80
Crys. bbl 2 25
She-' iron—
1
Saleratui.

j
1

Shoesteel.@2tbiT>ia,nid
H. C.

.4Saleratus-5@5V4

Gen.RussiaiSV: S14
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiaii@12 Cassia, pure.. .17*19
1 00
Maee.
Galy.6Vi@7
Leather
York—

Nutmegs.56*65
Pepper.I4®16
Light.24*26! Cloves.14@16
Mid weight-24®26| Ginger.i.7@18
Heavy.24@26!
Starch.
Good d’mg.23,@241 Laundry.4V4@5
Union backs...32*35(Gloss.#44 #7%
New

Hogs—receipts 16,000; strong;heavy packing

and shipping lots 3 00jt3 85 ;common to choice
mixed 3 10*3 60; r-noice assorted 3 46®3 66;
light 3 30*3 55; pigs at 2 76®3 60.

Sheep—receipts 10,000: \veak: inferior to
choice 2 0(i@4 00; lambs 3 00®t> 25.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.!
JULY 3. 1896.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady, quiet, unchanged; hard spring wheat
paten; s 3 45c£3 6U; solt wheat patents S3 25
®3 40;hard wheat bakers 2 !5®2 30 in sacks:
soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at
3 0083 25 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
54Vs®554i c; No 2 Red at 56&57C. Corn—
No 2 at 263>®2u3,ic.Oats—No 2at 15Vb®1534.
No 2 Rye at 31VsC; No 2 Rarley at 33 nominal.
No 1 Flaxseed 7oVs : Mess pork 6 62bi@d 76.
Lard 8 76ffl3 85: short rib sides at 3 6 *3 66.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 387V2®4 12Va :
short clear sides at 3 «7^s@4 00.
Receipts—Flour, 6,400 bbls: wheat. 9,100
bush: corn. 311000 bush: oata.336.7(JU bush:
rye. 1200 bush barley. 12,200 push.

Shipments—Flour 6.900 bbls wheat 7.300
bush: corn. 367,000 bush; oats 368.000 bush;
rye. 600 bush: banej 3000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at 3 S0®3 4 0. extra fancy
3 0l>®8 10; fancy at 2 60®2 70; choice 2 30®
2 40. Wheat lower: July at o27/aC. Corn lower;
at243/sc.
oats lower; July —.
Pork—new at
7 00: old 6 76. Lard—prime steam 3 66; choice
3 7 2 Vs
Bacon—shoulders 4Vi : longs 4 Vs;
clear ribs at4»/« ; clear sides at 43/«. Dry salted meats—shoulders 33ac; lougs at 3% ; clear
ribs 3Vs ;clear sides 4.
^Receipts—Flour; 3200 bbls: wheat 80,000
bush; corn 32,000 bush; oats;38.000 busu; rye
busn.
Shipments—Flour 8,600 tibls: wheat 8,100
bush; corn 495 bush; oats; 12,300 bush; rye
—bush.

EXCHANQE DISPATCHES.

PF.RTH AMBOY—Ar 3d, barque Matthew
Baird, Norton. Cano Colorado.

serious

injury

at

high

tide

The fancy
on

dealer still

goods

top, and

as

usual

catering

for the wants of his customers.
This is no easy matter as the

guests daily arriving

our
with
regular
swell the demand for

coupled

trade,
uovelties,

ivhich

so

and

All the novels
and

(Reefers.

Northern cream, choice, 16Vs@17o,

RABBITS’

EARS.
_

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,

rubber diapers 25 c each.
Our 30c Shirtwaists are prime

%%%%%* ****%%«%*%*«%%%%%«%%%%%%%*%%%%

same.

RETAIL STORE FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.
Leroy Yates, K. S. Davis & Co„ andO. M. & D. IV. Nash, Local Agents.

/ants'

value.

FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.,
City.

today.

je29dtf

BICYCLISTS

SWEATER

GREAT

SALE-

Early in the season we placed large orders with the manufcatnrers of these GoOds, and in order to close out the lot we shall
jmake

a

-4 * 4» 4. 4 *

Special Low Price,
-COMMENCING-

ATTENTION!

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th,

♦

one

-

week

-

only

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas- Lot No. 1, all wool Sweater with lace
coller, la all colors, with stripe, this
ures of the ride by stopping
lot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price now,
$3.00
at XOODI’S for a GLASS of Lot No. 2. all
wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50, now,
2.00
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
all
in assorted
No.
former

—

3,

A wheel rack is there to hold
Lot No. 4, all
your wheels and a pump is at
your disposal if your tires
need it*

.

,

Philadelphia.

•

■

wool,

colors,
price, $2.00,
wool, in assorted colors, former price, $1.75,

P.

John

Arms

Co.,

NO. 180-182 MIDDLE ST.

♦

ASHEPOl), SC—Cld 1st, sch Agnes Manning,

Lovell

1.50
1,35

now

now,

Heyer, Baltimore.

MOODY, Druggist,

W. H. CHASE,)
1
WiTT

A. p

HALL,

MANAGERS.!

}

je5 2dtf

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK
——

""

•

24 inch Black Silk Rhadama 89C worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Rhadama $ | .25 worth $1.75.
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles of
Parasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low

prices.
Kerr’s

Spool Cotton is the

best*

We have all numbers.

—

J. M. Dyer & Co.
Je27dtf

...

E. S.

..

ooooooooooooooooooooooe

PENDEXTER,

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

..

...

...

Adriatic.New York.

.So’ampton.-July
.Liverpool.. July

28
29

ALMANAC.JULY 4.

Sunrises

.4
water
Sunsets.7 04 nigh
Mood rises..... IT

13|m»li
fj_
61.iHelght— 1.9—

DC. for Boston, and sailed.
WASHINGTON—Ar 2d. sch

Childe Harold.

Sweeney. Kennebec.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 2d, sch Maggie J

Chadwick, Now York.

545
15

Foreign Port*.

_

John, NB, 2d. schs Roy, Dloyd, Rockland; Welcome Home. Currie, Rockport.
Cld. schs Lizzie B. Belyea, Thomaston; Naomi,
Leone, Eastport: Comrade. Akerlv. Rockport.
In port at Colon June 24. barque Henry A
Litchfield, Hulbert. Irom Brunswick.
Ar at Honolulu June 22, ship Tillle E Starbuck, Curtis. Portland. Ore.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS. June 30, sch Helen M
Atwood, Watts. New York.
Ar at St

NEWS

are

FRIDAY, July 3.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J n Coyle.
Steamer S t Croix, Pike, Boston lor St John, Nil,
via Eastport.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
and Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Portland. Deering. Boston.
Sch George M Adams, Standbli, Washington,
coal to G T Jty Co.
Sell Grace Webster, Crosinan, Kennebec for
New York.
Sch Gazelle. Warren. Weymouth, NS, 140,000

PROD DO K.

OUT LIKE

$oo boxes
spool emb., 25 spools in box
for 8c per box. 50 doz. In=
material for

..

Sspring patents. 3 6S*$8 90.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 2s 90@3 40,
Winter, clear and straight, 3o@3 70,
Winter patents, 3 76@S 90.
Extra and Seconds 2 35®3 26,
Fine’and .Supers 1 85[a;2 30,
Ada’26c to the above for the jobbing rates,

Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tcs.uc; nails, 6%@6c;lf, 7%'38.
Beef steers, C jV,
Lambs, spring 11 §12.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c ** tb: country, 4c.
Turkeys. Western.iced 10@12c.
Chiekens, North, broilers, lG@20c.
Turkeys, frozen, —S-—
Chickens.Western.iced’ broil. 16®18e.
Fowls. Northern, 12@14c
Fowls, Western, iced @llc.

STAND

2D HAND BICYCLES

Arrived.

Pork, salt 6Vac.
Briskets, salt 6va.

*****

ties in art needlework

—

FLOUR.

barrel, 10 60.*
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and hvy backs $9 BOajlo 60.
Pork, lean lends 11 00.
Tongues pork *14 60: do beef *24 IP bbL
P,eei, corned, $7 7688 75.
Shoulders, corned and lresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7%.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 104lill%e.
Bacon .7% @9 %c.

*****

far fortu=

been able to
nately
all prices
have
supply. We
and all grades of Inpants' and
children’s Hats, Caps, Coats

BARGAINS

I’OKT OF PORTLAND.

Boston Proouce

MEATS.

RANGES
HEATERS

WOODFORDS.

MARUSTE

Slarlcet.
BOSTON, July 3, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

ATLANTIC
AND.

have

we

Domestic Porte.

BOSTON—Cld 2d, schs Portland, Bond. Halifax ; Jose Olaverri, Arey, Kennebec and Washington Margaret B Roper. Cranmer, Wiscasset
and Fortress Monroe; John B Halladay.Moore,
Kennebec and Richmond; N Jones, Head, New
Bedford.
Sld, schs Margaret BRoper, for Wiscassetand
Fortress Monroe; Jose Olaverri. Kennebec and
Washington; Ellen M Colder, Clark’s Cove and
Norfolk; Chase,Rockland; AbbleGCole.coastwise; Hattie M Mayo, and Loella, coastwise;
tug Ice King, for Kennebec and New York, towing barges Burden and James Hughes.
Also sld, sens Odell, Beliast; Jas A Webster,
Deer Isle.
Ar 3d, sehs Mary Snow, Cameron, Rockland;
.Tolin B Morris,JHolmes, Calais; Geo D Perry,
Flynn. Macliias; Leona, Lane, Rookport; Laura
T ahester, Beal. do.
•Jd. schs C A White, Conner. Bath; S G Haskell, Richardson. Dakar, Africa.
Sld, barque Herbert Fuller, Rosario, and anchored in Nantasket Roads, owing to adverse
winds.
NEW YORK
Ar 2d. schs Marlon Draper,
Gardiner; S E Nightingale, Lubec; A Hayford,
Rockland; Mattie J Alles, Hillsboro, NB; LaviniaMSnow, Hlnkey, San Domingo; Ilortensltt. Cole. Port Reading for Gardiner; James A
Stetson, Halloweil.
Cld, brig Harry Smith, Craig, Poiut-a-Pitre.
Sld, ship Reaper, for Anjer; barque Daisy
Read. Balila; schs Mary Brewer.;Portland; Ulrica R Smith. Eddyvllle for Gardiner; Lavolta,
Whittaker, Eddyvtlle for Boston.
ALLYNS POINT—Ar 2d. sell John Pauli,

THE GOOD POINTS

FITZGEBAL1)

•summer

Notice to Mariners.

Office U. S. Light House Inspector, 1
i
FT nsT District,
Portland, Me.. June 30,1896. )
Channel West Side Swan Island. Kennebec
River, Me—New Buoy established.
Notice Is given that on June 23d, a new red
spar buoy was established in 11 leet of water,
off Whaling Point. In the redredged channel
west of Swan Island. Kennebec River, Me.
Hearings of prominent objects as follows;—
Tangent Theobold’s Point, Swan Island, NE
M N.
Tangent Pork Point, S 7-16 E.
Tangent S E Point Swan Island, E 3-16 S.
By order oE the I.. II. Hoard,
N. M. Dyer,
Commander, U. b. X.,
Inspector 1st. L. II. Dist.

FIDS

JSJLY~1896

BaTH—Ar Jst. schs C C Wchrum, Virginia:
H S Brooks. New York; Everett, Boston, passed
up; Uranus. Portland, do; Charles Lawrence,
Philadelphia for Gardiner, passed up; Elliot L
Dow, Philadelphia; Jessie Barlow, New York
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 68Vic: No 1 for
Augusta; J.eoraMThurlow,do for do; Katie
White atoOVic.
Corn—No 2 at 29c.
Oats— G Robinson, do; City of Augusta, Portland, do;
No 2 White
L A Plummer, Boston, do; Annie Ainslee. Saco,
apl7dtf
l9o__
do; Dora Allison, Portland, do; Lizzie J Call.
< or.Ton
-Vi ar ices*
Boston, do.
iBy Telegraph.)
Sld, sell May Williams. Philadelphia; Lizzie
Babcock, do; May McFarland.do; Maud,RichIJULY 3. 18913.
mond; Helen H Benedict. Washington.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
BANGOR—Ar 2d, schs Wm Wallace Ward,
was quiet ;middling 6 Vi a.
Kelsey. Philadelphia; Mary Stewart, Thurston,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day Perth Amboy: Henry R Tilton, Rundlett, New
was dull ; Middling 7c.
York; Mark Pendleton, Collins, do; J Ponder,
MOBILE—The Cotton marketl to-day was Jr, Sprague, do.
Sld. sell Maud Snare, coastwise.
nominal: middling 6*Jic.j
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d. ship Geo Stetsnn. MurMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
phy, San Francisco; sells Cellna, Murray, Portsteady; middlings 0 13-16.
land; John II Buttrick, McClellan. Gardluer.
Sld, sch Hugh Kelley. Brnuswick, Ga.
European Markets.
BELFAST—Ar 2d, sch Hattie Hastings, New
York.
(By Telegraph.!
BOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar 2d. schs Aattie E
LONDON, July 3. 1896.—Consols 113d 9-16d and Emma, Portland; Kate McCltntock, Bath;
for money and 1J3 ll-16d,for the account.
Willie. Greens Landing: Lottie S Morton, GlouLIVERPOOL. July 3, 1896.—Cotton, market cester; R P Chase, St Mary's Bay, NS.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 2d. sch Sarah W
higher; American middling at 4d; estimated
sales 12.000 bales; speculation and export La wrence, Baltimore for Portland.
IN
1000 bales.
DaRIEN—Ar 2d, sch Edward P Avery, Hawg^jg
ley. New York,
EASTPOKT—Ar previous to 1st, sch Venelia,
OCEAN STEAMfili MOVEMENTS.
Fearaby, from Boston.
RIVER—Ar 1st, schs Lanra S Hatch,
FALL
FROM
FOR
Jennie Hall, Apalachicola.
Balm.New York. Bremen ....July 7 New York;
GLOUCESTER—In
port 2d,schs Gen Adelbert
It' you are looking for bar*
New York-Now York.
.S’thamoton.July 8 Ames, and Alfred W Fisk, to ioad paving blocks.
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool.. July 8
I have them, better values
Ar 1st, schs Cnarlle Woolsey, Boston; Edna, gains
Westcrnland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..July 8
than I have ever been nble to
do; Prince Leboo, Bangor.
Normania-New York.. Hamburg
July 9
HYANNI3—Ar 2d. sch
May, bound offer yon before.
Call and see
Coleridge.New \orlc..PernambucoJuiy 9 west, and sailed. Sld, sch Henry
Lawrence Haynes,
them before you buy a 2d hand
Tjomo...New York.. Demerara. .July 11 bound west.
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. July II
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, sch Charlotte T wheel. 1 have them, all prices.
Touralne.New York. .Havre
.'July 11
Portland.
Ethiopia.Now York. .Glasgow.. .July II Sibley.
M1LI.BKIDGE—Ar 29tli ult, sells Edith &
Obdam.New York. Rotterdam. July 11
Haverhill: Jennie IJnd, Boston; Hattie
Mary.
Massacliusetts.New York.. London
.inly 11
do; D P, Scltuate.
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg...July 11 Godfrey,
NOB8KA—Passed 2d, sch Fortuna, Chase,
Havel.New York.. Bremen
lulv 14 Washington for Lynn.
Alls’ VietOrift...Xpw York*
Hnmhurr*
Itiixr
a
Passed 3d, sch Chas A Campbell, Robinson, 561
St. Louis.New York. S’thampton.
Congress St.
Portlaud, Me.
July 15
for Bangor.
dtf
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 15 Philadelphia
jel9
iMJlirvjl.lv—at zu, ecus win n uinuni, winSouthwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..July 15
Win
0
Fall
River
and
Boston:
Snow, Kills.
Venezuela-NewYork. .Laguayra. .July 15 ding.
Tiverton: C C Dane. New Haven.
Chancer.New York. .Montevideo July is
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, tug International,
Hon ox.New York. .Santos_July 18
towing .large Lot berry from Portland; sells
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... July 18 Bertha
Warner, Rumerill, Kennebec; Allen
Manitoba.New York.. London
July 18
Nickerson, do.
Campania.... Now Y’ork.. Liverpool. .July 13 Greene,
Cld, ship Benjamin F Packard, Dickinson,
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgow
July 18 Iilogo; sch John B Manning, Sprague. Boston.
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. July 18
Marcus Hook—Passed down 1st, sch Addie
Wordsworth
New York. Kio Janeiro July 20
Jordan, for Saco.
Trave.NewYork. .Bremen.. ...fu!y2l
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 2d, sch AN a recent job we printed the outside
St Paul.New Y’ork. .So’ampton. .July 22 Edith L
Allen, Philadelphia for Providence.
^ and another
Britauic.New York. Liverpool. .Julv 22
PKOVINOLTOWN—Ar 2d, sch Herald of the
printer printed the inBerlin.New York. .Antwerp.luly 22 Morning,
Port Liberty.
Johnson,
side.
Our customer said: “Didn’t you
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg July 23
ROCKLAND—Ar 2d, sch Flora Pressey, AtScandia.New York. .Hamburg.. July 25
New York viy Fall River.
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July 25 kinson,
Sid, schs O M Marrett, Harris, New York;
uv vi.
iuau
vusluuici
Gascogne .New York. -Havre.luly 25 James L Malloy, Burnett, do.
VVC
^
8paarndam... .NewYork. .Rotterdam.. July 25
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d. brig Waubun, N York. had
of
left
over.”
Natural deYork..
250
yours
25
Mississippi.New
London_July
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. schs Henry
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow
July 25
Portland for New York; Lawrence duction : the other fellow gave short
Alter.New York. .Bremen.. July 25 May, Perry,
Haynes, BiaKe. South Gardiner for do.
That’s the kind of competition
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Tulv 28
Ar 3d, sch Daylight, Nickerson, Georgetown, count.
New York... .New York.

... *...

Victor
Portland,
Uolden Fleece

Butter.

York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. July 3—Ar, Bch Alaska. from Kockportfor Boston, leaking badly.
Ski, seks Lotta S Haskell. Gloucester, for
shore fishing; Fannie & F.dith, Belfast for Boston ; A K Woodard, Bangor for Providence.
SACO. July 3-Cld, sch Mollie Rhodes, Delaware Breakwater.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

MINIATURE

Vs

Quicksilver..
do pfd.13

..

Bnck.

3d, sell .1 Nickerson, Drinkwater, New

..

.......

Dropshot.25

den.
Sid

sch

NOT A WOMAA

§

IN THE CITY

2
2

That doesn’t admire a well dressed man..
A few years ago only the rich could
enjoy O
the luxury of being finely dressed. It’s dlf- X
ferent now.
Every man can make a line V
appearance with a little money if he will ft
X
buy his CLOTHING of

..

108%
7s/s

..

Mexicali.

Ariella T
2d.
ROCKPORT, July
Carleton, Wall, Rockland; Ripley, Bonks, Cam3 -Ar

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEEtANEOCS.

before reported), sch Hope

NEW YORK. July 2—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Out loaf.5 Va
Crushed.5 Yi
Powdered.6 Vs
Granul&ted.4Vs
Sept.
Fine granulated.47/8
27Va
Coarse granulated...5
27Vs
Extra fine granulated.5
Con. granulated.5 Vs
Sept.
Cubes.6 Vs
16%
Mould A.5V*
loV*
Confectioners A.4s/i
No. G.4 6-1G
No. 7..4Vi
•Tvilv.
No. 8.4 3-1G
6 HO
are those made by refiners on the
Quotations
6 65
Memoranda
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loih.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Boston, July 2—Capt Joseph Baxter of the sell
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
at Baltimore
Bankers and consignment, and who are at stated times ot Ralph li Hayward, which arrived
from Boston, reports having collided with an
ettl emeut allowed a commission of 8-16c ■&> ib. unknown
lishing sch on June 21, near the new
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on South Shoal lightship. The sch Haward’s fore
•
...-4-_lioliirwv
100 bbl lots and 1
cent for cash if paid withBid. Asked in seven days, and per
no trade discount on smaller
sell’s boom was carried away. A dense fog pre118
115
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For vailed at the time.
97
luo
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Searsport, July 1—Cftpt F I, Carver lias taken
85
3(S
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- command of tlie ship Bangalore, now loading at
98
100 clusive. and other crudes V«o .B th additional.
New York for Java.
99
101
Boothbay, July 2—Sch R P Chase of Bath, fm
11c
114
Chicago Lit* Stock Market.
St Mary’s Bay, NS, with a cargo of lumber,
100
98
for Vineyard-Haven for orders, arrived
bound
(By
Teiegraptti
102
100
jib.
112
116
Chicago, July 3< 11896.—Cattle—receipts— today with loss of lieadgchr, jib and flying
Rockland,
July 3—Sch Edward L Warren,
80
90 4,000; weak; common to extra steers at 3 40®
with
120 4 60; stoekers and feeders at 2 U6®3 86; cows Capt Esrrabee, from Searsport for Boston
118
lul
102 and bulls 1 25®3 25; calves 3 00®6' 10,Texans hay, is ashore at Spence Head, in a bad position,
but It Is hoped that she will be floated without
1 75@4 10.

Adams Express.146
American Express.Ill
Boston * Maine.160%
Central Pacific. 15

Lumne a
@744 Whltowood—

Pilot sup_7
do so.6
Crackers— 444@54i
Cooperage.
Hlihd siiooks & hds—
MoLcity. 1 60@1 76
Sug.count’y 85 (gl 00
Country Mot

OATS.

15V*
Opening.
Closing.loi/8

as

_

67
60 Vs

r
July.
Opening.26 V*
Cosing....26V4

Portland 6*.
Portland 4s.

Sugar Market.

Sept

CORN.

closing.

New York

@6 01)
7 76
@6 00
400

Vermont... 944 @10
Lenin... ..
....10
Bags
@1044 Pea.
Breau

WHKAT.

July.
Opening.65%
Closing.64%

■

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. July 2. 1896
The

7;io

Friday’s quotations.

0

Railroad

oc

Cltsing.

Ski 3d (anil not

Ilaynes, Tibbetts, New Bedford.

ft lumber 10 W W Riggs.
Sch Robert Pettes. rerkins. Boston.
Sell M J Sewall. Beal, Boston
sch Eldorado, Strout. Millbndge.
Cleared.

Sch C P N'oiman, Jewett, Philadelphia—,J S
Winslow Si Co.
Sell E J French, Kendrick, Philadelphia—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Sarah D J Itawson. French. Rockport and
Annapolis. Md—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Audaclenx, Com.eau, Meteghan, NS—M N
Rich Si Co.
Sch Gamecock, Griffin, Mlllbridge—J H Blake
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Maohlas-J I[
Blake.
Sch M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport-J H Blake.
SAILED—Sch E J French.
FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

Wise ASSET, July 3-Ai 2d, sell Millie Washburn, Collin, Boston.

DAILY

THE THURSTON

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. ME.

"ip^rmsSTp

NOTICE.

The firm heretofore existing under
the
stye of George S. hunt & Co., was dissolved
by the death of the senior partner. Mr.
Fred K.,Allen, surviving partner, having

STEAMERS.

EXCURSION

:

that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge yon
for every time.

purchased all other interests, and assumed
contracts and liabilities, will
continue the
business under the firm name of
FRED E. ALLEN & CO..

A.

g

500

Q

Portland, July 1, 1896.

Customers.

Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner,
Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deerin" Tuesof
each
day
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday”
each
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
us
a
Postai
or
Drop
Telephone 318-3.

S. A. MADDOX,

35 Middle
aprSnnp

How

50
e27

Portland, Me.

RESTORED IHHHilOD

Is

Tho great remedy for

nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fall*

that Mr, ARTHUR K. HUNT
Active Partner iu the firm of
HUNT & CRAM. 165 Commercial

hereby given

has become
GEO. S.
street.

or Lost Manhood, Impotenoy,
Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
i?8
Mental
excessive uso of Tobacco or
lend to

an

Worry,
sumption and Insanity.

jyldlw*

-CARD.OCULIST

Office

and

Wood ford a.

om

183

Deeriug St.

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Conaultation
Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
atf

free.

New York.
eodi

Special

Residence

Con*
Opium, which
we give a written guar*

With every 85 order

sale by Landers and Babbidgo, 17 Monument Square.
I MU

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

year.

W. E. FORREST,

Broadway,

"

jlyld2w

month

made
on fluctuations.

Sepnha,eftora^?e?taJ?s.

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Street,

NOTICE

-VFKSIIS—
a

ft

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wa till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to
Gasoline or Oil

For

per cent

Street.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE

HARPSWELL
and
First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harps well steamers from Portland
Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
jeSodinthp

a

Congress

CO., 8

169 Commercial street.

TO-:

per cent

HILL &

F.

MU I

TT&S

CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”

BECAUSE THE

HOUSEWIFE DIDN’T USE

SAPOLIO

THE

THE

PEE8a.

GLORIOUS FOURTH.

HOW

City
3. R. Libby—2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

at ^Maokworth
Mayor
Island today.
City Auditor Sanborn and Mr. David
Cahoon will spend the Fourth Ashing In

The

Suburbs Will Make Some Noise if the

City

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Granite Spring Hotel.
M. stelnert & Sous Co.
3
AMUSEMENTS.
Riverton Park.

ous

Does Not—Hours at

Vari-

Which

Kveuts Will Occur.

will

be

Canaan in Somerset county.
C ity Treasurer Libby will
Although Portland does not celebrate
spend the
the Fourth various smaller celebrations Fourth at his cottage at the islands.
will occur in suburban places; and there
Assistant City Treasurer James
L.
BICYCLISTS FINED.
will be some interesting observances in Dyer is passing the Fourth at Sebago.
the city, quite as much in honor of the
Deputy Sheriff Bucknam will pass the
Police Are Keeping: Wheelmen
Off tbe
day as would be more noisy demonstra- Fourth at Yarmouth.
Sidewalks.
tions. The programme for the day, arDepny Sheriff ([Banks will remain at
ranged In order of time, is as follows:
Westbrook today.
Tbe blcyole policemen whom Marshal
B 7 a. m.—Steamer Salacia leaves with
County Treasurer Chanery will remain
Triokey hag commiesioned are doing ex- excursion to Wiscasset.
at his home in Deering today.
a.
7.30
m.—At
South
Portland
Fourth
ecu
In
cellent work
detorrlng
rollers, catchRegister of Probate Renyolds will
of July parade will start.
ing riders who go on the sidewalks and
7.30 a. in.—Fantastios at Freeport.
spend the day at Pleasantdale.
stopping fast driving.
8.30
a.
in.—Large company leave s
County Commissioner Allen will pass
Yeteterday morning OfUoer Craig went Gospel Mission hall for a picnic taking the Fourth at D. H. A. Merrill’s
cottage
the
Casco
Line.
Bay
on
his
wheel
to
Portland
street and
early
8.30 a.
m.—Vaughan street Sunday at Prinoe’s Point.
very soon caught two men named Libby school leaves church for
County Commissioner Seavey is in
plcnio at Higand Dimmock riding on the sidewalk gins’3 Beach.
Harrison tGday.
10 a.
At
Baxter
Hall—Sons
The men were brought
next the Oaks.
m.,
up in the municipal court soon after and Daughters of the American RevoluGOOD FOR THE REPUBLICANS.
arrested and each were fined $3 and oosts tion celebrate the 130th anniversary of the
S7 each in all.
The officers
are keeping especially
sharp eyes on the sidewalk riders both
hree and at the islands.

or

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF
On account

of serious

illness It is

re-

quested
celebrating the
“Fourth”
in
between
region,
Brackett and West streets, aud Neal and
Adams court will be as oonsiderate as
that

those
the

nossihlfi.

Palmer shoe store and the store of
Center & McDowell will be closed all

|The

day.
*

The overseers of the poor
on
the time honored

have

shot

down

Declaration of Independence.
10 a. m.. A» City Hall—Exercises under auspices of the Womau’s Counoil.
10 a. in., At Freeport—Base Ball game
between Lisbon Falls and Froeports.
10 a. m.—Athletic Sports at Sanford
Park.
10 a. m.—At South Portland, a sailing

coming

to Portland on a picnio Au-

gust 5

)

The

new

sign painted by

great addition

Dam is

a

the appearance of the
United States hotel.
The class of ’72, P. H. S. will spend
July 4, on the occasion of its 24th anniversary of graduation with their classto

mate Mr. John Anderson at Mt. Pleasant
house.
The cali men of the Portland Fire department will be paid next Tuesday.
Tne celebration of Fourth of July besoon after supper last evening.
The
big cannon craokers and little snapping
crackers were bursting and Dlazing from
one er*d of the town to the other
gan

The Excelsior Literary club are invited
to spend Monday, July 6, with Mrs. J.
E. Noyes, Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks
Island.

The
~

boat will leave at 10.30 a.

m.

OBITUARY.

Afternoon—Bicyole

races

at

Sanford

Park.

12.50 p.m.—Express train leaves Union
Station for Freeport celebration.
1 p in.—Grocer* and provision dealers
olose their stores.
1.30 p. m.—At South Portland running
raoas and other atbletio sports.
1.30 p. m.—At Freeport—races at the

from the effects of an accident sustained
about a week ago.
Mrs. Hadaway was
born in Waterford, Me., and was seventysix years old.
She had lived in Chelsoa
xur over

utty years, ueing

one ot tne

nrst

members ot the First Baptist ohuroh.
She was the moth er
of four children,
three sons and one daughter. The funeral
will be held from
the First
Baptist

ohuroh, Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
Two

Stirring

Addresses

Tomorrow.

Mr. C. E. Wilde,a New York merchant
will spend tomorrow In our city and will
address the men’s meeting fin Y. M. C.
A. hall in the afternoon on the subject.

Wanted.” In the evening at 7.30
will speak in the Second Parish

“Men
he

church

on

“Our Nation and

its

Dan-

gers.” The afternoon service will be for
as
men only,
usual, but the evening
is to be free to everybody and a
large audience is anticipated. Mr. Wilde
was for
many years a buyer in the esservice

tablishment ot the late A. T. Stewart and
has a wonderful experience in the business world.
He is n stirring speaker and will have

something

to say.

Reform School

Superintendent

Boys to Attend.

Wentworth

of the Refrom Sohool is planning to bring over 100
Reform School boys to attend the exeroises in City hall at 10 a. m. today.

ing

the

People Out ol’

Grain

Crop

HelpDifficult Situa-

a

tion.

and the people are relying on this fact to
help tlasm out of their difficulties in a
measure.

But the truth seems

Portland Gun Glul>.

The Portland Gan Club will hold an
all day shoot at their grounds in Deering
today. All shootors are cordially invited
to attend. Shells will be for sale on the

grounds.
Willard Casino.

This

will be the programme for the
concert at the casino at Willard Sunday
afternoon, given by Chandler’s band:

Opening—Oriental Echoes,
Roosey
Offenbaeb
Overture—Orpheus,
Selection—Spring Song on the Alps,
Gungl
making two bands, one
In the distance.)
Danze—Polish No 1,
Soharwarka
Bennet
Refuge—Gospel Hymns Songs,
March—Casino (Dedicated to Portland
and Cape Elizabeth Klectrlo Railroad.)
(Band divided

Overture—Bandilenstrucher,

Song—The

Palms

Suppe

(for trombone),

Mr. Fred
Selection—In New

Faure

P. Harlow.

York,

Brooks

Bethany—Nearer My God to Thee,

Reeves

Grand

Lodge

of Maine.

A special communication of the Grand
Free and Accepted Masons will be
held at Masonic hall, Bangor, on Wednesday, July 15, 1896, at 2 p. in., for the
purpose of laying the corner stone of the

Lodge

be

that

the

siity thousand inhabitants;but has hardly
than

more

thirty thousand

K«4H*»*VBn

U1UUI1B

HIV

UU VT

now.

Splen-

(iva U

t,

CvXJU

grass is growing between tbe flag-stones
in tbe grounds at the'flne Capitol build-

ing. An old resident told Mr. Plummer
that almost all the blcoks in the oity
were

mortgaged.

The truth

to

be that eastern
capital went in and built up a larger
city than tbe country aronnd oould^sustaln. The boom boing over, the day of

DemoThe Maine delegation to the
oratio convention to be held at
Chioago
next week left
for that city yesterday
morning. They went in the regular
Maine Central train over the Mountain

seems

publican

went in a special Wagner
oar, and ware well provided for in every
way. There were about; twenty-five in
the party, which inoluded the delegates

alternates, together with several
from different parts of the state who desired to attend the convention.
Dr. Gordon and E. B. Winslow, Esq
and

From Blddeford,
Tristram Goldthwaite and three others
station.
joined the party at the Unioa
The delegates were in the best of spirits.
Several of them declared that their first

went^from

ohoioe for the Presidential nomination is
Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson.
It was said
that only one silver man belongs to the
Maine"delogatlon, but who that one is

kept

a

seoret.

Two of the Blddeford

who went wore badges
figures “16 to 1.”

men

bearing

the

The train goes by way of the
White
and at
Mountains
Hunenburg the
Maine party will be joined by the
delegates from New Hampshire and Vermont.
At Niagara Falls the party will make a

two locks of hair that were
out
from the beads of the commanders of the
Enterprise and Boxer while those heroes

of the famous sea light lay dead in the
oabln of the former vessel as
she was
moored at a wharf in our harbor.
('lose
beside eaoh

Major

and Mrs.

Stephen Marshall
Chicago.

To

Cape

eleotric

cars

from

square every fifteen minutes.

Monument

man

Milton,

named Wallaoe, hailing
dosed with kuook-out

from

drops

the landing at Dover, N. H.,
and
robbed
of 879. The officers have a clue
by which they hone to apprehend the
robbers.
on

Stage

Show

At 3 and 8 ]>. in.

WAISTS.
its

The Shirt Waist demand is at
Materials for street wear, traveling or
It has become almost,a unidress eostumes have had their prices cut height.
to figures remarkably small just for a versal article of dress, and its usefulfew

days, Bargain Sale,
Monday.

ness

commencing

t

3 $15.00
1 $21.00
1 $24.00
1 $28.00

$ 6.00

—

Parachute Leap

continually.

grows

AND

—

unquestioned,

are

At 4 u». in., by
fine line of soft Waists, for those
who do not like the laundered collars JVET iT .ErtOjQEnTO.
and cuffs, in Muslin, Lawns and Dimities.
MAGNIFICENT ILLUMINTED
Shirt Waists from 50c to $3.98.

6.00
8.00
15.00
16.00
17.00

Patterns marked to
Pattern marked to
Pattern marked to
Pattern marked to

beauty
popularity

Balloon Ascension

A

in Silk and Wool Xovelties.
2 $10.00 Patterns marked to
2 $12.00 Patterns marked to

and

while its

DRESS PATTERNS

SKIRTS—What
Saving

in

a

Night

Saving.

time, and best

of all

Ascension
AND

—

—

PARACHUTE

saving

—

of money.
It is impossible

5 pcs. 25c

:s

WITH

LEAP

—

Aerial Fire Works

Display

Mrs. Stephen
Major
Marshal],
distriot officers for Maine
New
and
Hampshire of the Salvation Army, have
been ordered to
farewell from
their

present

a

command

Oman’s
ork

ready for you Monday.
previous offerings made by
son this is probably the
spicuous.

newest

nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to IFomen at change of season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in

finished

in

THE WORLD’S Columbian

shapes

and

colors,

including in the

Sterling Stays, the Directhe Exposition gave the manfacturers of these Stays a beautiful

linen.

large scroll
separate

tors of

a

large variety, medal

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C). I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
take
M
_j
0*11
ilOOU S r illS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
t0

it

an

expert,

should

material

be,

three

gain price, $1.05 yard.
5 pcs. Black Brocade Silk, SI.00
Sales price 59c yard.

qual-

ity.

DRESS LININGS.
kinds of materials.

Long Island.
specialty,

Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
Dinners can apply to E. Pone-, 1x5 Commercial su-eet. or at the Hotel; also of Wm. tv.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring
Cafe.
,ily±-2m

Furnishings.

A

Every line complete, from the latest
Neckwear to the Negligee Shirts.

We are making
these for this sale at another grand bar-

cute as can be made.

J. R. LIBBY.

jlyldSt

We have everything which is suitable in Linings for all

A few leaders for this sale.

HERRINGBONE HAIRCLOTH,
wide for 28c yard.

inch.

16

FRENCH HAIRCLOTH, extra quality.

Btfes price 25c.

20 inches

Today’s price 50c. Sale price 25c yd.

Black All Wool Moreen 3Ic yard.
—

TO-DAY
Is the
X

...

_„

________

*

%
X
♦
&

|

f
s

|
f

X
X

When you want to get at the
truth of anything, you must go below the surface. You must go
down to the bottom and look up
the records and the data. That’s
the only way to get at the facts.
We’d like to have you hunt high
and low for facts about the insurance companies we represent.
As
far as we have been able to learn,
our companies
haven’t a single
weak spot anywhere. They have
records
for paying all
losses
promptly and in full.
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DOW & PINKHAM, $
X
35 Exchange St.

WEDDING

J

PRESENTS.
Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine

amp

Rogers

are

a

pharmacy

can

supply.

Bath Suonges, Violet Bath
Sachets, Florida Water, Violet
Water, Lavender Salts, Toilet
Vinegar, Toilet Powders, Soaps,
Dentifrice, Hair Curlers, Brushes
and Combs.
Cool lev Soda, Ginger
Ale,
Chewing Gum and the Pure
Spruce.

p

can

will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.
We have the only large and up to date
9
9
9
9

city.

More than all the other

dealers combined.

9

9

9
9

9

t

more of these, better
and at less price than

p
6

Quality
many others.

lot in the

9

PHARMACY, Middle St.

supply

Brand Plated Flat

Always was the best, always
You
will be. It’s the kind we keep.

greatly enhanced by many

things

& Bro. Star

Ware.

COMFORT

HAY’S

O

date stuff.

LUXURY

o
p

day.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

X
f

| WEATHER
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closed
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|-WARM

9
9

we

celebrate.
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GRANITE SPRING lOTEC

LADY REPRESENTATIVE
of the company will be at
the Lining Department Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to tell
BOYS’ CLOTHES.
you, and show you, how they are
How much attention we give to Boys’
better than all others.
Clothes is well indicated by our stock,
not only clothes, but Waists, &c.
The Washable Suits are attracting a
deal of attention just now, as nobby and

Men's

for

as

compare with
times higher in cost.

Sarsaparilla

a

and

would

ood’s ll
0nly pillS

of
no

AND

BEETS.

X

Than because of the work itself. Every
physician says so, and that the only remedy is in building up by taking a good

or

con-

Figured Silks marked

Silk made up by

This

draped

«

Shore Dinners and Claui Bakes

most

they have

Exposition—that you
Ladies’ White Linen
Collars
and
saw atJChicago—says so too,
Cuffs, Ladies’ Ties, in stock, string,
band bows, stock bows, tecks, all the and as a testimonial of their belief

skirts or waists.

down,
Tired, Weak, Nervous,

are run

tlie

all the
this sea-

to 39c.

X♦

ftre

Of
us

manufacturers

tljese Stays claim that
equal in any land.

Print, Percale, Lawn and Muslin
Wrappers, in the plain styles, also fancy
trimmed.
From 75c to $3.50 each.

One lot of Fancy Silks !49c.
Oue lot of 50c

Is never done, and it is especially wearing
and wearisome to those whose blood is
impure and unfit properly to tone, sustain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
muscle and tissue. It is more because of
this condition of the blood that women

9

astic

WRAPPERS.
The
Silk Department
will
have
another of our famous value
treats

Black Brocade Silks,
very desirable

and

and take

***VTERLING DRESS
O STAYS.” The enthusi-

Cotton Cheviot Skirts, Linen Skirts,
Duck Skirts, in fact all kinds, to suit
most any taste and pocket book.

Sales

Plaids, good styles.
price 15c yard.

designs,

Mrs.

was

Big

Go

leaving

A
Grand sacred concert at the Casino Sun
day, July 5. By Chandler’s band. Take

MERIT.

lot of $1.00 Fancy £ilks, very
Leather and Silk, in
desirable styles, 79c.
from 25c to 1.50 each.

preach at Congress Square church tomorInspector B'. W. Huntington has reThere will be a great desire to ceived a notification from the secretary
bear tbe talented woman.
of agriculture to the effect that it has
The many friends of Rev. Julian K. been found impossible to establish inspecSmy th of Boston formerly of this city tion prior to July 1, 1896, nt all points
will be
please to know that he will where beef is prepared and packed for the
preaoh at the New Jerusalem church on export trade.and as legislation is pending
High street Sunday morning.
modifying the requirements for the ner
Miss Ella Chamberlain the whistler, is tifioates with all exported beef. The rethe guest of Mrs. Chas. E. Daily, Con- quirement cf certificates shall be
postgress street. She will whistle at City poned until March 15, 1897. All orders
hall today.
and
regulations of the department inMrs. C. J. Ketchunm and sons are the consistent with this order have been reguests of Mrs. Sills of State street, piior voked.
to a visit to Mrs. Sills family at Sc. AnThe greater part of the exported beef
is now inspected and will be oertilied
drews, New Brunswiok.

Custom House wharf at6.Io,7aml
7.30, returning to the city at oioee of conoert.
The band will play in the open air
in front of the Peake Island house.

SPECIAL

New, Stylish, Popular Goods.

To

___

Yesterday City Marshal Tricksy arranged the classes of polios so as to have
a larger force on duty during last night
and today.

OF

Never have we been able to offer
the Portland women such a fine stock
of "Waists and Separate Skirts and at
sucli little prices as now.

One

E. 1). Eastman are en- and any government desiring to secure
joying an outing at the Kimball farm.
Inspected beef exclusively may do so by
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sohlotterbeok are making
the proper
regulations. An
new insane Hosnital.
Tho Rne
F.lmnr
taking a carriage drive to tbe Rnngeleys. amendment to the law which will avoid
F. Pembei will officiate as Grand ChapRev. Prof. Andrews of Saokville uni- this undesirable result has been
favorably
lain. The Grand Master will be pleased
versity is a.guest with Rev. F.A. Leitoh, reported from the proper committee in
to have the aid of as many Grand Officers West End.
Prof. Andrews is one of tbe each branch of congress.
as convenience will permit, and eaoh intrustees of„the Christian Endeavor societending to be present will kindly notify ty and is on his way to Washington to
him to that effect
attend tbe convention.
Rev. Andrews
will oooupy che West End pulpit Sunday
Bu.-glary at Stroudwater.

Larger Force of Police Today.

4TH,

GOODS WAISTS 4 SKIRTS
GREAT GALA DAY!
Offerings

row.

morning.
During Thursday night burglars enthe
arrivals at the Preble
Among
tered tho house of Hemy Hunt of Stroud- hnnen
vacf/wdr.Tf
M
17
water and went through the rooms. They
Mrs.
F.
M.
wife, Arlington;
Thompson,
searched Mr. Hunt’s trousers pockets for
Detroit; J. E. Blake and wife, Walden;
money, but Mr. Hunt before going to
J. B. McLellan and wifo, Boston ;D. a.
bed had taken his money out and plaoed
Alden ana wife, New Haven; J.E.Smith
The hired man in the
it elsewhere.
und wife, New York; J, E. Stock an“
was
not
so
fortunate.
He
had
fire
house,
wife, Binghampton, N. Y. ; W. B.
dollars in his.trousers
pocket, and the
Comstock and wife, South Orange, N.
burglars took tbe money.
Y.; J. L. Bennett and wife, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; H. R. Freemont and wife; W.
Invited to the Fair.
M. Wallace and wife, East Orange, N.
Mayor Baxter yesterday received a note Y.
from Mr. H. F. Farnham stating that
Among the arrivals at the Congress
President Applotou of tbe New Kngland
Square hotel yesterday were: F. G. CumFair had extended an invitation to Gov.
mings and wife, Geo. H. Stanford, C. C.
MoKinley to attend the fair and suggest- Gillis, Rev. J. F.
Driscoll, F.D. Dillening that the Mayor supplement the invi- heck of
Boston; J. A. Kurtz, Indianatation with one of bis own which the
polis; 0. H. Merrill, Crawfords; W. L.
Mayor will be pleased to do.
Noble, M. D., Chicago; J. H. Cameron
Montreal; Frank Driscoll, Albany.C. r'
Will Soon Make an Offer.
Wolwood and wife, Bangor; T.
FarringMr. Jesso Peterson has gono 1o New
ton and wifo, Lowell; J.M. Hughnrt
York on business connected with the
William F. Jenkin, New York.
proposed scheme to light Portland by
electricity generated from the North Gorham plant, anp on his retnrn will be
Chandlers band will givo a grand conprepared to make a definite proposition cert at Peaks Island tomorrow evening.
To accommodate all who wish to go the
to the city.
Casco Bay steamers will make extra
trips

JULY

DRESS

placed

command,
where
they joined the Massachusetts in
Chioago, 111.
They will hold their
and Suburban Press
associations on
last meotiDgs in the Jooal corps, Saturday
tbelr annual excursion.
evening, and on Sunday at 10.30 a. m.
Among the prominent callers Tuesday and 3 and 8
On Monday evening
p. m.
on Major MoKinley at Canton were Hon.
will ocour the great farewell
meeting
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, exfrom the district.
There will be officers
minister to Sweden, and wife, who took
and soldiers present from a number of
dinner with the Major.
Maine and New Hampshire cities.
This
Dr. H. A. Merrill will entertain a
will be the last chance for the people of
party of friends at his cottage at Prince’s Portland to hear these
talented and much
Point today. A clam bake will be a fealoved officers.
ture of tbe affair.
Rev. Mary Livermore,
D. D., will
Inspection of Beef.

Mr. and

Extra Attractions
UHUKL

Stay! Stay!!

Mass.,

at Mr. Brown’s summer home
the Cape.
Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. S. Hunter and
Miss Mabel started Saturday for Boston

1

RIVERTON PARI,

Hair of Dead Commanders.

PERSONAL.

A.Brown,

""

Every reduction has been made from
for you to buy the
the actual retail price.
material and make a skirt for as little
At A.SO n m
hv
Mrs. Abbie Sturtevant of
It
money as you oan buy one here for.
Worcester,
4 pcs. English Serge, not India
Twill,
is impossible.
About 75 new Skirts
Mass., is at present owner of a relio to 48 inches wide, extra fine
Toquality.
which she attaches great value as it has
came in today, the latest shape, finely MONS. ROBERTO
day’s price $1.25. Sales Price 98c yard.
jy4yn
been in the pussession of the family
as
finished and evoryone a bargain at the
5 pcs. Pin Checks, 45 inches wide.
an heirloom for over eighty years, besides
prices marked.
Saloc
"Prino
being of undoubted genuineness. It con- Tndav’s nrip.ft TTip
kjiLiVJ.V W4VU VO uum
tp• 4 a MJ JLVtVVt
sists of two pieces of flat glass about six yard.
inches by eight, gland together neatly all
Colored Skirts, in novelty materials,
5 pcs. our regular 75c Plaids. Sales
round the edges,
which are
between
from $4.98 to 8.50.
price 59c.
of

SALVATION ARMY.

on

ISW 1

Portland.

November.

Rev. Charles Rich now of Stockbridge,
is to to married July 21, to Miss
Grace Brown, daughter of Mr. Charles

N1TW AOTl' KTIST5MKWTS.
...

They

division.

lock of hair Is a pieos of the
In
whioh they
were
reckoning has come on the loans, most of original paper
wrapped, upon one cf them being written
which are payable in the east.
But these conditions of depression are In ink the name “Blyfch,” and on the
The ink is
not so aoute now as they have been; and other the name “Burrows.”
with tbe prospects of a good harvest this somewhat faded after this long lapse of
time but is still perfectly legible.
Tbese
fail everyone is feeling
better.
These
relicB were procured by Mr.
facts in Mr. Plummer’s opinion,
will interesting
grandfather of Mr.
assUt greatly In keeping away strength Stephen B’oster,
from the silver party and in making Re- Edwin L. Foster, the well-known clerk
in the post office in this oity.
success sure in

Freeport

offers inducement* for people
living elsewhere to visit that town today
and
assist in
celebrating the glorious
national holiday. There are to be a number of attractions at the trotting park,
ohief among them being a card of raoes
for whioh some well known speedy animals have been entered. The Maine Central offers special accommodations to
people along its lin'e.

to

oountry in Nebraska, at least, was overboomed, the capital of the state, reached

Freeport.

Harlow

Mrs, Catherine I'. Hadaway.
Mrs. Catherine E. Hadaway, the wife
of Aotlng Mayor Jobn T. Hadaway of
Cholsoa, died at her home. No. 5 Suffolk
street, in that city Thursday afternoon,

the

Says

Testerday.

was

suw ad» ektishmtoti'S.

Here

I.eft

Delegation

Sheriff Plummer who has just returned stay of five hours.
They will arrive at
10.30 a. m.—Lewlstons and Portlands from the West, saw in
Nebraska some Chicago Sunday morning.
play ball on the Deering grounds.
evidonoes of
the
business depression
Afternoon—Portlands and
Lewlstons which has
ENTERPRISE AND BOXER.
done so much to give the free
Afternoon—Trotting raoes at Rigbv silver idea its impetus. The small grain Mrs. Sturtevant of Worcester Has Docks
Park.
crops this summer are promising
well;

2 p. m.—Sons and Daughters
of the
tion will be furnished to any person for
Amerioan Revolution take carriages at
hereafter.”
any place
Baxter
Hall to visit bistorio localities
On aooount of serious illness it is re- and
buildings of the Revolutionary
in
Portland.
quested that those celebrating the Fouith period
3 p. m.—At Riverton a bia Etage show.
in the region between Brackett and West
4 p. in,— At Riverton Mills. Robert
streets and Neal and Adams court will makes a balloon asoension.
7.30 p. hi.— At South Portland on shore
be as considerate as possible.
The work of excavating the collar for front near Ferry Landing, a display of
fireworks.
the new drill shed is nearly oompleted.
8 p. m.—At Riverton a big stage show.
The foundation wall at the east end of
8.30 p.m.—At Riverton Monsieur Robert
a night ascension in a balloon.
makes
is nearly completed
and a
the shed
Evening—Grand Display of fire works
number of the window frames have been
at Peaks Island.
placed in position.
All Day—Celebratio n at Sebago Lake
under
ever
Races
was
hot
and
then
early
Yesterday
auspices of the Mutuals.
and
other sports.
the east wind set Id and the day was cool
All Day—At Peaks Island, continuous
and partially cloudy.
rauEic
by Chandler’s and Presumsoot
The rate at whloh the summer travel bands, balloon asceusions, eto.
All Day—Uelebration
at
Rochester,
of the Maine Central is increasing can
N. H.
be judged from the fact that during the
All Day—Shoot of Portland Gun Club
month of
June, 1895, the road carried at Deering grounds.
6296 passengers to Bar Harbor, while for

are

Plummer

Promises Well In the West and Is

Democratic

race.

praotice of
helping impecunious strangers out of
town. According to a notice posted on
the door of the office “No free transporta- driving park.

the corresponding
period of this year
the number was 6711, an increase of 1415.
The traders and mechanics of Malden

Sheriff

The

j

net«» ADVEBTisEansurra.

CHICAGO.

FOR

Generally
Seek Quiet Retreats Today.
Baiter

l-arrsibee.
Dow it Pinkhatn.
H. H. Hay & Son.

OELEBRATE.

County Officials Will

and

Programme of the Celebration In This
Vicinity.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

THEY

McKENNEY,
areweior,

p

i
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.WHAT A WHEEL COSTS.

23, 1862—VOL. 34.

MAINeTsATURDAY

PORTLAND

frame which will suit riders of
varying
These fittings are mde by the expensive process of forging, or, in less
size.

RED HOT EMBLEMS.

technical language, they are hammered
Into shape while red hot with
heavy and

Why High Grade Bicycles
High Prices.

Sell at

expensive dies.
These dies, of which there must be a
different one for eaob oouneotion, cost
from
to $400 a set and sometimes
In making these

more.

the greatest

MATERIAL SOT THE
OF

OA’LY

ITEM

EXFESSE.

A Great Deal of Labor That Does Not
Show on the Surface—Costly Machinery
Which Often Has to Bo Thrown

Away.

Almost, every day we hear the question,
What makos a bioyole cost so much?
The questioner has probably heard that
the material in a bioyole cost 125 or $80,
and fails to understand why a dealer
should charge $100.for.the same maohino
In a llnished state, says the New York

Meroury. It is for his.beneflt and that of
thousands of others who have boon heard
to ask the same
lilg

OAjnauouiuu

question
uuo

that the follow-

i-/wu

—

In the first place It must be understood
that the blcyclo business is a very costly
one to operate, even under favorablo conditions, and owing to the improvements
in patterns SHCh year this cost is largely
increased. During the past fifteen years
there has been a continual improvement
in design and the minor details, all of
which meant to the maker a complete
change In costly machines and a sale at
a low figure of the models of the previous
year.
The bloyole is often compared with the
sewing machine and the typewriter, both
of whioh havo been greatly reduced In
price during the past two or three years;
yet to-day the sewing machine or typewriter of the latest pattern is sold at a
high price. In the same line may be
cited the faot that you can buy a watch
for $3, and, again, yon can pay $300 for

dies, even
oa-a,' they are likely to

Burning Sentimonts

Medals of the Past.

prove

steel.
After the forging loaves the die It is only in the rough and is then passed on to
he shops,, where it is milled, and machined till it assumes a shape to fit the
tubes properly and permit of brazing.
To convey an idea as to what the milling and maohlne work means it is only
neoessary to stats that out of every six
of stool used in forging only one
ounce remains in
the finished part, the
remaining five ounces being chips or
ounces

wate, whioh, having no value, are thrown
on the scrap heap.
In regard to the machinery used in a
bicycle factory, most of it is designed
and ooustruoted especially for making
bicyoles and oosts many times over the
amount for which ordinary machinery
oan be bought.
The machines are really
mnnv

I ncf.anrmfl

nr a

Campaign

with

defective, owiug to the fact that it is almost Impossible to determine the exaot WERE
temper required by such a solid mass of

models and in

on

tlflVftr

duplicated.

The many changes and Improvements mada on eaoh
succeeding
model of a wheal require many changes
in the machines and in some oases en-

tirely new ones are ordered, those formerly used being worthless.
Of courso it naturally costs more In
proportion to build five bioyoles than
5,000, the same as with any other manu-

POTENT FACTORS IN THE
CONTEST.

MORNING,

and most of the medals attest
heroism of Old Hickory at New
Orleans, and in his Indian campaign. As
a matter of
fact there Is not a single
medal struck in honor of Andrew Jack-

designer,
to tho

JULY

4,

1896.

ANTI-SLAVERY MEDALS.
next oampaign anti-

slavery

sentiments

begin

to appear

on

the

medals. The Liberty party had named
James G. Birney for President in 1840

In the

and ln>,1844, and while his features do
not adorn the medals of his party, they
give an excellent Idea of the bitterness
of the abolition sentiment of that early
day. T he reliefs, showing the chained
female slave orying out,“ Am I not a
in
woman and a sister,” are olassio

scription:

their workmanship.
The men who worshiped the Saga of
Ashland had plenty of ocoasion to honor
their hero in the campaign of 1844. In

during his first campaign that In any
way connects him with a domestic polloy
of a peaceful nature.

son

collection are not alone the
larger Jackson campaign medals, bot a
mass of business medals.
Por instanoe
one well known medal whioh has profiles
of Jackson ana Washington bars the in-

cost $3000, as it was built by hand,
the fittings being of a different character
to those in singie machines.
Among minor details may be mentioned the ball herrings upon which the bi-

One James

one-half
the size

being heated and subjected to a cold
draught of air or immersion in oil or water. It then takes on a temper like highcarbon steel and materially adds to the
strength of the steel which has to overcome strains from every
quarter.
This tubing before it appears in its
completed state for use in a bicycle has
undergone from eighteen to twenty-four
different processes in cupping and drawing. After eaoh handling it is necessary
owing to the fact that in drawing the
metal cold it beoomea brittle to anneal or
soften before doing so again. A tube oau
only be operated upon once a day owing
to the length of time neoessary for the annealing which makes it a costly process
especially as it must be done by skilled
workmen in order to insure suocess in

which, however,
The tires are

wheel,

as

an

out

holds

240,000
long lease, at

farthing,

\

in euormons

'*C

1(

on

this land that

reputation of the statiou has no influence
on the prioe of the rospeotive clips.
In
the English trade reviews, or prices current, the names of the stations of Australia beoome as familiar to a large business class as are the names of the nations
of the globe to the average educated man.
We see suoh quotations from the Eng-

Save during tho excessive heat of mid
summer, December, January, and February, these homes are models of comfort
and ease.
In all save the barbarism of the armed
retainers and symbols of warfare, these
station homes resemble the baronial re-

tirement, luxury,
the old
offered

and self-satiafaotion of

feudal

No prince ever
ages.
a
more generous and splendid
hospitality to friends of equal position
than these squatters offer to the intelligent and worthy traveller or to their
invited or accepted guest. They do not
live

like farmers, even of the
most
but like petty princes.
wealthy class,
Tlie family is surrounded with troops of
servants, governesses, companions and
visitors.

The “social set” is

as

scrupu-

lously organized among many of these
“world

holders” as among the most
fastidious snobs of Europe and America,
the “shopkeeper”—whioh means all retail dealers—tradesmen and the common
herd being given the cold shoulder, or
the tips of the fingers. As entertainers
these squatters are lavish in expenses
and scrupulous in forms and ooremonles.
Wnat would the wealthy farmer think,
to drive up to a cheap-looking habitation,” twenty miles from
nowhere,”
and, if entertained for tho night, he

appear, therefore, that alTHE Van burkn medals.
though the price charged for a high- Napoleonic gyrations, and Whitney, MorThe next campaign, that of 1836, gave
grde wheel seems exorbitant, it is really rison, Altgeld, Bland, Campbell and
the operation.
In the various
depart- not so, and it is doubtful whether the Bois in every possible phase suggested by ample occasion for medals. Those struck
ments of a tube mill none but the
highest much talked or high grade bicycle at $50 their facial lines, we look back with an off in honor of tau Huron repeated most
grade of mechanics are employed, the work will be seen for some time yet. Of course inward satisfaction to the olden times of the phrases used in the
previous Jackthere are numerous cheap wheels on the
the best son campaign, for the
being such that it caunot bo done by market that have
a medal was a olassic and
great New Yorker
many virtues, but un- when
novices. After a frame of a bioyole has less
you are experienced in such matters were equal to the greatest work of Greek, typified in domestic poiioy all that Old
better in the end to buy n anil Roman days.
been put together inexperienced
Hickory had stood for. His most interpeople it will pay you
wheel
with a reputation and roliable
have often asked what there is to suoli a
The United States is peculiar in this esting opponent, though in the Electoral
firm’s guaranty to back it.
casting that would make it exponsive.
It does not burden the pub- College ha only received fourteen
one regard.
votes,
As we have already seen it Is not In any
lic with its Presidential faors on the was Daniel Webster, and
some
of the
Text.
A
Dangerous
way a casting—not one part of it being
ooinage of the land. Imagine President medals struck off in his houor are ralher
“Well, Uncle Rasbury, how did you like Cleveland on the face of a silver dollar, doubtful in their
oast metal.
references to the great
the
sermon?”
The tnbing is of the highest quality ot
or if fate had made him at exooutive orator.
One of them bears a profile of
“Pow’ful fine sermon, Marse John.
in
order
to
a
steel and
the side of
shape it into a bicyDaniel Wesbter on one side and on the
"Where did the preacher take his 'text?” think of PeSor adorning
cle frame it is necessary to liavo the va“From dat potion ob de Scripture whar gold eagle! No; we are wise in this re- other “Old Mother Goose on a Broomrious
connections constructed on the de Postol Paul pints his pistol to do Fo- gard. In fact the old one cent piece stick,’’ with the
inscription, “We All
proper angles to tit the required size of eioniv ”—Washington Times.
bearing the likeness of Washington is the Have Our Hobbies.” Perhaps, as the old
only coin that Lears the “phiz” of a woman on a broomstick is supposed to
President.
have brushed the cobwebs out of the sky1
But the Government never forgets to Webster was expected to do a like service
issue its administration medals, com- amid tbe financial vagaries of that tim ».
memorating the inauguration of each
A RAIN OF MEDALS.
These have always been
new President.
Then oarue the Harrison enmpaign of
silver medals, and just what they will be
1840, with Clay sulking like an Aohilles
next year remains to be seen.
They a re
in his tent, boiling and raging over the
known as Iudian medals, for they are
alleged treason of Tyler. The medals
In the World is made with
given to tlio Indian ohiefs as “a ronewed
esteem” (?).
token of friendship and
Presidential medals diffor irem
The
these in that they commemorate the election of the successful candidates.
AN INTERESTING COLLECTION.
In * the

collection

of

the

American

Numisinatlo Socie ty one can almost read
the oampaign hist >ry of the country on
Tile first of note is that
its medals.
struck oS in honor of John
Quincy
Adams in 1844, and its mutilated condition gives evidence that it had a warm
time of it in the campaign against Old

Hiokory
military

four

years

abundant

later.

In fact the

General Jackson gave
opportunity to the patriotic

career of

At these luxurious homes there Is the
“best of everything,” not oDly of solids,
but of fluids as well. No table is complete without wino, whiskey, ale, and
other tasty beverages.
But of late years
maDy of these erst-vvliile princely squatters have become “managers” as the
banks have closed the order of thing 3,
and if I should venture to suggest that
in

small

no

number

“style,” waste,

and

of

failures

extravaganoe

this
had

been

a potent faotnr 1 would offend
only
by speaking disagreeable truths.
The legitimate expense of
running

these stations is very
the land is purchased,

£1,

or

considerable.
If
it means about

note to begin
with.
If
much of it is, the annual ren-

§4.80, per

leased,
uu is a

as

an acre in eouie

of Dallas, the Vice-Presidential candidate.
The Cass and Taylor medals are also
“A
The typical phrase,
interesting.

pares or
six cents,
first clip from the 300,000 sheep on Can- per acre in muoh of New South Wales.
nonbar reaches London, or the splendid This seems cheap enough, but when we
merino wool, taken from the Vermont remember that nearly all these lands
ueed clearing and fencing against rabsheep imported from Mr. McCaughey’s
“small stud farm” of 45,000 acres in the bits, with expensive water tanks, padand “sheds,
the oapltal needed
famous Riverina called Tooralie,
the docks,
for a modest beginning as a squatter
trade
the names of some

apgrope, Captain Bragg,
pears on those struck oil in honor of the
Mexican War here.
and Pieroo
Those strnek oil for Scott

The Minister of Rands is now—April 20
—making a tout through the interior.
In his party there are soveral reliable

like.

ings

would

than when any other powder is used.

on

We see
(of oourse, it is scoured wool).
Mmubledool, 52 at 7d., 54 pcs. at 3d.;
Boorsonuara, 42 at 8 l-2d.; Weholaboia,
197 at 9d., 25 pcs., at 9d.; Cauiawerri,
155 at 7><il., 34 pcs. at 7d. Then we see
such aristooratic and euphonious names
as
Noondoo, Warrambool, Gnoolooma,
Caiwarra, Albilbah, Yarrabee, and the

2000 hands completes about 250 wheels a
day, or, in other words, eight men are
capable of making a wheel each day.

quantity than other powders reand
the
Cake will be remarkably light; offine
qitire
texhrre, and will retain its fresh condition longer

Queensland,

lish papers as “Wannamlnta, K. Y. 150
17d.
34 oents per pouud for 150 bales

bicycle factory will require

Use one-thircl less

in

annual rental of one
one-half cent, per acre.

at

vulcaniz-

Bating Powder.

one

acres
an

good-sized rooms, with broad verandas
on two or three sides, and they are roofed
with
corrugated or galvanized iron.

Europe, are named, and the
waon pronounceable,
are
not should sec the ladies at dinner in full
easily forgotten. But their names setvo evening dress—low neok, very low—and
a better purpose
than mere ornament. the gentlumen with swallow taiiod coats,
shirt bosoms, and
“white
As there is a considerable difference in expansive
altitude, latitude, soil, vegetation, breed chokers, with tho waiters and flunkeys
or care of sheep, there
is a very notice- in tho toggery p[ tho evening laokey at
able difference In the wool, and the a Washington beer garden?

from twolve to fifteen acres of flooring
and will employ 3000 hands lu the factory alone, where the pay roll will average $45,000 a week. A firm employing

It

area

names,

ing.
large

ono and
one-third

doms of

about $1.40 after evaporation and drying
before it goes into the tire. The fabrio
used costs from 80 cents to fl a yard, to
which must be added the oost of sulphur

A

even

an artesian
throws 3,000,003
gallons per day, aooordlng to newspaper
reports. Most of this station, I am informed, is good land.
A11 these stations, like the petty duke-

well

the wholesale price will averThe Para gum
age about $7 a pair.
which enters into their oomposition costs
SO cents a pound, which is increased to

in

or

Reeontly the government sunk

quantities

and other ingredients used

Delawares,
of Vermont,

2,000,000,
large as

rental. I have another friend, a member
of the New South Wales Parliament, who

quickly
good.
expensive part of a

when tnrnea

about

James Wilson has 640,OCO aores, or just
1.000 square miles, in one station, and
over 400,000 sheep.
I have a friend in
the interior, whom I visited recently,
Who has 500,000 acros and 300,000 sheep.
One can drive 103 miles on a straight
line on his estate. Of this 500,000 aores,
70.000 are freehold, and the rest is leased
from
the government of New
taouth
Wales on long time, for a definite annual

Hniiieu

costs considerably
more to work the stuck owing to its extreme hardness. The nickel has a similar
effect on steel as < arb in especially after

has

or one-seventeenth
the size of Iowa. He has nearly 1,000,000
sheep or the equivalent in cattle. One
Mr. MoCaughey has one statiou of 1,214,
877 acres, with
some
500,000 sheep.

finished,
high
speed
though very expensive, does not represent to insure strength and accuracy.
anything near the total cost. An allowThe expense Is increased by the finishance must be made for a thousand and
ing department—nickeling, enameling
one things that appear on the balance and
polishing—and again by the inspecsheet of the bicycle manufactory, includ- tion
department, where parts are gone
ing assembling, brazing, trneing, inspec- over four or five times. All this labor
ting, enameling, nickeling, finishing, materially Increases the cost of a bicycle,
paoking, shipping, advertising, agents’ but does not show on the surfaoe.
The
commissions, wear and tear of the ma- guaranty, which provides that any deinsurance
chinery,
losses,
guaranty, fects shown in material or construotioD

steel

Tyson

acres, or a territory nearly as
three States like Rhode Island,

watoh of another kind. Buying a bioycycle runs. These are made from hardThere are good
cle is like buying eggs.
ened steel, tempered and ground to an
and last
of
last
week
eggs
eggs,
accuracy of at least two one thousandth
an
it
takes
And
experienced per- of an inch. The oones through which the
year.
son to tell the difference in either.
halls run are made with the accuraoy of
In the cheaper grades of bicycles of to- the movements of a
high-priced watob,
day the material is almost identical with the most delicate machinery being used.
that used in tlio higher-priced machines,
The chain is composed of over 275 sepbut workmans,-.,), tests, care and re- arate
parts, eaoh one of them having to
peated inspection are the elements which be handled separately, going through
Increase the cost.
various processes of hardening, polishing
It must be remembered that the ma- and
assembling. Bach chain, alter being
terial used in a high-grade bioycle, alis tested at a
rate of

This

of Belgium, the lntter of which
supports a population of over 6,000,000
of highly civilized and well-provided
the report snyfi—and truthONE SQUATTER WHO OCCUPIES people. But
‘‘sheared
fully—that Mr. MoCaughey
THREE MILLIONS ACRES.
1,000,000 sheep, though the same season
he lost 360,000, head.”
As the drought
came early, most of these sheep must
have perished before shearing, so the norA Recent Drought Killed 360,000 of His
mal number of slmep kept by this “modSheep, end He Had Only About 1,000,- ost grazier” must
he fully
1,250,000.
OOO Left—Life ou the Great “Station.*1
Thus, as many sheep are kept by this one
Australian as are kept in either of the
(From the Morning Oregonian.)
Sydney, N. S. W., May 4. In the East, great “wool-raising” States of PennsylMiddle, and Southern States of America vania, New York, Kentuoky, or Colorado,
sheep are raised on the “farm,” in and the number of this MoCaughey
the West they are raised on the “rnnoh,” sheep is exceeded by but seven States in
The whole of Vermont,
while in Australia they are raised on the the Union.
‘‘station.” As the “ranch” of our great whence came Mr. McCanghey’s line
West is but the extended pasture of the merinoes, has not more than one-third

large as the principalities of the middle
ages, or as many modern dukedoms. I
incline to think that ten of the largest
Australian stations, if united,
would
equal the whole of Belgium.

a

nickel.

They Are Called Stations and Are
Bigger Than States.

been damned for the purpose.”
The area of McCaughey’s estate, as
described, almost equals the area of Connecticut, or nearly one-half the entire

“The Suvior and the Preof Our Country.’* “They Are'.Our
Oysters.’’ Then follows the name of the
fact, there were proDably more Clay
particular brand of bivalves iu question, medals struck off tban in any of the preThe Political Medal of Today a Tamo Af- and the medal served a double
purpose. vious oampaigns. For the first time in
fair Compared with Those of Jackson, Tho olothier,
tho hardware merohant, the
campaign history of America, silver
and the potent medicine vender reveled
Clay and Harrison,
and
made their
medals
appearance,
In Jackson medals, and Old Hlokory
were
The medal fiend Is abroad In the land !
by Clay’s
eagerly
bought
np
was boomed to such an extent lu “brass”
friends. Olay’s face was splendid in proPerhaps the poster craze has something that It
aotually landed him in the White
to do with this, for the ingenuity of the
file, and 'the designers of that day gave
House.
to the oountry a series of classio efforts.
engraver and artist is being applied in
But an internal policy developed durMany of the medals might do for this
every possible field; ideas are flying thick
ing that first stirring administration. campaign, for they bear under the profile
ns leaves in Valloninrosa, and the Presidential campaign is creating opportuni- Jackson had met the South Carolina of Clay the words: “The
ohampion of
Then Protective Tariff. ” Others contain the
ties which promise some good to the ar- nullifiers and “they were his.”
Eastern, Middle State, or Southern farm, as many sheep as this sheep king of Austlstio sense of the Amerioan public, any too, he had opposed, with the bitterness sentiments: “Protection to the working so
the “station” is really but an enlarged tralia.
”
"Protection to American Inamount of ingenious chaff, whole vol- characteristic of the man, the charter- olasses,
In Australia, as has been observed in
though the social and business
ranch,
of
the
United
States bank.
So the dustry,” “A Halo Shines as Blight as
umes of abnormal art work and staoks ing
of the great “station” ownei previous letters, the stations or sheep
importance
of these two domestio battles are Day about the head of Henry Clay,”
upon staoks of outrageously distorted story
of Australia is neither shared nor ever runs, or the land of which they are comtold in the most terse and
lines.
pungent of “Henry Clay will Carry the Day,” “The dreamed of
by the aotive, intelligent, prised, are oalled “squatters” and the
in
the
medal
thus.
phrases
of
of
the
that Millboy
history
It was not always
Slashes, inaugurated and industrious
owner or master is called “squatter.”
sheep raiser of any porsecond
atcampaign. “Tho Union must and March 4, 1845.” This last one was a litThe me inis of previous campaigns
There are many interesting features
tion of the United States. Of oonrse, the
test to the sober, clear-headed, dignified shall be preserved.” “The hank must tle premature.
whole “estate,” or land devoted to pas- and ever varying charms connected with
”
These and similar sentiments
THE LONE STAR CAMPAIGN.
taste of the past generations, and while perish.
toral use by the head or management,
eaoircle the bust of the Presideut.
In the Texas oampaign that followed,
such ouormous holdings, the “cottages,”
McKinley is now being given to us in
comprises the “station”, and yet the
Idea conveyed in the word “station” is or managerial residences, are far apart,
These
the central point or what may be regard- usually from ten to fifty miles.
cottages are almost always large, low
ed as the oapital.
The
stations” In Australia are as buildings, of but one story, with several
server

factured article. The increased oost of
building one of any artiole is seen in the
sextet, a machine built by a Chicago
firm to seat six riders. Suob a machine

employes wages, omce lores, roy- not caused by misuse or neglect nre
alties ou patents or purchase of same, made
good to the pnrohaser free of cost
maintenance ot plant, interest on investduring one year from date of puroliase,
ment, taxes, supplies and accessories.
Is an expensive feature, for the number
Probably the most costly material used of defocts whioh can he devoloped by!d the building of a high-grade bioyole is riders of this
country are myriad, and
the tubing. This is of the best quality of as machines are used over
every character
high carbon steel and in some factories of road and under all conditions it is uot
they go to the extreme of using nickelsurprising that defects develop, all of
steel which contains 414 per cent all of
are
made

pounds sterling, for breeding
purposes. The party were also shown
the
irrigation plant that pumps the
water from
Coonon Creek, which has
sands of

FARMS.

In this and the

the medals,
the Lone Star appears on
”
Polk was boomed as “Young HicKory,
and side by side with bis profile was that

little

more

not of much interest.
Then came the Preraont

are

campaign,

end the pro and anti-slavery sontimonts
“Urea men” and
were given full vent,
“Free soil” appear on almost all of the
Fremont medalions, also other phrnses,
as “Constitutional Freedom,” “Freemont and Freedom.”
With the later medals those struck off
for Lincoln,
Tildon, Hayes,
Grant,

such

These names seem
to the uninitiated,

musical nothbut when the

regards

import-

ance.

newspaper men, and the following is an
extract from the Daily Telegraph, a very
reliable journal, of Thursday, April 18.
The communication Is from one of Mr.
McCaugheys’s stations, and follows:
“Mr. MeCaugbey is a leviathan among
squatters, the king of sheep owners, the
largest shearer of sheep In the whole
world.

Inoludlng

freehold

and

lease-

larining

Queensland to'three pence,

would start

a

splendid

or

bank in our coun-

try. The man with sufficient capital to
raise sheep on a “respectable scale” in
Australia has enough to enable him to
retire in any country outside of Australia.
In

good seasons and with good prices
the sheep station is a bonanza, but with
low prices and bad seasons I have seen
nothing in all my travels more destructive to happiness or more ruinous to
hope than a half million acre station,
with a quartet of a million sheep, and a

hold, lie has 3,000,000 acres of land. This £40,000 overdraft, unless it would bo a
big station in the Riverina he oalls a station with twice the acres, twice the
Greeley, Garfield, Cleveland and Harri- mere stud farm. It is
only a trifle of numler of sheep and twine the overdraft.
son the pubiio is more or
less familiar,
While the climate, soil, and vogetatiou
40,000 acres of freehold and 5,000 of leasebut the day of the medal has passed, and
hold. The rest of his land is on Darling, of Australia seem to be especially well
while there will be many struok off this
where he has two stations,
Tooralie and suited to the production of the finest
year in honor of all the oaudldates they
Dunlop. A million of the acres are near qualities of wool, the uncertainties of the
will probably never
again assume the
in Queensland. In the last season leave an “it’’ in all the calculahad in the earlier cam- Hughenden,
fairly rained down upon the people and importance they
of eighteen months in the west tions and a constant gloom over the
drought
paigns of the Republic.
tht'ir Influence was ns great as
in the
his losses in sheep and lambs totalled no whole business structure of the contifirst Jackson campaign. Harrison had
fewer than 300,000. All the same, he can nent.
More Force of Habit.
lived in a log cabin,
whero he drank
A fow months ago I was several hunstill bonst of that he shears his million
“Force of habit is a great thing.
a year.
This Is
tho record, not only dred miles in the interior, among the
nothiug but hard eider. This taunt of
“What makes you think so?”
the Dcmocnoy was made the oampalgn
for Australia, but for the world.
Mr. “big stations.” There had been no rain
“I just saw Jawkins and his best girl on
cry of the Whigs and the cider barrel a
can claim to he the greatest to speak of for sevon or eight mouths,
and they had the lamp turned MoCaugiiey
tandem,
and log oabln adorned one side of every
Ont of and we drove over thousands of acres as
down until it was almost extinguished.” single sheep owner on earth.
medal struck oS in houor of the grand- —Xew York
his wealth he has beautified his home, hare to
all appearances, as a
fresh
Sunday World.
father of our only living ex-Presidont.
cultivated the breeding stook, and ex- ploughed Iowa field.
It did not saom
A Grammarian.
On the other side Is the profile of General
perimented in Irrigation on his statiou. that a huudred-aore pasture would keep
Mrs. Wallace—The wood is ready for you He has spent £20,000 in testing what a goose. The grass was gone, the waterIlarrisou, almost invariably with a reference
to Tippecanoe.
Home humorous to saw as soon as you see fit to go about it. water will do in the western country, tanks had dried up, the heat was scorchPerry Patettic—Pardin me, mum, but The visitors were taken round the sta- ing everything, and the sheep were
medals
were
struck off by the Whigs,
“dyinstead of savin go about it you should of
showing Van Huron on a steamship of said
an'1 were shown the splendid Ver- ing like flies,
according to the oolloI will now go around it. tion,
around.
go
the “Loco Foeo” line bound for Salt
mont sheep that Mr. MeCaugbey import- quial expression.
For over 1600 miles in
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
River.
ed some years ago, at a cost of a thou- all dirootions there was not an elevation

*

of

even a few feet; the sky was cloudless
by day and night aud the Blight wind

THE OKEEFINOKEE SWAMP-

seemed to come from a blazing furnace
as it filled tho
atmosphere with burning
dust, bo fine as to penetrate rooms, clos-

Discoveries Made by a Northern Visitor,

(Waycross,

the
weirdness.

of

one

scene

Ga

Lettor

to

way among
colored man

In the swamp before
muoh better chanoe of coining out WHY
York safely than a strange white man.

><ew

a

“It must he what is called the sense of

Sun. ■)

locality,” Judge Tillman says. “Some
thers, deer, an’ alligators
W'y, boss, men oan find thoir way about a strange
other men lose themselves at
dev deo is
jess swarm dere. I does go city, where
with
these
colored
down wben ever I can
git a day an’ onee. Certainly,
people it' Is not the Bonso of order, for the
night off.”
not In them. When
It was Okaeflnokee Swamp of which sense of order is
indescribable
doth is orOoked, and
this colored
“boy” of Waycross was they set a table the
“Bears?

(Veil,

reckon!

I

A

who has never been
has

The dazzling
ets, and even trunks.
ight of the sun that poured almost
straight dowD, tho oppressive heat, the
ett raal stillness, the sombre appearance
of tho whole face of the earth, but
slightly relieved by the sickly green of
dwarfing tushes and scraggy euoalypti,
made

faculty for finding their
these confusing canals. A

An’

pan-

Boston & Maine R. R.

LEFT

CAYFORD

not

ono.
But four months
prospect in the urcat Rivorina
a

rosy

ago
the
district spread joy through the land, while
today I am told that the situation is
most deplorable.
In this letter I have
spoken only of extremes, Dut on the
whole Australia
and
especially New
South Wales, is a lovely land.

talking—a fully

kee,

but

a

tremendous j morass fit to rank

edge of the
Beginmiles south of this swaniD, with Okoefinokee to the sonth
of it and a big cotton field to tho north.
plaoe, it oovers al 1 the lower part of
Ware oouuty and the westorn half of It takes some argument to convince a
is not full of
Charlton county,besides a big section of stranger that the swamp
for the clusters of cypress
Clineii, and runs acros3 the line into green islands,
bush givo that
Florida. The Suwannee River rises in it, trees rising above the
HEAVY FURNITURE.
black man lay
and the St. Mary’s Rivor tries to drain impression. A big, hearty
stretched out on his back by the roadSlary Kyle Dallas Has a Word to Young it without great success.
fast asleep. He was coatless, his
Housekeepers.
Somebody with a good imagination side,
While I am waiting for Thomas Sam- started tbe story long ago that a party feot were bare, tbe neckband of his shirt
son
and John Strong-in-the-arm to of hunters went into the swamp and was open, like his mouth and his hat lay
beside him. Anywhere olso it would
drag my sideboard out of the recess lost themselves, and that thoy were nearhave looked like a oase of bad rum; but
a
encountered
when
starved
bevy
they
where they placed it a year ago, in or- ly
this is sueh a strong prohibition neighder that my carpet may be lifted and of dark-skinned women, who fed them
to cross two or
otrfcor things that do not borhood that a man lias
with
dates
and
shaken, the spirit moves me to say a
he can get so much
in swamps, showed them three oonnti3s before
grow
usually
word to the female friends. It is this:
tho way and advised them to make them- as n glass of beer.
It any of your generous relatives offer
“He’s taking a rest,” said tho judge.
with the

ning

groat Dismal Swamp.

about

soven

selves soaroe, as their husbands and fathwould
ers were bloodthirsty fellows, and

present yen in your early housekeepoase ot
“He’s taking a bad
chills,’
ing days with “good, solid furniture,”
“sleeping
make short work of thorn. These women said tho judge’s ootnpaniou,
heavy masses of oak, mahogany or waltho edgo of this
beautiful evor seen, of under tho hot sun -op
nut that, once lugged and tugged and were the most
with tho putlines of the Greek swamp.”
hoisted into the corners of your home, course,
The judge smiled and
looked wise.
and tho winning ways of civilized
are as awfully immovable, as far as slave
“We’ll stop ot the noxt house and make
the
wives
to
bo
fitted
your strength is concerned, as the pyra- belles, altogether
some inquiries, ’’said ho.
“They tell mo
mids, reply respectfully and with all and daughters of tho Creok Indians, who, that even the
people who livo on tho
said, had taken refuge in the swamp
they
forms
of
“Please
seemly
gratitude,
swamp islands never have favor and
Ask them to give you no fnrni- to avoid the exterminating whites.
don’t.
to

ture that

you cannot move about with
Never have a houseyour own hands.
hold god that you will not be able, with
the aid of Bridget, the maidservant, to
escort up and down stairs and place in
any new shrine that best pleases you.
Have your portable property really port-

able.
There are plenty of pretty things in
the shops that any woman can lift with
one hand—Japanese washstands, screens
and tables, cabinets galore, bookcases
not higher than your shoulder, and
with dainty silk curtains, things of
light enameled wood—all decorative,
some

cheap,

some

expensive.

us it is,
This little Indian story, weak
of tho
lias beoome pnrt of the gospel
negroes of Ware and Charlton counties,
who require
something of a ghostly

nature to make them happy; consequently they keep the dark maidens still in
tho swamp, with such supernatural improvements as the occasion demands.
Sometimes a darkey floundering in tbe
swamp with a gun on his shoulder, does
in a canoe, and his
seo a woman flit by
imagination does tho rest and helps keep
the story alive.
That thero should bo woraon living in
this desolate swamp, and men, too, is
strange enough without looking for anyThe swamp would ho
thing uncanny.

You do not live in your ancestor’s
castle nowadays.
You know as a usual utterly impassable if it were not for little
thing you do not even occupy your natural canals, wide enough for a canoe,
grandfather’s old residence. If you did, and the larger canal that has recently
there would not be so much inconven- been made for floating out the lumber.
ience in these wooden monstrosities call- Okceflnokee is full of giant cypress trees,
ed bureaus, bedsteads, wardrobes, and and some enterprising money hunter has
what not, or the heavy upholstery made a canal wide enough for small
mounted on steel springsiwhich go with
tugboats and is cutting tbe trees and
such plenishing, though there would be
towing them out. In the heart of tbe
the usual amount of “bacteria and
swamp are several islands of considersuch.
You have no intention of leav- able size,
notab'y,
Hickory Island,
ing your “best bed and haagings” to Billy’s Islnnd,
Island and Camp

your great-grandchildren.
Everything
changed. Yon are likely to move once
a year, and possibly you will dwell in
flats at various altitudes. Why not adapt
yourself to circumstances? Why not be
independent of hired men at cleaning
time, free from the crime of breaking
the backs of the movers when you make
a flitting? When you desire to change a
library into a sitting room, or a sewing
room into a bedroom—and what woman
does not love to metamorphose her home
at times—why be obliged to incite your
husband—who is seldom the athlete
you believe him to be—to deeds of
prowess that leave him with bruised
is

-It

I?

HVUilig
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nails and ruined temper? Why not be
able to manage it all yourself? You can
furnish with that view if you like.
I
advise you to do it.
Mary Kyle Dallas.

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe
Tliomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which theso arc
samples, that provo the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
Free
trial bottles
at P. P. S.
Colds.
Goold’s drug store, 57” Congress street,
under Congress Square Hotel,
Regular
size 50c. and $1.00.
Mrs.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,.
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhoum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price s.'5 cents per bok. For sale by H. P.
y. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

Floyd’s

oasos in the wilderness
of black mud have been inhabited
by
white families for many generations.,
There are white children on
Billy’s Isnever boon out of
land who have
the,

Island, and these

swamp and tho trips thoir parents make
to the
“mainland,” as they call it, are
very infrequent. It is not singular that
the women of these islands who are dark
enough to pass readily for Inalan squaws
In their
should be seen occasionally
canoes, or that the negroes should mistake them for the friendly Indiaa women
of the story.
The post office directory, in its list of

BOCK HP JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STREET,

next

house proved to be a leg
barns and
fences, a

cabin, with good

well with an old-fashioned
growing in the yard, and

sweep,
some

grass

shining

on a
tin pans, like milk
bench
pans,
against tho front wall. A giant livo oak
shaded the house and yard and half an
acre

more.

“Hello!” the judge oallcd, when tho
butrgy stopped in front of the gate.
modo of procedure at
This was tbe
south
every country house visited in
Georgia, instead of going up to tbe door
There are dogs in tho
and knooking.
yard invariably, and they rush forward
the first call and bark furiously, ami
continue to bark till one of tho family
appears and drives them away. Then
the first word from tho
doorway is not
but of
visitors
one of welcome to the
at

to the dogs: “Get out, you
brutes!
Hark, Jack! Down, Rover!”
Tbe occupant of the cnoin proved to be

warning

a

fair-skinnod

giant,

considerably

over

six feet tall and proportionately heavy.
He looked so strong and hearty it would
have been a mockery to ask him whether
he suffered from chills. He insisted upon

hitching the horse and bringing
chairs undor tbo liig tree.
“What

a

soldier

thjs

man

would

out
have

made!” the judge oxoSaimed, looking at
the man’s sledge
hammer arms and

“Well, I’ve done
the

men

a

answered

with the change of niimnto until
July, 1893, when she was strioken ljy
paralysis of the left arm and leg, and
was entirely deprived of the use of those
limbs, having to be serried about tbe
house by her husband Jor n period of two
mouths. She was treated for some timo
by a physician, but he wns able only
Sho was able to
partly to relieve her.
drag herself about the house, but ihere
was no strength in either of the affected
limbs.
It was while she was in this condition
that slio noticed in a paper the advertisement of Williams’ Pink Pills.
Sho determined to get a box of thorn and try
them, thinking, as she said, that at least
she could not bo injured by them.
Mrs.
Oayford tells of tho relief sho experienced
from tho timo sho negun taking tho pills,
and her story is told in sucli a plain,
straight forward manlier that it is given
in her own words.
“When I first Degnn taking Williams’
Pink Pills,” said Mrs. Uayford, “I had
asholutely no strength in either limb of
the left sido of my body.
The treatment
of my physician had partly relieved the
paralysis, but after ho had applied all ills
romodies I was still in practically a helpless condition. Bufore f had taken one
full box of tbe pills I began to feel a return of strength in the limbs that had
been so long useless. Feeling reassured
by the first effect of the pills upon me, I
purchased a second box, and continued to
take thorn until I had used six boxes,
when tho last trace of paralysis had left
my body and I bail regained the full use
of my limbs.
You cannot imagino bow
delighted I was when 1 felt that my old
time activity was returning. It reminded me of tho days when I was so strong
and healthy at my island home. I do not
know what stronger testimony I could
give as to the merits of Williams’ Pink
Pills than to say that they have restored
of strongth that I
mu to such a degree
now do ail my own
work without
thu
loast inconvenience, which is as much as
I over did before 1 was strioken with
paralysis. But that is not all. I almost
forgot to sav how the pills have relieved
me
of a certain hesitancy# in speech,
which has troubled me for years.
My
tongue used to become ‘thick,’ and I
would lisp most dreadfully and could not
help myself. I noticed that after I began
taking tho pills I could talk more easily,
and finally I was entirely relieved of the
I have
lisping that affected my speech.
taken the trouble to recommend thu pills
to an old lady who is afflicted with paralysis. I have not seen lior since she began taking them, but hor husband told
that sho had
me, just the other day,
been greatly benefited by them.”
Mrs. Cayford’s friends are amazed at
her sudden recovory from such a severo
paralytio stroke, and stand in wonderment while sho repeats the story of her
suffering and her ouro.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
out! richness to tho blood and restore
shattered norves. They aro sold in boxos (novor in loose form, by tho
dozen or
hundred) at BO cents a box, or six boxes for $‘3.50, and may be had of all
druggists or directly by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, fioheneotady,
N. Y.

modestly; “four

RAILROADS.

years.”

sympathize with so powerful a man for
being on tho losing side.
but I
wasn’t!” the farmer
“Yes,
laughed; “not to no great extent. You
was in, for
see it was the Union army I

Jacksonville. Tho mail goes to Uptonville, and thence is carried In a oanoe to
Cnmp Island, where the other islanders
call occasionally to get
[JUJJUID,

AUU

xuuiuuo

musical name,

their

guiv

which

in

vuu

letters and
OMUUip

thoir

ilio

tongue

’‘quiverljig land,” an appropriate
title, for tho least motion on the surface
cause* tho mud .gild water to quiver. *»
means

The Ware oounty negroes do not exaggerate when they tell of the good shoeing in this big swamp. Tho panthers, to
be sure, usually, turn out to be wildcats,
but they aro savage enough with the dogs
to make the chase oxciting, though they
will not

light

a man unloss
driven into
There are some bears
and
deer, and the bear moat and venison
often find their way to the markets of
Jacksonville. A New
Waycross and
a

corner.

Yorker in search of good shooting, combined with enough risk to make him feel
like a real sportsman, can find it in the
If he goes
in
Okeeflnokeo iSwamp.
alone <he chances of his coming out alive
are
about fltfy in a hundred. Dogs,
guns, fishing tackle, and provisions must
all he

packed

enough
through

and
the

in

a

little

narrow

onnoe,

enough

short
to
go

islets, and they twist and turn in the
A stranger who
most bewildering way.
gets a hundred feet from shore and makes
a turn or two is hopelessly
lost, and is
ns likely to rench the heart of the swamp
as to reach land again.
Tho Georgia negroes have a peculiar

This was not the first nor the second
the dozenth old Federal soldier who
had been encountered among the south
nor

Portland El

Worcester Lina

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE.

——

worth. 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30 12.00 m., 0.00 p. in.
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
and Saturday evenings, the
Every
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30 D.m.; Steamer Thursday
santa Marla will leave Cumberland
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 Mills lor Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returnа. in., 12.20 p. m.; Wolt'boro, Long Island,
ing ai close of Entertainment.
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. ni. Worcestcr(vi» Somersat low rates.
worth&nd Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Monchea
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.
jeSOdtf
ter, Concord, (via Rockingham .Tunct.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p.
na.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowel).
Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a. m.. §12.20, 3 30 16.05 p.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m
m.
12.50, 4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
After Monday, Sept. 2,
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,
4.16. 6.01 p. m.
bUNDAY TRAINS.
Tor Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m„
Will leave East BootUbav Monday at 7.15
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 6.15, 7.16 p. m.; >earboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00, 10.10 a. hi., a. in. for Portland, touoning at So. Bristol,
1.00. 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
in.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00, Island.
10.10 a. m., 1.00. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
Tuesday. leave Portland at G.4E 'a. m. for
б. 15, 7.15 p. in.; Saco, Biddcforu, 9.00, 10.10 Pemaquid.
Touching at Squirrel
Island,
a. ill., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00.
Bocthbay
Harbor, Heron Island. So. Bristol
5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kennebtink, 1.00. 4.15, 5 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at 6 a id- for
4.15.5.30 l). m.: Rochester. Eartni mrton. Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6,45 a. m. for
Alton Hay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Touching at Squirrel
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00, Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
5.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a. m., 6.29,
Friday, leave Boothbav Harbor at 9 a. m.
9.58 p. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Saturday, leave Portland at S.45 a. m. for
EASTERN DIVISION.
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
From Union Station for Blddoford.
NevrBoothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
buryport, Ameibury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth, with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarBoston, 12.00, f0.00. a. m.. §12.30, $1.45 $0.00 bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51, 4.0o, 4.30. Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's
Landing,
9.00 a. m.t 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
SUN I)A Y TKAI N S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
NewburyALFRED RACE, Manager.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

Portland and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

QFJ>KEBLE

R.

STREET.

boro and Saco River at 7.30
6.30 p. m.

a.

m.

9.30 p. m.

tConncets with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Conneeta with Sound Lines for New York.
$ Western division to North Berwick.
«Western Division from Nona Berwick Sundays only.

Through

to all

tickets

points

Soutn

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In

Effect

June 29, 1896

Trains feave I'ortland, Union. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Badi, Boothbay.
Popham Aeacli, Rockland, Augusta, Waterside, Bkowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 h. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips
and Range ley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland

springs), Lewiston, Waterville,

head Lake via. Foxcrolt, Mt.

Moose-

Jviueo House,

Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. It.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,

Si, John and Haliiax.
12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. ulcltowu, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.. For DanviJle Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangelev.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Boothbay. Fopliam Beach, Rockland and ad stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Bkowhegau, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattowamkea-g.
1-35 p. m. Express tor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Winthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Watervillo,
Skowhegan. Bangor ami Mattawamkeag.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p.
New
For
Danville
Gloucester,
m.,
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanlo
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumlord
Falls Saturdays only.
11.00 p. m, Night Express,
sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksyort. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Haliiax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mr. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockiand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain

Division.

a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

ton,

and all

points west,

1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
3.20 P.M. For "North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster.

Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bndg
ton, Frycburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

7.20

a.

paper

in.,

12.30;

train for

3.00,6.30, and 6.20 n. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, WestMauy of them are
brook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
5.30
and
9.4F &
m.,
12.30,
3.00,
influential men in business and politios,
6.20 t>. m.
and most of them got their first experiThe 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
"Hoosao
Tunnel
ence of the South when they came down at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
to fight. A “Birsfc.New England Volun- Worcester, for Providence and New York,
Line,” for Norwich and
teers’* regiment might be raieed among via “Providence
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
without diile & Albany K. R. for the Wost, and with the
the Georgia
cottoifplanters
York All Kail via “Springfield.”
oulty. Some, llketfbis farmer under tfc* New
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
live oak, were farfo hands at home, add at 1.30 p. m.: from R ©Chester at 8.30 a. ul,
irom Gorham
6.48 p.
m.:
and
1.30
worked here for wttges till they acoumd- at
8.30 and
10.50
a.
6.40.
m.t 1.30;
6.48 p. m.
lated enougli mojrty to buy a few acrfo 4.16,
SUNDAYS.
of land, and now have profitable plantaArrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett and
Brulgton.
8.25
a
in.:
Lewiston
and
.Mechanics

Fans.

8.30

a.

m.;

Wr.tervll'e

andAugusta.

8.36 a. m.: Lowiston. Sunonly, 10.00 a. m.; Klngfleld, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. in.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
а. m.; Mattawainkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 (SunLancaster
m.,
days 12.10)
p,
Quebec,
day

and

Brhlgton.

12.12

p.

m.;

Express,

Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta. 1.20 p. m.j Skowhegau. Watervllle,
Rockland, 6.26 p. m. dally; Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20 p. m.; St, John, Bar HarBar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
via B. & A.. Bangor, 6.35 p, m.; Rangoley,
Farming) oa, Rumford Falla, Lewiston, 5.4a
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.08 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m. daily; express. Halifax, St.John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily.

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y.

SEALED

Through

Station,

Portland

June 22d.

back

a*i rail

same

at ter no on.

btae* connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tweets for sale at Uniou Station.
julCdtt
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

Enterprise international Steamsnip Co.

The

FOB

Easfport. Lubaa Calais, StJohn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.
mid all

parts Of New Brunswick, Nora ScoEdward Island, and Cnpm BretThe favorite route to Campobollo and
St. Andrews. N. B.
ff*.

on.

Summer

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will lea/e Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
rat A no

m.

n.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage ebeokoi
to destination. I3T* Freight received up to 3.30
p. m.

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port,
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
a.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
at Company’s
or for other information
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLK.Gen.
je26dtf

Union
Falls.

at

the

Square
Office.
Man.

FreePopham Harpswell Center,
port,
Cheheague, FalBeach, Squirrel Island,
mouth Foreside and
Boothbay Harbor
Diamond Island*

Popular Line

for

and Wiseasset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/AN and after Monday. June 29th, 1896. the
G new and fast steamer SAT.ACi ,v will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m„ for Popham Beach, Squirrel IsHarbor mid
land, Boothbay
wiseasset.
Wiscas-et dally, except SunReturning—leave
12.15
at
at
above
day,
p. m., touching
landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.90 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel island, for Heron
Island, Christinas Cove and Pemaquld. At
Wiseasset, for all stations on Wiseasset and
At Boothbay Harbor on MonQuebec R. R.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, with steamer
Sliver Star tor New Harbor, Round Pond,
Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor and
Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and New
York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m.. for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
m.

p.

F’ares, Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiseasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any

landing, $l.uo. Good for one day only.
For fin tber Information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
0 C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

ja2odt.f

ALLAN LiNE. ROYAN"i,Ai&STEAMLiverpool, Quebec auil Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling- at Londonderry.
F’rom

Liverpool
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May

From

From

Steamship Montreal
Quebec
23 May 24 May 9~a m
Parisian,
i.aurentian 30 May 31 May 9am
6 June
6 June 3 pm
‘Mongolian
Sardinian, 13 June 14 Julie 9 am

June ‘Numidiau, 20 June 20Jtine3pm
June
Parisian
27 June 28 June 9 am
The Saloons and Staterooms are in tlio central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are boated
I'l
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. 830; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per” Parish#*" $1.00 higher,
For tickets or further Information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, j
} and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
}
4
11

On and after Monday, June 29.
Madeleine, PlinDtom and Alice.

Sliurs.

Pier.

Portland

Time Table—Leave Portland.

Summer

For|Dlamond Island at 6.45, 7.00,
nt., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 6.00. 6.10 p.

9.03

a.

m.

Return=Leuve Diamond Island. 6.30. 7.20
8.00, 0.30 a. nt., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.50 p. 111.
For Falmouth
5.4B, 9.00 a. m., 12.10, 2.00,
6.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 p. ni.
For Prince’s Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. in., 2.00. 6.10
p.

m.

Return—Leave

Prince's Point, 7.20

**2.24. p. in.
For Chebeague. 9.30 a. in.,
Sunset Landing. 9.S0 a. m.

2.00,

a.

m.,

5.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Ch6heague, 7.00 a. m„ 1.60,
5.60 p. m. Sunset Lauding, 7.15 a. in., 12.20

p. nt.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islauds,
9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. in., 12.10, 2.06, 6.55 p. in.
For Freeport,9.00, t9.30 a. m.,*2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Wolf's Neck 9.30 a. in.
Return—Leave Freeport. 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
Jl.OO. 5.10 p. m. Wolfs Neck, **6.25 a. ill.,
**1.20. **5.20 p. nt.
For Bustiu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.m., *2.00,5.00
p. ni.
Return—Leave Bustln’s
Island—6.05 a. nt.,
l. 36, 4.60 p. in.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point. 9.00 a.
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 6.30,11.60 a. m.. 4.16 p. m.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2.00,
5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
in., 2.40, **5.80 p. m.

Sunday
For

Time Table Leave Portland.

Diamond Island, 10.00 a.m.; return
p.

6.00

m.

For Falmouth, Cousins. Littlejohn’s and Bustln’s Islands. Freeport and Harpswell Cent' e,
tlO.OO a. m., 210 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside, 1.00, 6,30
p.m.. Freeport, 10.45 a.m„ 4.00 p.m., Harpswell Centro 12.00 nt., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport for Bustln’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 10.45

a. m.

Return—Leave Harpswell Centro.
4.00 p.

12.00 m„

ni.

'Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.
tPorter’s Landing.
"Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.

july2dtf

BOSTON

PIRS
OQ
W
Daily

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nFrom

one-nan me rate oi sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
suronce

jommi'ilon.
Round Trip S 18.00V
PHMga *10.00.
Meals and room Inoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, SB State St.. Fislte Building, Boston.
Mass,
oot22dtf

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, ate.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
every E*emng at 7 o’clock.

Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 9.00,10.25 a. m.,
2.00, 5.25,

G-1S p.

m.

J,

__..

B.

Lowell,

Boston,

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

GRAND

TRUNK

Jftailway System.
aad after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
trains will run as follows:

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
; The 365 Island Route.

Line, Sundays Included.

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points
BAY

On

The Fairfield county ox-soldier gave a
For
HARPSWELL
CHEBEAGUE I.,
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. S G.M.
BAILEY'S ,and ORlt’S IS., 9.00, 10.20 a, in.
P. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. JL
accuunt of himself, and Agent,
Portland. Me.
satisfactory
*
2.00, 5.25 p. m.
June 18, 1800.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
Portland,
For HOPE 1., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. in.
laughed at the idea of anybody having
utt
dtt
Jel7
Je21__
For CLIFF I.. 10.20 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
chills in so healthful a neighborhood.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
He led the way to the edge of the swamp
10.20 a, m., 2.00. 5.25 p. ill.
and showed his canoes, and oflered to
RETURN l-'Olt PORTLAND' Leave ORR’S
take his guosts in for a few days’ shoting
In Effect June 32. 1896.
ISLAND, 5.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 0.05, 10.45 a. m.. 2.05, 3.46
for his cotton and corn fields were ia
DEPARTURES.
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL, 6.20.11.25 a. m„
prime order und needed no immediate
Lv. LITTLE IELD'S. GT.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station 2.20, 4.25 p. ill.
attention. His story would ho interestNotice to Contractors.
for
CHEBEAGUE,
Mechanic
CanPoland,
6.46, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p,
Falls,
Bucklleld,
ing enough to print if it had a littlo more
ton.
Dixheld and Rnnuoid Falls.
Also m. Lv. JENICS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
proposals for constructing about
romance
In it. Ho might for instanoo
for Roxbury. Byron, Houghton. Bemis and m„ 12.00, 3.00, 6,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.1C
2000 feet of the North Side Intercepting
beautiful
havo rescued a
Georgia girl Sewer
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. a. m., 3.10 p. in. Lv. HOPE I., 12.05, 5.05 d.
will be received at the office of the Comm.
from an attack by guerrillas,
and have
R.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. m.,
until
of
Public
Works, City Hall,
missioner
the war to
claim hor Wednesday the lfith day of July 1890 at 12 8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *5.10 p. m. From Union 12.15. :3.25, 5.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
come back after
7.40
a. m,. 12.30, 3.40, 5.35. 6.40 p, m.
Station
lor
Mechanic
Arrive
Falls
intermediate
and
ns
when
hand. But It was
prosaic Hnd practi- o'clock m„
they will be publicly opened
stations.
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.16 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
cal a story as evor told of hard work aud and read. The successful bidder wi’l be re7.05
m.
•On
p.
Portland
at
and
train
a
sum
with
bond
in
a
Saturdays
leaving
only
poor pay at home, with profit and com- quired to give
SUNDAYS.
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of б. 10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.
fort in the new quarters.
Public Works to ensure the proper fulfillment
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and inEach bid
passenger coaches between
of the conditions of the contract.
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ni., 2.00 p
must be accompanied- by a properly certified
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
At the Theater.
and Rumford
check In the sum of one thousand dollars, pay1.00, 6.30 p. m.
of
Blanks
the City Treasurer.
order
Sailing
He (after the second act)—Well, if you’ll able to the
trip down the Bay every pleasant
Through tickets on sale for all points
on which proposals must be made, plans, speeiSuuday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return,
excuse me, I guess I’ll go out and get a fl-ations and further information can he obon I*. & 11.
for all 5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
F.
Also
R’y.
breath of fresh air.
tained at the office of said Commissioner, who
Dally excursions 22 miles down tile Bay.
right to reject any or all bids
points on Rangeley Lakes.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts. Sunday exShe—If it’s the same kind of breath that reserves the
he deem it for the interest of the city
should
cursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings
E.
C.
Traffic
out
for
when
I
was
went
here
BRADFORD,
Mgr.
with
you
Bids should be marked "Proposal
so to do.
25 cts.
Portland, Maine.
you before, I’d rather you wouldn’t bring for Sewer” and addressed to
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
GEO. N. KERNALD.
it in with you.—Boston Courier.
dtf
dtt
Rumford Falls. Maine
je27
juu!2
Commissioner of Public Works.
jeSOdtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Monday,

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
I. 26 p. ni. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday (except Sunday! at
45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., BridgeJ.
ton at 8.3u a.
m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portlaud on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the
trip to Brldgton via steamer,

Brunswick An

paper train lor Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Bar Harbor anil Olutown.
m.,
m.

ARRIVALS

on

TRAINS.

Elista, Waterville and Bangor.
7.35 a.
13.50 p.

Steamboat Co

lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute

ful

foreside
MAINE COAST NAVIGATIONCa Freeportandfalmouth
STEAMERS FOR

and

tor sale at Ticket Grace, Union Station.
D. J. FLAKDBK3. G. P. and T.
Boston.
dtf
1821_

West

12.30 ana

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu,

Boothbay

Steamer

SUNDAY

Georgia ootton fields.

tions.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Trip.

little in that line,

This naturally started a little talk
about the war, and both the judge and
his Northern companion wero inclined to

Presumpscot River Steamboat Co,

Effect Jane 21, 1896.

offices,
Georgia
prosaically records
On and after Sunday, .Tune
1896
21,
G OO p: in., for Lewiston.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland;
“Wainright, Charlton county.” It does
8.45 J*. SI. For White Mountain
Division
tor
woroeetor, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
a Yankee—a regular
transplanted
not add that Wainright post office Is on I’m
Montreal and Toronto.
Nttunna, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.
Fairfield county, Conn.
Yankee
from
11.00
with
12.30
ul
Night
the
of
m.,
Express
Island
in
midst
and
Okeefinokee
m.
p.
sleeping
p.
Camp
For Manchester, Concord, and points North cars for all points.
Swamp, tho island lying nearest to the My son-in-law fit on the Confederate sido
13.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special for Hockland,
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.
so
that
evens
things up.”
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Water, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Short Line railroad from Wayoross to

narrow, crooked, natural
canals. These canals are
nothing but
small open spaces where bushes have
neglected to grow and form little mud

STEPHEN BERRY,

aguo.
The

IB

wester^Tdivision.

siehtlv

best white hunters.”
The rond lay along the

our

STEAMERS.

R>w York Direct Line.
STEAMER SANTA MARIA
LONG
ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Included, as followsScarboro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a, m.. 12.00, Avenue, dally. Sundays
Delightful and Invigorating Sea
For Pride’s Bridge. Kiverton Park, West FalA Story In Which Tlmre Seems a Tinge l. 3 5, 3.55, 6.16, 5.50, 6.20, 7.10 p. m.; ScarLower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
The Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
boro Bea.oh, Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05, mouth,
of Fate—Mrs. Cayforcl Stricken With
m. and 2 p. m.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs10.00 a. m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55. 5.15, 5.50,
To make close connection with this Steamer days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Paralysis, and Tet She Ilns Been
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 I) del ; Old Orchard Beach,
Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of Pier H8, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Cured—The Residents of the Mis4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, tako
Preble St., Portland, at it.10 a, nr. and 1.10 p.
Fare t<> New York, one way, 45.00; Round
12.20.1.1o.l.45,3.30,3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05,
sion District Took Upon It as
trip $S,00.
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saeo. 7.00, 8.40,9.05, III.Leave Kiverton Park for all
a Miracle.
landings down
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
10.00 a m.. 12.00, 12.20. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
4.80 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agsnt.novdtfa
5.50. 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeford. 7.00, river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30,
From the Examiner, San Francisco, Cal.
make close connections with Steamer at
To
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m.. 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
Residents of the Alission District of San 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Ken- Riverton Park, take lleering or Rlverten ElecFrancisco have for months been marvel- nebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30, trics leaving Head of Preble St. at 0.30 a. nr.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
ling over the peculiar case of Airs, Anna 5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
returningUajforci, the wife of Richard (Jaylord, 8.40.
HAWTHORNE
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30 STEAMER
who resides at 313 Seventeenth Street. Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North
4.05, 7.00, 8.40, a. in.. 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Several years ago Air. and Alls. Cayford a. m.; Berwick, Dover,
Will commence regular trips over the beaut
12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersat
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
RICHARD

is in line. If
a
you want
grown hoy of 35 or 40, nothing
who, like most of his comrades, keeps a straight row in the garden you must go
solely, and out and draw the line yourself. But put
gun for sporting
purposes
of a
steals away to the swamp whenever op- a Georgia darky at th3 junction
draught and so depressing the outlook portunity oSers.
dozen confusing paths in the forest, and
that few wore safe from the grasp of the
he will Ecleot the right one by
instinct. took up their residence in the Hawaiian
“But
you never shot a hear there?”
where Air. Cayford, who is by
banks an.l the tale was one of continual he was asked. “And
Yon know how the old slave paths run Islands,
Why,
panthers?
trade a blacksmith, applied himself diliwoo.
But a month or so later a series
West
bush
In
the
Indies—
the
through
If
were
to
at
his occupatiou, until at length
down
in
a
He
gently
you
you’d fall
of splendid rains extendod over that
paths over which the slaves made myste- be had, by reason of Ills hard work and
see a panther.”
frugality, placed himself and family upstrange oountry, and prioes rallied in the
“Well, boss,” ho nnsworod, “I can’t rious journeys of nights, and by which on a fair way to prosperity. Ho hud beLondon
market. Ail was joy again.
their free ancestors still take short outs
bear
nor
a
shot
a
I’ve
erzactly
say
just
gun to look forward to the enjoyment of
The whole country was soon a sea ot
Those paths begin a quiet, happy life upon tile beautiful
punthor, but I’ve killed lots of ’gators from point to point?
and in his isnoy
beautiful waving grass, the tlocks were
what’a nowhere and end nowhere, and no whito islands of Clio Pacific,
and
birds. Snakes, too: an,’
had built for himself and his family
fattened in a few weeks, the trees asmun can travel them for ten
minutes a comfortnble little
more, I’vo seen the women.”
homo, nestled snugsumed a more lively green, the people
That was the point. Here was a man without losing himself. We have the ly among the tieep and fragrant foliage
ronewed their hofies, and the rabbits
tiis wife shared
who professed uctually to have seen the same old paths through the woods in the of that distant land.
which had been so encouragingly diolder parts of the South.
Put a strange with him in the contemplation of the
women of the svyamp, and every colored
that
the
future
hnpplnoss
apparently had
minished by the draught, bred so rapidly
and he is perfectly in store for them,
owns a
man of Ware county who
She had arrived nt
gun darky in one of them
as to threaten
new desolation.
at home, whereas a white man woulj be the age at which rest and contentment
says either that he has seen them, too, or
wnen th» prayers tor relief from
nnfirfilv hnlnlnce
It. is thn fmmn thincr count for so much in a woman’s life,
tlie thr.t his nearest
neighbor has hud long
wlion she was suddenly stricken with
ravages of the rabbits are answered with
through the nervous
talks with them. It would lie a waste of with tbe narrow canals
prostration. Her condition bea drought, it kills the sheop
as
well as time to
You
can't
lose
a
in
those
darky
came very serious, and tier phisioiau n
they 6Waiup.
argue with thorn about it,
the rabbits as it is no respeotor of aniare so sure of their ground.
Bosides, canals. No matter how many turns ho vised her that she must leave the Islam'8
Actmals, and when the prayers for rain are thero really are women living in the big has made, nor how dark the night, ha if she wished to regain her health.
this advice, Air. Cayford diswill find his way back. It is barn in him ing upon
answered, the rabbits again over-run the swamp.
posed of his husiusess and removed to
land. Thus the lifo on the “station’' is
This Is no ordinary swamp, Okeoflno- and he has it to greater perfection than' San Franoisco. Airs. Cayford improved
A general gloom hovered over
the
whole country. I met many squatters,
and so long and disastrous had been tho

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Life.

Disappointed

LEAVE,

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m. j
I. 10, 1.30, 5.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8,40 a. m.: 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p,
in.

For Berlin and
and 8.30 p. m.

Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30

For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.SO p. in.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
II. 30

a. in.;

3.05, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.

From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and ) 1.30 a. m.; and 5.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal G.40 a. m.; and
6.30 p.

m.

From Quebec 5.30 p.

m.

train

runs through to Montreal
Attached to tills
Sundays Included.
Pullman lor Montreal;
also a
a
through Pullman for Chicago dally. Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
NO. 177
OFFICE
TICKET
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

Tho 8.30

1). in.

daily,

tram

Is

STREET.

CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nd, 1896.
je22tf

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’i because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other

WE

stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $60 00
MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Squarel
1aul5tf

PAMPAS

PLUMES.

Mr*. Strong's Industry Will

Get

a

Big

Boom.

(Boston Keoord.)
Mr«. H. W. H. Strong of Los

Angeles,

blue
CoL, introduced red, white and
nationpampas plumes to the Republican
she did at
al convention at St. Louis, as
Minneapolis four years ago. The pampas
for
were adopted as an emblem

plumes
the Republican campaign

blem by the Republican clubs throughout the country.
The
was
emblem
carried to the Minneapolis convention in
1892 by the California
delegates, and was
used in the ratification
procession by
Los Angeles Republicans.

Mrs. Strong has not yet exhausted her
She invented an emblem for

resources.

the

Democratic party, usiug three white
plumes bunched triangularly on a red
stall and surmounted
by blue ribbon.
Hfre the national colors
In a different but

were

presented

in every way. Never use tin cans, which
always yield a metallic poison to the conMonster of the Raging Deep Captured at
Tnis
tents, known as stannous hydrate.
Tacoma.
poison in (loses of nbout 0.174 gram per
kilogram of body weight caused death to
of experiment.
Tacomn, Wash., June 21.—Special cor- a guinea pig as a subject
that anrespondence of the Chicago Inter-Ocoan. Of course, at this rate, seeing
The sea serpent has at last been taken alyses of canned fruits have shown only
alive in his native haunt, or rather from 1.9 grains to 14.ii grains per pound, the
his nntive haunt, if this, tho plaofd wat- mean quantity being 5.2 grains, a man
meal about ton
a
ers of Puget Sound,
can
bo called tho would have to eat at
pounds of the frulc to incur deadly rehaunt of such an animal.
A

MISCEIAA1TEOU8.

SEA SERPENT CAUGHT.

_

the recom-

—..

Do YOU Know that opium and morphine

ingredients is punished with

Po You Know that

**

Castoria

”

purely vegetable preparation, [and that

list

a

2

<

one

of the

for

reasons

granting

this

that 35 average doses of Castoria

Po Yon Know
cent

or one

a

1.—Deed given by the
Portland
Savings
Bank to said Mary Ann Clark dated July 12,
1887, and recorded in said Registry Book 352,
206, of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon situated on the westerly
side of Grove street in said Portland
and
bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on said Grove street,
three hundred (300) feet northerly from the
intersection of Portland street with
said
Grove street; thence running northerly by
said Grove street forty (40) feet to a stake;
and from these two bounds extending westerly at right angles with said Grove street,
and parallel with said Portland street, one
hundred (100) feet holding said width ol
forty feet.
2. —Deed given by the Portland Savings
Bank to George D. Clark dated November
1878, and recorded in said Registry Book 540
Page 333 of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon situated on the
westerlyside of Grove street In said
Portland ana
bounded as follows, viz:
sid
Beginning at a point on said
of Grove street five hundred forty (540) fee
northerly from the intersection of Portland
street with said Grove street;
thence running northerly by said Grove street forty
ana
from
these
two
bounds
ex(40) feet,
tending westerly at right angles with said
Grove street one hundred (100)*feet.
3. —Deed given by the Portland
Saving
Bank to Caroline P. Dow dated October 15,
1888, and recorded in said Registry, Book 554.
Page 140, of a certain lot or parcel of land
situated on the westerly side of Grove street,
in said Portland, and bounded and described
as follows, viz:
Beginning at the northeasterly corner of the lot of land conveyed by
this grantor to Mary Ann Clark
by deed
dated July 12, 1867, and
recorded in said
thence
Registry, Book 352, Page 206; and
running northerly on said Grove street forty
(40) feet; and from these two points extending back in a westerly direction one hundred (100) feet keeping the width of
forty
feet.
4. —Deed given by the Portland
Savings
Bank to George P. Wescott dated December
12, 1890, and duly recorded in said Registry
of a certain Jflot of land situated on the westerly side of Grove street in said Portland,
being triangular in shape and bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning on the westerly side line of said
Grove street at the northerly side of a certain passageway there existing; and thence
running westerly by the old line of Grove
and
three-tenths (67.3)
street,
feet to land now owned
by said Wescott;
thence westerly with an included angle
of
96 degrees, 31 minutes a distance of fifty (50)
feet, more or less, to the westerly side line
of said Grove street as recently graded
under the requirements of the Railroad
Commissioners in connection with the extension
of the Portland
and
Rochester Railroad;
thence in a straight line to the point of be-

Page

government-protection
furnished for 33

are

dose ?

Po Yon Know that

when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children

will be kept well, and that you will have unbroken rest?
are

worth knowing.

snj?
>

They

are

iB,

facts.

is cw

V/fy

eTel?

*

wrapper.

westerly

t,

«,

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

SEA

SERPENT

SEVENTEEN

pies from

a watery grave simply through
tenderness of heart, and, when the orphans were thrown on her hands, volunteered to find them homes wbon they
arrived at months of discretion, says the

FEET

L0N3,

254 POUNDS, CAPTURED

merits o£ a person as cloeely as the
eyes
of n cat follow a mouse, and without
the animal ever moveing Its head.
The

age, but because of tbe proper food and
Influence thrown around his infantile
days he can command any place he
of femln lne
obooses in the right sort
heart.
“First of all I select for my dogs capital names, cultivate stout constitutions,
sweeet, cheerful tempers, carefully break
them to the leash, Inculcate perfect house
to
train
them
understand
habits,
children and strangers, and teach every
one

a

few

IN

PUGET

SOUND.

French method is to make

a

clear syrup

general color of the serpent
blue, with spots much like those of a rattlesnake, the spots fading out Into lighter
blue at tho circumference.
The skin
is smooth, like that of the snake. The
monster is finned much like the halibut,
having a long dorsal, very thin, rtmning

m.

v

slightly beaten white of one egg
before the syrup becomes hot, let it boil,
and skim until no more
scum
risos.
Then put in carefully selected fruit, a
few at a timo, being careful they do not

The

and removing one at a timo as
Put in glass
they become soft.
jars and pour the syrup over them,
Most fruits retain their flavor better
if steamed instead of being stewed, as

—v——^

are less broken up by that
method.
To four pounds of fruit use one pound of
granulated sugar. Fill the jars within
two inches of the top with the fruit;
melt the sugar in very little water and
turn it boiling hot upon the fruit; place
the jars in a pan of boiling water and let
thorn Btenm about ton miuutos, or until
the fruit by tho expulsion of
the oold

1
1

,
1

1

||

vvuia

JrPoems
i

1

1
1

.|,A

dunivo

uj

H

The

|

!

new

found

better

girl

;

fully

TT UllVUIUU

i

1

Dr. Albert Shaw’s Books on Muni- I
Government.
“Municipal Gov- ,
in Great Britain" and Munici- 1 1
pal Government in Continental Europe," I
suggestive studies of the greatest prac- 1 ;
1
tical value to Americans. Each $2.00.
Frank R. Stockton’s Novels.
The
Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. 1 i
Aleshine" with "The Dusantes," in one 1 1
1
volume, $1.00, “The Merry Chanter,"
$1.00, "The Squirrel Inn, $1.2?, "The !
Hundredth Man," $1.50.
\

j

cipal

eminent

—

1

|

1

I

1

1

is soia

Geographical Name,,
;| | ^“ode^nTincient
Imaginary Places,
etc.

;
;

i

errant wooing.
Mrs.
Harrison’s romance of travel in

'i

Burton

i

England

and in Mediterranean countries,
i
richly
illustrated from photographs. $1.50.
1 1
When All the Woods are Green. Dr. ! !
S. Weir Mitchell’s novel of the Canadian 1
forests--the story of a party of
campers 1 1
and their adventures.
« i
$1.50.

omy oy subscription.

etc.

For particulars

I

address the publishers.

]
1

^

ST? Tu

<

"Jals» Sh»ps, Buildings, Institutions, Parties,
“ubs. Wirk, of An, Stars, Constellations*;

HI

t

I

I

j

made.

ever

Names of Notable Streets, Parks, Anl-

Prlce, from $ to to $15, according',,''binding.
•

The premises to be sold are subject
to a
of way in the passageway eleven »•»>!
wide running from Portland street in
tinrear of the lot so far as it adjoins, the
Waidron land.
RE DEL SMALL,
Special Master in Chancery.
jn6eod4w

right

i

Century Cyclopedia of Names,

acters in
Names of Plarpc

ginning.

|

ah

Illustrated by

sixty-seven

Ulus-

edition of the most famous biography of our srentype with new illustrations, with notes by Colonel
revised by him. In two handsome volumes,
$5.00.
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Th
remedy has been in use here
21 years.
Particulars and local test!monials will be gladly mailed to you,
under 6«al. 50 cts. and $1 a bottle;
of druggists, or
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Caulocorea Mfg. Co.
PORTLAND. ME.
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Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Gosld
ft Co.. Portland Me.
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den miseries grouped under the namd
of “female complaints.”
Cure her ? us guarantee to do so
if she will faithfully take
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-‘MOTHER.”
She broods the fajnily; with
hearts and souls.

pleasant home duties into herculean
tasks beyond the strength of the worn-
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For particulars address the
publishers,

THE CENTURY CO., UNION SQUARE, N. Y.•
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How many disorders of children were really caused by >
»
how
and surely they can be cured,
infant mortality would bo reduced to a minimum. »
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a novel of

** *s Just w^at eyery home needs; a book to which one
may turn when in doubt as to
any name met with in one s reading. Here, in one alphabetical order,
fully defined are
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life in Paris, by Julia Magruder.
trated by Gibson. $1.25.
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Kemble. $1.30.
A Handbook of English Cathedrals.
j
By Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, richly
i illustrated by Joseph Pennell. A neces; sity to the traveler in the cathedral cities
1
and towns of England. $2.30.
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Old people who require medicine to regulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the truo remedy in Klectrio Bitters. This
medicine does not stimubite and contains
no whiskey nor
other lntoxloants, but
acts as a tonio and alternative.
It acts
mildly on the stomach and bowels, addand
tone
to
the oring strength
giving
t.,
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A new and beautiful
eration, printed from
rredenck Grant, and

I

People.
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receipt ofprice.

of Gen. Grant’s Memoirs,
I | A New Edition
library
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The Jungle Book" and " The Second
i
Jungle Book," each $1.50. "Mr. Kip! ling’s best bid for immortality."
A Handbook of Invalid Cooking. By
1
1
Mary A. Boland of the Johns Hopkins Hospital Training School for Nurses. $2.00.
Electricity for Everybody. By EdI ward Atkinson. The nature and uses of
>
electricity simply explained. Illustrated,
i $i-So.
Hero Tales from American History.
!
By Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Cabot
Lodge.
Graphic descriptions of historic
j
1
persons and incidents. $1.50.

1

air, has been forced to the top of the jar*
put the cover on at once, with a doth,
so as not to burn your hands, and
screw
it down tightly while in the boiling
water; set tho jars on the table to coo',

...

Century

on

Sastic

they

Old

post-paid,

Marion Harland praises it most highly, and all the critics are
enthusiabout it. The illustrations are
photographs of the dishes described.
Nothing like it evermade—complete,unique, reliable. 600 pages. $2.00.

i

as

and ii any bubbles appear in them takrotl the covors and boil again until tie
fruit is foroed upwards. Run a knife
around the inside of the jar, and work
any air out that may appear in bubbles.
Fruit canned in this way will keep for
years and retain its flavor perfectly.—Albany Cultivator.

or sent,

“Which takes the place of all other cook books.” :;

:

broak,

from such fruit, and to bo elonr must bo formance of the functions. Eleotric Bitters is an excellent appetizer ami aids dimade on a clear day. That is a little segestion. Old People find it just wbnt
cret of jelly making worth
knowing. they need. Price fifty cents and $1.00 per
Some fruits require but
little sugar; hottle at H. P.' S. Goold, Drug Store, 677
under Congress Square
benoe boil the fruit well before adding Congress street,
Hotel.
the sugar, and you will be bettor ablo
to judge of tho quantity required.

Copper or brass kettles are bad for preserving purposes unless kept scrupulously clean and bright. Better uso the poroniain-lined kettle.
Keep jams in a dry,
Made right they wili need
cool placo.
only a piece of white paper laid quite
olose, and another paper tied over tho
top. Made on a dry day, I beliove that

Sold everywhere

add tho

soon

f

THAT PEOPLE ARE BUYING,
;
I LJPublished by THE CENTURY CO.

flr.-t, which is done by melting two
pounds of the best sugar with « pint of
is darkish water, in a white porcelain kettle; then

Pursuant to a decretal order from the Supreme Judicial Court In the ease of Mary E.
Libby, et al in Equity against George 1).
Clark, et al, I shall .sell to the highest bidder
at public auction, on
the
premises at 3
o’clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, July
8, 1896, the following described real estate,
with the buildings thereon, situated on the
corner of Grove and Portland streets in the
city of Portland, containing about one hundred and fifty thousand square feet, subject
to a mortgage given by George
I). Clark,
February 13, 1891, to the Union Muutal Fife
Insurance Company for $6000, the interest,
upon which lias been paid to January 1, 1896.
DESCRIPTION.
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buiplings thereon situated in said Portland
on the. corner made
by the intersection of
h e
northerly side of Portland street with
he. westerly side of Grove
street bounded
Westerly by land formerly owned by the
heirs of one Waldron and by land of tiie City
of Portland, northerly
by land
formerly
owned by one Stevens now owned by Geo.
1\ Wescott, easterly by Grove street,
and
southerly by Portland street. Said parcel of
land extends about one hundred ninety (190
feet onPortluiid street and about seven hundred ten (710) feet on Grove street, and contains about three and four-fifths (3
4-5) acres;
and said premises are the same which were
conveyed to the Portland Savings Bank by
mortgage deed of Mary Ann Clark and Elliot
F. Clark dated March 18, 1873, and recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds in
Book
3>0, Page 223, which mortgage deed lias been
fully foreclosed as appears by certificate recorded in said Registry in Book 442, Page 91.
Reserving and excepting from the above described parcel of land, however, the several
portions thereof which are particularly described in the respective deeds
following,
viz:

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely barmless?
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formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
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Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
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sell

sold than of all other remedies for children combined ?

now

Children

Of oourse It
pretty tricks.
takes time and patience and a genuine
no
limit exoept that of love of the
There is almost
dog itself to cultivate these
B
* upon many things, but
expense in thoir use as a decoration.
excellent habits and varied accomplish* from no single matter
n
California has, among other laurels, ments, but
to
mould
is
loss.
Should
inclination
the
really tbe outlay iB small and
which may he undertaken
the distinct ion of being the only state
mould appeal boil them again. To preevery dog I sell turns up at his future
in the union that cultivates
6 is so much good likely to result gr
pampas mistress's dour iu collar and ribbon nock vent preserves frqm spoiling apply the
creating bow, but all of them are not fox terriers. white of an egg to a single thicKness of * as from the unselfish act of *
grass on a large soale, and of
through one of her Intelligent residents
“I both breed and raise Yorkshire and white paper, with which oover the jars,
* insuring your life.
a new and
extremely graceful emblem Scotch terriers, Dandle Dinmonts, water, lapping ovet an inch or so. It will need
*
hermetiwhon dry
for tbe nation. It is a curious thing cocker and
rounds out a man's life- ♦
King Charles spaniels, a few no tying, becoming
and sfTPng.
that in tbe illustrated volume on Pacific
record with unquestioned
pugs, an occasional poodlo and n gfiat cally tight
Experiments hayo been made in pre- * evidence of family devotion
slope grasses, by United States Botanist many dachshunds. These are what I mil
4
Gecrgo Yasey, published by tbe depart- tho standard small dogs, easy to raise, serving fruit of various kinds in glass
them
with
hot
T
ment of agriculture, no mention
what:t ®
yields to the person in- *
readily trained, and always In fashion. jars, by meroly ijlling
*
and at onoefhovering them with a
ever is made of
pampas grass.
The big dogs are too expensive to bonid, fruit
* Jk sured a substantial cash
cotton batting tied over the * value if he
of
In the beginning of the Industry, the
piece
and are not nearly so clever or so salable
lives; to his family, ♦
Some have fllJeii *
plumes 6old for #300 per 1000. Tho price js their smaller brethren, while the dogs mouth of the jars.
ready
money if he dies.
berries
and
cold
uncooked
watwith
gradually decreased until, in 18S6, only of purely arlstocratlo strain and rareties jars
$30 per 1000 could bo obtained. In 1S87 1 never invest in. Now and then I will er, and by soaling with cotton batting,
they were in demand at $40, and in 1888 lake a high-born puppy and raise and od- or otherwise, hare found the fiuit in * ^ (®)1 that Life Insurance is ♦
they wero very scarce at $00 or even $60 cuate him for his owner, and, sinoe my good condition afterwards. The main
sometimes
Prices were low in 1890 and In 1891, and do g experiment Is proving so profitable thing is to fill the jars full, and then to * men.
Facts
on
hands
cultivating
disprove this. $25 <■'
[
am trying
my
have oontiuued so, and to this circumkeep atmospherio fungus germs from
aats for the same market.
per year is not much to pay for ?
A half inch of cotat the fruit.
stance is partly due the present, wideof
getting
litter
a
testing
am
“Just now I
of protection. That is ♦
>
spread Interest in pamgbas plumes. The charming Maltese kittens, bringing thorn ton batting is found to make a wall that * $1,000
all a life policy in the Union ♦
with my puppies. I got the whole mould spores cannot penetrate.
up
chief demand hitherto
has been from
cat
is
batoli for a song, as an ordinary
Mutual costs anyone about 30
A German pharmacist states that for
European countries, notably England, Dot much sought after these days, and
Germany, Russia, France, Italy and Bel- the average Maltese Tabby or Tommy some years he has used, with excellent
years °'<I* II ihe insurance does ♦
n°l become payable in 15 or 20
_gium, although many plumes have been poes not command, at most, more than results, solid paraffine for stopping vesStill 1 expect to be repaid for sels containing substances which chance
distributed throughout tbe United States >8 or $10.
r3*
as
them
years, the cash value will. ♦
mousers,
my efforts at training
Lus
Angeles county now
1 bus is a satisfactory monetary
produces gay pets, and dainty house companions, easily in tho air. The vessels should bo
nearly half tbe crop of southern Califor- and any woman with a proper love of IDIed nearly to the brim, and melted parreturn
made sure.
>
>#
nia. As much as $3600 has been realized animals can do all I have done. The cap- affine being poured on will form an airital invested need not be over $25, any
in a year from four acres of
Tho
paraffine may
pampas good veterinary book will glvo her all tight seal on cooling.
plants.
tho technical information wanted, and be used over and over again.
It consisted of three
with personal attention are the
In preparing fruit syrups, thore is a
pampas plumes, patience
other requisites to success in this interone of the original
teodonoy of the syrup to caramelize parcreamy whito, the
to
of
the
As
disposing
industry.
others dyed red and blue, all mounted in ;stlug
PORTLAND, ME.
animals when old enough and properly tially at the bottom where the svrup is *
fanshape on a staff of polished wood trained I can only say I never knew the densest. To avoid this boil the juioo be- rf Insure vflth the Company which buys J
6
Maine
securities
has over $2,000,000 W
born
into
the fore any
similar to a torch stiolc. The national clever, lovable small dog
sugar is added, replacing loss tfc invested In the State.
^
world that there was not always some
oomraittse finally
from
&
distilled
recommeuded
the feminine
by,
evaporation
$
prsforabiy,
heart, hearth and purse open

adoption

to

of what it Is composed ?

every
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and for rugs. Callings may be ornamented with festoons made the same as evergreen ropes, with a feathery beading.

poisons?

permitted

not

are

Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel.
use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is

signature of

when telling
owner,” she explained
about her experiment, “but I saw they
wore developing into very fair specimens down the back, while underneath there
of middle-olas3 fox terriers,
so
I gave is a similar fin, but only near the caudal
times.
them the advantages of a decent educa- extremity. The animal’s jaws are sat
in tion. I
Prices reached their lowest notch
don’t think their rearing cost with rows of sharp teeth like those of a
1891, and Mrs. Strong, having a large me a cent; some nice, large dry goods cat, and the great strongth of the jaw
crop on hand, surveyed the situation boxes made suitable konnels; I fed them enables it to sink its fangs to the base
with p. comprehensive eye, and sot her- with milk and kitchen scraps out of pure In a stiok of wood.
self to work to improve it. She spent affection for their race.
Immediately on its capturo tho animal
four months in the largest cities of the
“I had them properly docked, collared was lariated, and tho water was lashed
Eastern States, working up the United and named, and gave them a plain, solid into foam iu Us efforts to
escape.
States market. One of her first steps was education In deportment suitable
for
MoClean and Kenuedy say they are
to decorate Wanamaker’s groat store in house animals.
At the end of
three positiva it is the sua serpent which has
Philadelphia with the plumes, thereby months I didn't give them away, I sold so long worried the marine world.
In
Illustrating their effectiveness when ar- every one of the four at 125 apiece to the water they say, the reptile looks
attenthe
tistically used, and attracting
women who
wore willing to pay that larger than it really is,
and from this
tion of thousands of people to the beauti- prioe for dogs possessed of good hnblts, faot lies much of the
exaggeration from
ful grass. She followed up this politio sound digestion, sweet temper and show- tboso who claim to have seen sea sermovement with untiring interviews with ing some pretty tricks like mine.
pents. They say that such a monster as
the Republican national committco at
“That stroke of luck put ideas into they have taken swimming alongside a
New York, having with her a device of my head, especially when my front door rowboat with raised head would turn
the
her own Invention for the use of the Re- bell was
besieged by women anxious to oldest and bravest fisherman’s hair gray.
in
the
ci*npaigu.
presidential
publicans
It has not been fed any since its capbuy up any more ‘darling little beauNew uses for these pampas blossoms ties'' like those I had just disposed of. ture and subsists on
whatever it can
aud the I
are continually boiug developed,
merely increased my row of dry goods find within the rope’s length. The fishdisplay at the world’s fair served largely boxes, picked up here and there any ermen havo been relieved of their burden
to increase the sales in all countries.
likely looking puppies I could lay hands by Gilbert Girard, the sotor, who is on
Half a milllion plumes wore sent to Engon, and find I can sell them, directly his way east, and who intends presenting
land in 1892, where it was a fad to use their educations are finished, at a
very the monster to Smithsonian Institution.
them in simulation of Prince Albert’s large
profit on my original investment.
THE «OME.
coat of arms. There are many ways of
“I can almost guarantee to oonvert a
grouping them effectively, and special $5 fax terrier into an enchantiner little
nr
caoi
in^ ^crastfin
desigus may be made for such oucuslons pieoe of $35 property by tbe time be aras
Fruit for preserving should he gathered
weddiDgs, balls, and receptions at rives at the age of 12 or 14 weeks.
He
Jollies are best mado
private houses, er entertainments of a may not have the smallest right of peer- in dry weather.

of its own. Fringes are easily made from
them for bordering mantels and shelves

narcotic

been in

That it has

Pitcher.

The facsimile

and rioher tone. The process is an invention of Mrs. Strong’s and the secret of
From
it is not imparted to the publio.
first to last, the plumes are handled 13

wnll decoration;
friezes
wire in elaborate designs may be covered
with tho pampas stripped from Its stem,
and tapestry hangings are a possibility
from skillful hands. They can be dyed
any color, and used In conneotlon with
draperies to give each apartment a tone

yotf^physician

know

Know? that Castoria is

Po Yon
of its

or

Well, these things

curing bouse. Here women and girls Philadelphia Press. “It was a big bar
with expert touob manipulate them in a sinister somewhere in their
pedigree that
way that develops a superior silky finish made them worthless to their original

unexcelled
and dados of

stupefying

.1_1.1_i_it.

_

child unless you

uearly a
60 hands was employed
month, beginning the last of August.
From early in May until the middle of
14
August, the plants are irrigated every
days. After the keen edged grass has
been cut away by men who wear masks

an

j

narcotics without labelling them poisons ?

over

are

are

Do You Know that in most countries druggists

300,000 plumes

They

Children.

and

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

stock from Mr. Stewart of Los Angeles.
in
In 1890 she marketed 131,000 plumes
thousPhiladelphia, at from $30 to $65 a
and. In 1892 her crop amounted to nearly
and a harvesting fo co of

nature.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
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Do You Know that Paregoric,

OTHERS,
|\i!
If I

__

publio

Infants

for

— «

and gloves for protection, the plumes are
as fast as they show signs of
removed
maturity at the rate of 3000 a day by experienced hands, many of whom are
The plumes are then of a soft
women.
hours
green color, but after lying a fow
on the smoothly rolled earth tboy become
white and fluffy and are carried to the

IP

porpoise

<
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MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

oquaily beautiful com- finds his
sults. But the main idea is that the eatway into tho sound from the
bination. This patriotic lady also proin
mendation of M. A. Hanna.
and ocra ionally a whale is seen ing of small quantities of the poison
Pacific,
instances of vided the Prohibitionists with plumes
health.
the
for
had
is
doses
repeated
One of the most striking
but
the sea serpent was nover
spouting,
to decorate their
in this era of snough
convention
Preserves, jams and jellies are apt to
what a woman can do
thought of until two Tacoma fishermen,
hall at Cincinnati.
Thus the graceful
energetio
the
is
R. E. McClea and W. J, Kennedy, while keep bettor if the pots into which they
Woman’s emancipation
who pampas plume waved noross the breadth
action of Mrs. H. W. R. Strong,
fishing for black bass about two miles are put are sealed up while hot, because
to the notice of the continent—a distinctly American
plumes
the
north of tho mouth of the Hum! lluml if exposed to the air until cold, little
pampas
brought
emblem
of
more
than political signiilconvention
the
of the Republican national
River, which empties into Hood’s Canal fungus germs will fall on them from
Through her remarkable oance. Mrs. Strong named it the Co- near this city, made the catch.
air and grow there. These germs are at
at St. Louis.
expendi- lumbians plume, in token of its national
enterprise, together with large
They were alongside a ledge where once destroyed if the fruit is sealed up
about the character, and It was displayed at the
The paraffine
sealing method
tho water drops to 100 to 150 feet deep, hot.
tures of money in travelling
Columbian
exposition. Mrs. Strong deof the businoss,
and were using minnows for bait when should be employed. Either lay a lump
country in the mterest
of women on
now experiencing precates tbe ignorance
their attention was attraoted to a com- of paraffine on the top of the hot fruit
the pampas industry is
and
is
of which will no business matters,
interesting motion in the pet. The water’s becom- to melt over it, or molt it and pour over.
an impetus, the results
Ladles of prominence
throughout tho ing agitated was followed immediately This pnraffine cake can easily he removed
doubt be felt for years to come.
on country In a sohemo to educate girls in
♦
Mre. Strong has a ranch of 320 aores
by the head of tho monster appealing by slipping a knife under it.
this
direction.
She
generously gives above the surfaoo. This struok terror to
the southern slope of the Puente Hills,
When
in
fruit
simply
jars
putting
up
her plumes for a first
exstep In the ’£hort the
whloh was purchased years ago f rora
already frightened fishermen, who sot the jars on a towel doubled several
work, believing that once started, ways
Pio Pico. It was a part of the
Gov.
at onoe made for the sbote, dragging it times and dipped in hot water. Keep the
and means will evolve as needed.
_LU.
rnnhll
after them and hauling it upon the jars away from draughts of air while
gUtOIUUJ.
which was small only in comparison
boacli.
The monstor vves as feroolous filling. In eight yoars wo have had but
TRAINING DOGS.
timo
?■
•>
at
that
estates
with other immense
as a tiger, and bit and
snapped the gaS one jar break while filling in this way.
belonging to him. The Strongs, playing A Young Woman Who Is Making Money stick in pieces, and when hauled on the
As to canning fruit, scientists say that
their
fonoifully upon their name, called
beach rushed back over the sands with cane sugar, when added to boiling fruit,
By It.
del
Fuerto”
(little
“Ranehito
home the
the 100 feet of line and swam out to sea is converted by the heat into grape sugar,
time a
ranch of the strong). At that
ns far as it could go.
which is much less sweet. Housekeepers
semi1 here Is money in small
lovely
treeloss mesa, it is now a
The reptile was seventeen feet long, are therefore advised to not sweeten their
dogs for any
with orange, woman who will cultivate the fashionable and as
covered
tropical estate,
big around as a man’s body, and fruits when ihsy are canned, but when
md not too finely bred
walnut, fig, olive and other fruit trees,
species according has every characteristic of the snake, ex- they are brought on the table.
But a
surand
to
the
simplest rules of canine hygiene, cept the head, whioh is much like that oui sine authority says, per contra, that
its cottage embowered in foliage
ibis is the opinion of a
rounded by choice flowers.
girl who has a of the pugnacious bull dog.
The under in canning fruit it is wise to use a good
to small dog farm in her
father’s back yard, jaw Is heavy and oovored with wrinkled doal of sugar, as plain oanned fruit is
Four years ago Mrs. Strong decided
lows of
and
her
is
between
it
making
pay. She began three skin, the eyes are as large as a man’s, apt to turn, and does not retain its flavor
plant pampas grass
choice
years ago by rescuing a batch of fat pup- and as bright, and will follow the move- as when 'made rion
young walnut trees, and prooured
The
and
sweet.
on
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5 the great vegttable speciflo, has been curing children
and most efl'ectI= for 14 yean. It is the safest, quickest,
ua[ mediciue ever prepared lor all stomach disorders
5 of children or adults. 85c. at all druggists or by mail.
£ A valuable book aoont children sent free to mothers.
E Treatment of Tape loormt a Specialty. Particulars free.
I DR j_
TRUE a. do., AUBURN, ME.
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320
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ELASTIC TRUSS,
7 5c. tu,th&st!

apologetically to his guest. “Ain’t got
sense enough to know a white man when
they see OEe.
Gregoire took her hand.
“I’m mighty glad to see you, ’Tite

ilN SABINE."
By

Rciae, he said from his heart. She had
for some reason been unable to speak.
Now Ehe said somewhat hysterically:
“Yon mu s’ escuse me, Mista Gregoire. It’s the truth. I didn’ know you
firs’ stan’in up there.
A deep flush had supplanted the former pa] lor cf her face, and her eyes shone
with tears and ill concealed excitement.
“I thought, you all lived yonda in
Grant,” remarked Gregoire carelessly,
making talk for the purpose of diverting Aiken’s attention away from his
wife’s evident embarrassment, which
he himself was at a loss to understand.
“Why, wo did live a right smart
while in Grant, but Grant ain’t no parish to make a liviu in. Then I tried
Winn an Caddo a spell. They wasn’t
no better.
But I tell you, suli, Sabine’s
a d-d sight worse than any of ’em.
Why, a man can’t git a drink of whisky
here without going out of the parish fer
it or across into Texas. I’m fixin to sell
out an try Vernon.
Bud Aiken’s household belongings
surely would not count for much in the

KATE CHOPIN.

[Copyright, 1896. by tho Author. 1
The sight of a human habitation,
even if it was a rude log cabin with a
mud chimney at one end, was a very

gratifying one

to

Gregoire.

He had come out of Natchitoches
parish and had been riding a great part
of the day through the big lonesome
parish of Sabina He was not following
the regular Texas road; but, led by his
erratic fancy, was pushing toward the
Babino river by circuitous paths through
the rolling pine forests.
As he approached the cabin in the
clewing he discovered behind a palisade
of pine saplings an old negro man chop-

ping wood.
“Howdy, uncle?” called out the
young fellow, reining his horse. The

negro looked up in blank amazement at
80 unexpected an apparition, but he only
answered, “How yon do, suh?” accompanying his speech by a series of polite
nods.
“Who lives yere?”
“Hit’s Mas’ Bud Aiken w’at live
heah, suh.”
“Well, if Mr. Bud Aiken kin affo’ad
to hire a man to chop his wood, I reckon
he won’t grudge me a bite o’ snppa an
a couple hours’ res’ on hisgall’ry. W’at
yon say, ole man?”
“I say dit Mas’ Bud Aiken don’t
hires me to ohop ’ood. Ef I don’t chop
dis heah, his wife got hit to do. Dat w ’y
I chops ’ood, suh. Go right ’long in,
suh. You g’ine fine Mas’ Bud some ’eres
roun ef he ain’t drunk an gone to bed.

vaguely.
“Oh,” drawled Aiken, waking

up,
one o’them Red river Sanchuns!” And
his face brightened at the prospect be-

fore him of enjoying the society of one
of the Santien boys. “Mortimer!” he
called in ringing chest tones worthy a
commander at the head cf his troops.
The negro had rested his ax and appeared to be listening to their talk, though
he was too far to hear what they said.
“Mortimer, come along here an take
Git a
my frien, Mr. Sanohun’s, hoss.
move thar, git a move!” Then, turning
toward the entrance of the cabin, he
called back through the open door,
“Rain!” It was hiB way of pronouncing
’Tito Reine’s name. “Rain!” he cried
again peremptorily, and, turning to
Gregoire, “She’s tendin to some or other houaekeepin truck.
’Tite Reine was
back in the yard feeding the solitary pig
which they owned, and which Aiken
had mysteriously driven up a few days
before, saying he had bought it at

Manny.
Gregoire could hear her calling out as
she approached: “I’mcomin.Bud. Yere
W’at you want, Bud?” breathshe appeared in the door frame
lessly
end looked out upon the narrow sloping
gallery where) stood the two men. She
soem3d to Gregoire to have changed a
good deal. She was thinner, and her eyes
were larger, with an alert, uneasy look
in them. Hafancied the startled expression came from seeing him there unexpectedly. She wore cleanly homespun
garments, the same she had brought
with her from bayou Pierre, but her
shoes were fa shreds. She uttered only
a low, -smothered exclamation when-'she
come.

as

Qxegarrs.
'“Well, *ta tlssab-all* yon got

Raw

my'frten.

^glthikga

?.

promising to spend a week with
’Tite Reine was also touched by
him.
the spirit of recklessness in the air. It
moved her to fry two chickens for supper. She fried them deliciously in bacon
fat. After supper she again arranged
Gregoire’s bed out on the gallery.
The night fell, calm and beautiful,
with the delicious odor of the pines
floating upon the air. But they did not
sit up to enjoy it. Before the stroke of
9 Aiken had already fallen upon his bed
unconscious of everything about him in
the heavy drunken sleep that would hold
him fast through the night. It even
clutched him more relentlessly than usual, thauks to Gregoire’s free gift of

1

to say to

'the
offered

away.

Sleep

was

The sun was high wrhen he awoke.
He lifted his voice and called imperiously for ’Tite Reine, wondering that the
coffeepot was not on the hearth and
marveling still more that he did not hear,
her voice in quick response with its:
“I’nj comin, Bud. Yerelcome!” He
called again and again. Then he arose
and looked out through the back door to
pee if she were picking cotton in the

iu

Aiken worked the crop

vvuuua.

no

For the summer or
fD’O LET—Furnished.
till September 15th. A very convenient
J
rent of 7 rooms with bath; all modern conveniences; on line Spring street cars; terms
reasonable.
Apjjly to H. SlfAW, oij Exchange street.
3-2

by itself,
LET—Uptown
110rooms,
bath and pantry, hot and
fine
with
house

water;

unctuously

over

his

lips

as

though

Stories of Stetson,

The late John Stetson, the notorious
theatrical manager, was an illiterate
man, and he moved in the channels of a
profession which does not consider brevity the soul of wit, but rather favors
the use of long words where short ones
would suffice.
Theatrical advance
agents, circus boomers, programme
writers for minstrel shows or variety
theaters, use when they can and as often as they can long words, and Stetson
grew accustomed to hearing long words
and used them often, and usually ont
of place. An authentic anecdote concerning him iB as follows:
An opera company played an engagement at the Globe theater in Boston,
and one of the conditions of the contract
which the manager made was that there
should be au “increased orchestra” furnished by Mr. Stetson. Opera companies
which make frequent changes of bill
require many rehearsals, and at one of
these rehearsals Mr. Stetson, who looked

aiiu

V> xuxx

AJLitftgr.

v

XAig,

CAbia

CApCUBC

shares.
entailed by the “increased orchestra,”
Early in the day Bud produced a walked restlessly about the theater, and
grimy pack of cards from behind a par- finally spoke out to the musician who
cel of sugar on the shelf. Gregoire threw had charge of the
triangle and cymbals.
the cards into the fire and replaced them
“I’m paying yon like the others, ain’t
sat
down.
“deck’’
with
a
new
they
that he I?” said Stetson testily.
spick span
“But you’re
Gregoire loved women. He liked took from his saddlebags. He also sitting there like a log. Why don’t you
their nearness, their atmosphere, the brought forth from the same receptacle
play while the others are playing? Do
tones of their voices and the things they
a bottle of whisky, which he presented
you think I can pay you for doing nothsaia, tnoir ways oi moving ana turning to his host, saying that he himself had
ing? What’s that—yonr one? Never
about; the brushing of their garments no further use for it, as he had “sworn mind about your cue. I don’t pay any
when they passod him by pleased him. off’ since day before yesterday, when he one in this theater for
doing nothing.”
He was fleeing bow from the pain that had made a fool of himself iu Cloutier—New York Sun.
a woman had inflicted upon him. When
ville.
any overpowering sorrow came to GreNapoleoai'H Lack of Delicacy.
They sat at the pine table smoking
goire he felt a singular longing tocross and playing cards all morning, only deApropos of Napoleon’s lack of delithe Sabine river and lose himself iu
sisting when ’Tite Reine came to serve cacy, it is said that once in the TuiTexas. He had done this once before them with the
gumbo file that she had leries the emperor addressed one of his
when his home, the old Santien place, come out of the field to cook at noon. court ladies, not renowned for
purity,
had gone into the hands of creditors. She could afford to treat a guest to With the words, “You are fond of men,
The sight of 'Tite Reine’s distress now chicken
“Yes. When they are
gumbo, for she owned a half I understand.
moved him painfully.
dozen chickens that Uncle Mortimer polite,” was the rejoinder. At Erfurt
“W’at is it, ’Tite Reine? Tell me had presented to her at various times. Talleyrand gave the same
explanation
w’at it is?” ha kept asking her.
She Thera were only two spoons, and ’Tite of his master’s vagaries.
“We French
was attempting to dry her eyes on her
Reine had to wait till the meri had finare more civilized than our monaroh,
He. drew a handkerchief ished before eating her soup. She wait- he said to
coarse sleeve.
Montgelas, the Bavarian minfrom his back pocket and dried them ed forGregoire’s spoon, though her hus- ister of state. “His is
only the civilizafor her.
band was the first to got through.
It tion of Roman history. ”—‘ ‘Life of Na“They all well youda?” she asked was a very childish whim.
poleon,” by Professor W. M. Sloane,
In the afternoon she picked cotton in Century.
haltingly. “My papa, my mamma, the
chil’en?” Gregoire knew no more of again, and the men played
cards,
tiio Baptiste (Jhoupic family than the
smoked, and Bud drank.
he
anbeside
him.
Nevertheless
post
It was a very long time since Bud
swered: “They all well, 'Tite Reine,
Aiken had enjoyed himself so well, and
lonesome
of
but they mighty
you.
since he had encountered so sympathetic
‘My papa, he got a putty good crop and appreciative a listener to the story
this yea’?”
of his checkered career.
The story of
1
^“He made right smart o’ cotton fo’ ’Tite Reine’sfall from the horse he told
Bayou Pierre.
with much spirit, mimicking quite skillFlags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
“He done haul it to the relroad?”
fully the way in which she had comlfooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled
"No; he ain’t quite finish pickin.
of
never
plained
being permitted “to
“I hope they all ent sole Putty Girl?” teok a li’le
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
pleasure, 7 whereupon htt
•he inquired soHoitously.
had kindly suggested horseback riding.
I
Yo’
not!
should
“Well,
say
pa says
Gregoire enjoyed the story amazingly, You can set the best and cheapest a
they ain’t another piece o’ hossflesh in
the pa’ish he’d wan* to swap fo' Putty which encouraged Aiken to relate many
more of a similar character. As the aftGirl- ” She turned to him with vague ernoon wore on all
formality of address
but fleeting amazement. Putty Girl was
between the two had disappeared. They
a oowl
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
were Bud and Grfgoixe to each
other,
juaelUZ ra
The autumn night, was heavy about and
Gregoire had delighted Aiken’s
on

HAMMOCKS,

Woodfords, on line of electrics,
a pleasant, convenient
upper rent, new
house, modern improvements; hot and cold
wateer in bath room and sink.
Inquire on
3 1
premises, No. 201 Forest avenue.

KENT—At

Wearing the
Perfect

Fitting

rglO LET—A furnished cottage, situated

ester

l Oak Lawn, Trefethen’s Landing,
Island. JOHN F. PROCTOR.

ym

EMENT TO LET—The upper tenement,

health

and
and
3-1

grocers

a man

Apply

wiiarf,

reasonable.

LET—A modern style house of 13 rooms
X No. S3 Winter St; bath room, hot and
cold water, furnace heat, large yard; will lease
a desirable rent.
Price $40o aud water. N S.
30-1
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., room 4.

HPO

a

throughout;

nished

ticulars address J.
land, Me.

terms moderate. For parS. GLOVER, Cousins Is30-1

Sent by mail
by magic.
WOOD, East Baldwin, Me.

for

on

seven rooms on one
sun all day;

chambers;

fine view harbor and

the

‘29-1

LET—Furnished cottages by
TV) day,
at Old Orchard Highlands; 3

season

or

minutes
Electric cars, G from
Camp Grounds.
beach. Address P. O. BOX 87, Old Orchard,
from

massage moves the muscles
by machinery. It is exercise without
effort.
Professional and business men take
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
reliable. G42 Congress streeet.
27-4

MECHANICAL

Me.

30-1

RENT—For light house keeping, on
Congress street, near Brown street, two
connecting rooms, second floor. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51f Exchange street.
29-1

FOR

HORSE TIMERS.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

good ones in silver, gold filled and silver cases.
Single and split seconds. M’KKNNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je2Gdtf

want
YlfANTED—I
for

term of years on first mort$4,000
real estate that will pav 20 per cent, on
gage
the $4,000. Address R. F. LEIGHTON. Yar23-2
mouth, Me.

fTiO LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
X Diamond Island, near steamer landing,
all
office,
post
etc;
conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
fine piazzas.
A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 9S
2-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.

VET'ANTED—All persons desirous of acquirVv
ing good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Ruin, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine good
Deering street.
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

All the

to hire at 6

per

cent.

on

I want to buy from
$5,000 to $ 10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNSTEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-8

117-ANTED—Bicycles.
*"

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

TO

near

RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
T|iOR
A
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 163 High 8t,
mar24dtf
BE LET—A large
sunny w’ith three
place and large closet.

front
room;
windows; open fire
Inquire 71 Free St.
21-tf
comer

TO

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stainer landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

IYOR

land, Me.,

_MISCELLANEOUS._
Head for

one

may4-tf
SUMMER

lens inserted under this
week lor 25 cfcs. in advance.

Forty words

RESORTS.

$1.50. First
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, opp. Delano Mill. 30-1
class

The

Birthday Reception at AbysIEVERYBODY’S
sinian church, Newbury street, Thursday

A TH OF JULY NOTICE—No gasoline or oil
** delivered from my establishment,
Saturday,
July 4th. Customers and others wanting oil or
gasoline please get their orders in before
Friday noon, NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Deal30-1
er, 90 Preble St. Telephone 635-4.

,4 T 462 Congress street, massage machines

Proprietor
dft

M

g

CUKV-'KtAIN

JC?

§ RAWFORD|
Wsssssssss^^

_

Rooms St.oo per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant

v^y

m%)

unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city—electric cars to all depots
pass the door.
Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattie Street.
Freshly opened oysters at al 1 sea-

Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

sons.

9
Ils/

/g.

(||j|

FOR

SALE—Fish
IjlORstreet,
known

Market, 84 Commercial
A good
as Pierce Bros.
with small capital to do a
goodFor particulars apply to
PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City,
2-1
chance tor

S-tt

m.

fashioned

furniture for
solid
OLDstead,
mahogany, GO
fine

Inquire
Place,

IIEARN,

137

Congress

street.

jul-S

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
Pants
from $6 to $10.
2-1

FRED

LOST AND

FOUND.

Forty words inserted under

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Cumberland street
1,
and Lincoln Park, via Locust street,
LOST—July
silk
the finder
be rewarded
between

a

cape;
leaving at
street.

bv
O. W. FULLAM’S, 162 Cumberland
will

3-1

State street June 30. one pair
ladies’ boots. Tne owner can have the
same by proving property and paying for this
advertisement. J. T. F1CKETT, 69 Lincoln

FOUND—On

street, Portland, Maine.

Peaks Island

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,
E. A.

DOLLARS REWARD—For the return
a
year’s model Remington;
18,025; metal tip on left
handle dented; no brake; stolen from the
Columbia, Saturday night, June 20. If found
MARY
M.
notify City Marshal, or MRS.
STKv ENS, at the Columbia.
29-1

MARRY IE ARRABELLA

I wtU Duy you such a pretty ring a
JrIcK*nnej’s. A thousand oi tli.m, the Deal
the tersest, the prettiest stock. Kngagemenl
and wedding rings a speciality. McKENNTi
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSIt

Bed-

in

Neal street.

1-1

SALE—New houses on Alba street,
Peering Centre for $1250, §1150 and §1600.

FOR

iences, good drainage, near schools, stores
and electrics. Only $100 down, balance $12.50
per month. £C. B. DALTON & CO., 4784 Con1-1
gress street, opposite Preble.

perfect road horse, speedy, thoroughly bcoken
to all city objects; an unusual opportunity to
eet a good horse; owner leaving town. Address
80-1
B., Press Office.
-—-1---

170R SALE—Lots on Diamond Islapd,
in
*various locations, can now be purdtaaaed
at a low price.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2

Exchange

St.

80-1

in

good reapples and
black heart cherries, received $13.00 for cherries last year, located ou Ocean street. Deering
handy to electric cars. Price $1,200. hal
mortgage. W, H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid80-1
dle Street.
rooms
one acre land,

one and
Orchard
basement,
For further
front and side.
particulars inquire of ClIAS. P. ALLEN,
executor
estate of
Yarmoutliville, Maine,
29-1
Mary Moody, late of Portland.

SALE—Nearly
FORone-half
story cottage at Old
Five
rooms,
new

Campground.
water, piazza

furnished

good

SALE—First class house in the
■western part of city, on Congress street,
convenient to all lines of street cars. Sunny
exposure, steam and hot water heat, good
and in perfect repair.
First class
ocation
for a
physician. GEORGE F.
29-1
GOULD, 85 Exchange street.

FOR

fdumbing

YOUR WATCH RICH

BF

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstcJass. McKENNEY. The

WE

Jeweler, Monument Square.

SALE—Building
FOR
A
Deering Land Co.

janlotf

lots at Oakdale. The
offer for sale on favorbuilding lots on Forest

able terms desirable
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.

jeleowk20wk

SALE—To close
an estate.
The following property situated No. 9 St.
Lawrence street; a 2£ story house, fitted for
two families, income $26, has Sebago and

FOR

water closets; also one whole house in rear
of same. Income $10 per mouth, lot contains
4447 square feet.
Inquire of A. C LIBBY.
42 1-2 Exchange street.
24-2

SALE—The land and three Houses on
situated corner Lincoln and Anfitted for
streets; two being
one
family each, the other for two families. This
property must be sold at once to close an
estate, and is a bargain. Inquire of A.
C.
LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.
24-2

FOR

same

derson

cows,

young

Jewel’s Island.

and

gentle, for sale
to DANIEL

Apply

20-tf

lots for sale in a reserved park on
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
C. T. MURPHY, Cliff Island P. O. 20-tf

ACRE
MR.

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Htroadwater in Deering. Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as

T^OR

SALE—A

fine

stock

consisting

of

merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business tn
the above named line oi goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at onee to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
3o-tf

Retail Business for Sale.

May 29,1896.

dtf

Island,

Me.

in private
particulars, ad-

few boarders
farm.

36, Fryburg,

For
Me.

29-1

SPRING HOUSE, line of Maine
Central railroad to New
Gloucester;
reduction in price, for Saturday,
Sunday
and Monday; round trip from
Portland,
$5.60, Including a visit to Polands Spring,
(the pride of Maine.) Call for 85 cent ticket
at, Union Station: write day ahead of starring. stating on what train we shall meet you
(Make this trip once yon will make it again.)
Address C. H. SMALL, North Raymond, Me.
June24-tf

RAYMOND

ROYAL

WANTED
"
of

12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
dtf
jlyl

COTTAGE—Peaks, Isand,

this popular resort, which has one of
the finest views on the island; also a fine
beach for bathing and boating,
will
be
opened duly 1st m connection with the
Wentworth, No. 148 Spring street, Portland,
where information can bo obtained.
24-2
VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
on northwest side of Sebago Lake, Me.:
nice piazza, shad* trees, good hunting and fishing; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD. North
Sebago. Me.
__juneS-4_

LAKE

SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafae Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address t? E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
*pl4dtf

RAYMOND
A»

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

HOUSE

Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
Bates 8 to
up to date in all respects.

MOUNT

\T ANTED—SITUATIONS.

one

OPEN JULY 1st, IS9G.

on

je27,lmo

ME.
may29

Peaks

WANTED—A
family
dress Box

DEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook,
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.

Proprieto

SAWYER,

jlyllw

TENof
bicycle, last
numbered

of J. M.
at No. 1G1

or

sale.

years
old;
good condition.
BRADFORD, No. 6 Monroe
sola

of

n

fancy goods, rug store,, gents’
furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantageous in terms
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.

color;

wood

shoes, gents turnishlngs, clothing, hat9, caps,
eto.
Fine store, be9t location, no immediate
competition. For full particulars apply fb AL-

LEASE—Fine

FOR RENT OR

a man

one
the most thriving and rapidly growINing
cities in Maine. Stock consists of boots,

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

store
most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill.
STORE
Splendid location, suitable for groceries, UXI©]^

one

SALE—At Woodfords near steam and
electric cars, an expensively built 2 story
trams bouse and barn with about one-half acre
of land. House
newly painted, good arrangement of rooms. Fruit trees in
garden. The
above car. now be bought at a very reasonable
price
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61Va Excimnge
street.
2-1

E. B.

ICTUKES! FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. .K. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
bhaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

$25.

steamers; about 15 acres, good bathing
beach on one side; bold shore for a landing,
good cottage, the last chance for a desirable
island ; price §800. W. H. WALDRON,
180
Middle street.
3-1

V> house

—

m., to 9 p.

miles

Harp-

swell

at

/"

'W

DR.

SALE—Island in Casco

Bay 11
I^ORfrom Portland in direct route
of

Yj^OR

I

SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00; fancy
Give
shoeing $1.25; first class work.
me a call.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
9-2
opposite Delano’s mill.
REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.

as owner

TRAIN.

jel‘J

Wjy

HORSE

re*
must
move to Colorado on
account
of
failing
bothhealth; price §2200 for
title perfect. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 3-1

Checkley GRADE

JR A C. FOSS.

a re run Dy eieci*ic power.
tan ana
them and get a circular explaining this
It
treatment.
cures
difficult
cases
of
rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tem27-4
porary relief, but a cure.
-ljl
see

two

before August first

sold
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PROUTS NECK, ME.

4

night, July 2. Grand musical programme, conThe
sisting of guitar, mandolin, piano solos.
Misses Granby, of New Hampshire, and some
of Portland’s distinguished soloists will slug.
Admission one cent for each birthday.
Refreshments free.
30-1

story
SALE—Munjoy Hill, two
FORhouses,
two tenements in each; must be

FOR

OPEN NOR THE SEASON.

to

mo a

feet front fence, three
at half
one
bt*
sola
and
Can bo seen at corner Grove
value.
Cumberland streets. Apply 560 Cumberland,
C. S. NORCROSS.
3-1

SALE-2£ story house contains two
rents with modern improvements, situated No. 92
Spring street, Deering; lot
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
24-2

or

HORSE SHOEING-From$1.00
work. Give
call.

can be
CO., 73
3-1

SALE—Eighty
IIORgates,
large will

RENT—Upstairs rent in brick house
SALE—2 story house 9
FORYork
St., between Park and State Sts;
FORpair,
good stable,
floor and two finished

one minute from
Ingreat sport get Cape; at 154 YORK ST. Cape electrics.
quire
30-1

WOOD’S Electric Fly Killer,

(15) horse
horse
(30)

fifteen

one

power boiler;
good condition;
seen at MON SON-B U KM AH SLATE
Kennebec street.

rooms

LET for the summer,
cottage at Cousins
TO Island,
at head of steamboat landing; fur-

house flies fall as
for 10c.
F. W.

SALE—One engine,
FORpower;
vertical thirty
all in

near corner

Ad1-1

you

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this
one

LET—Whole house by Itself, ten
r with
SALE—Fine bay mare, 5 years old. by
bath and w'ater. No. 3 George street,
Messenger Wiikes; pleasant, safe driver,
Oeean street, Woodfords; posession FOR

given immediately. Apply to PETER S. NICKERSON, 203 Commercial St,
30-1

Wf ANTED—If

ant

riit) LET—Cottage of seven rooms on Great
a
Diamond Island, near steamboat landwater
ing; high elevation; good piazzas,
closet, &c. rent low.
L. A. WADE, at
Bolster, Snow & Co.
1-1

on

and wife

WANTED—World’s Employment Parlor, 502
**
Congress St. Canvassers on fast seller,
40 per cent commission. Also 50 girls with references for private families and summer resorts
Help for all branches of work, Sea dinavion,
Nova Scotia and Irish American, at once. 80-1
v?

all modern conveniences.
to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s

__2-1

WANTED—By
BOARD
Munjoy Hill,within five minutes walk of

w

3-1

LET—Tenement at 16 Valley street. EnTOquire
at H VALLEY ST.2-1

n CT Vouse or

wards

electric cars. Price must be
dress H. M. W., this office.

at

Peaks

Promenade,

Inserted under this
head
week for 23 cents, cauli in advance.

RYAN & KELSEY’S AND

|

street
C.
s.
3-1

rBlO LET—Tenement with three rooms, furCall at
Jl
nished for light housekeeping.
53 Cedar street, between 6 and 7 p. m.
3-1

WANTED—All

THE END.

hot.water heat; corproper

shape;

N'ORCROSS.

druggists.

he relished in advance the words that
were about to pass them. He spoke carefully and deliberately:
“Miss Reino,” he said, “I reckon she
mns’ of done struck Natchitoches pa’ish
some time to’ard de middle o’ de night
on dat swif’ hoss o’ Mr. Sanehun’s.
Aiken uttered a terrific oath. “Saddle
he yelled, “before I count
up Buckeye,
SO, or I’ll rip the black hide off yer.
Quick thar! There ain’t nothin four
footed top o’ this earth that Buckeye
can’t run down.”
Uncle Mortimer
scratched his head dubiously as ha answered, “Yas, Mas’ Bud, but you see,
Mr. Sanchun, he done cross de Sabine
befo sun up on Buckeye.”

seven
cold

drove and Cumberland streets;
distance from Spring and Congress
cars.
Apply ooo Cumberland street,
ner

costs a cent a
For
glass.
Sold by
economy no equal.

hand

head
ossh in advance.

cents

right party;
small family.
Inquire 100 Middle street
or 92 North street, If. H. SHAW.
3-1

phosphates; outfit free
WANTED—Notox
with wild cherry flavor, consisting ol
pitcher, tray, glasses, spoon, large sample
Made in
a minute;
bottle, pictures, etc.

himself to the front entrance. Gregoire’s
bed was still on the gallery, but the
young fellow was nowhere to he seen.
Uncle Mortimer had come into the
yard, not to cut wood this time, but tc
pick up the ax which was his own property, and lift it to his shonlder.
called
out
“Mortimer,”
Aiken,
“whur’s my wife?” at the same time
advancing toward the negro. Mortimei
stood still, waiting for him.
“Whur's
my wife an that Frenchman? Speak ont,
I say, before I send yon to h—1!”
Uncle Mortimer never had feared Bud
Aiken, and, with this trusty ax upon
his shoulder, he felt a double hardihood
in the man’s presence. The old fellow
passed the back of his black, knotty

inserted under this

in every
reseven
rooms
on one floor
Price $20 to
also a good rent for Kioto a

the

one

“Saddle vp Buckeye,” he yelled.
but sbo was rot there. lie dragged

FOR SAXE.

first

room

Forty

pressing heavily

tuc

RENT—A

WANTED.

field,

LET.

class rent
TO
spect centrally located;
all
and bath

w.

He stretched himself full
length upon the rough bare boards of
the gallery and slept until daybreak.
Bud Aiken’s satisfaction was very
genuine when he learned that Gregoire
proposed spending the day and another
night with him. He had already recognized in the young creole a spirit not altogether uncongenial to his own.
’Tite Reine cooked breakfast for
them. She made coffee. Of course there
was no milk to add to it, but there was
sugar. From a meal bag that stood in
the corner of the room she took a measure of meal and with it made a pone of
com bread. She fried slioes of salt pork.
Then Bud sent her into the field to pick
cotton with old Uncle Mortimer. The
negre’s cabin was the counterpart of
their own, but stood quite a distance
uiuuou

Attired

rilEN

upon him.

c* w

Faultlessly

TO

Forty words
one week for 33

whisky.

mer w’at marry him an me, an w’en I
larder. The mud daubing had fallen don’t know w’at
way to turn no mo’ he
out here and there between the logs of
say, ‘No, it’s a Meth’dis’ archbishop,’
the cabin, and into the largest of these an
keep on laughin ’bout me, an I don’t
apertures had been thrust pieces of know w’at the truth!”
ragged bagging and wisps of cotton.
Then again she told how Bnd had inA tin basin outside on the gallery of- duced her to mount
the vicious little
fered tho only bathing facilities to he
mustang Buckeye, knowing that tho litseen.
Notwithstanding these draw- tle brute wouldn’t carry a woman, and
backs, Gregoiro announced his inten- how it had amused him to witness her
tion of passing the night with Aiken.
distress and terror when she was thrown
“I’m jus’ goin to ask the privilege o’ to the
ground.
down
on
layin
ycre
yo’ gallery tonight,
“If I would know how to read an
Mr. Aiken. My boss ain’t in firs’ class write an had some
pencil an paper, it’s
trim, an a night’s res’ ain’t goin to hurt long ’go I would wrote to my papa. But
him o’ me either.” Ho had begun by it’s no
pos’oiiice, it’s no relroad—nothin
declaring his intention of poshing on in Sabine.
across the Sabine, hat an imploring look
“An you know, Mr. Gregoire, Bud
from ’Tite Heine's eyes had staid the
say he’s goin carry me yonda to Yernon
words upon hiB lips. Never had he seen an fu’ther off
yet—way yonda,—an he’s
in a woman’s eyes a look of such heartgoin turn mo loose. Oh, don’ leave me
broken entreaty. He resolved on the inyerc, Mista Gregoire! Don’ leave me
stant to know the meaning of it before behine
yon!” she entreated, breaking
setting foot on Texas soiL Gregoire had once more into sobs.
never learned to steel his heart against
’Tite Reine, he answered, “do yon
a woman’s eyes, no matter what lanthink I’m such a low down scound’el as
An
old
guage they spoke.
patchwork to leave you yere with that”— He finquilt folded double and a moss pillow ished the sentence mentally, not wishing
which ’Tite Reine gave him made a bed to offend the cars of ’Tite Reine.
that was, after all, not too uncomfortThey talked on a good while after
able for a young fellow of rugged habits. that. She would not return to the room
after
he
Gregoire slept quite soundly
where her husband lay. The nearness of
laid down upon his improvised bed at 9 a friend had
already emboldened her to
o’clock. He wa3 awakened toward the inward revolt.
Gregoire induced her to
middle of the night by some one gently lie u jwn and rest
upon the quilt that
him.
It
was
’Tite
Reine
shaking
stoop- she had given to him for a bed. She did
over
him.
He
could
see
her
ing
plainly, bo, and, broken down by fatigue, was
for the moon was shining. She had not soon fast
asleep.
removed the clothing she had worn durHe staid seated on the edge of the galing the day, but her feet were bare and lery and began to smoke cigarettes,
looked wonderfully small and white. He which he rolled himself
of perique toarose on his elbow, wide awake at once.
bacco.
He might have gone in and
“W’y, ’Tite Reine, w’at the devil you shared Bud Aiken’s bed, but preferred
mean? W’ere’s yo’ hnsban?”
to stay there near ’Tite Reine.
He
‘The house kin fall on ’im, t’en goin watched the two
horses, tramping slowwake up Bud w’en he’s sleepin. He
ly about the lot, cropping the dewy wet
drink too much.” Now that she had tufts of
grass.
aroused Gregoire she stood up, and, sinkGregoire smoked on. He only stopped
when the moon sank down behind the
pine trees and the long deep shadow
reached out and enveloped him. Then ho
could no longer see and follow the filmy
smoke from his cigarette, and he threw

it

MTSC K1L ASHEOUS.

The "Black forest seemed to have i soul By

The one
contemplated “selling gnt.
that constituted liis home was extremely bare of furnishing—a cheap yon,” she continued. “Then some time
bed, a pine table and a few chairs— he
plaguo me mos’ crazy. He tell me
On a rough shelf were ’ten’t no
that was all.
preacher, it’s a Texas drum-

room

Uregoire, giaa to streccn ms legs, dismounted and led his horse into the small
inclosure which surrounded the cabin.
An unkempt, vicious looking little Texas
pony stopped nibbling the stubble there
to look maliciously at him and his fine,
sleek horso as they passed by. Back of
the hut, and running plumb up against
the pine wood, was a small ragged specimen of a cotton field.
Gregoire was rather undersized, with
a square, well knit figure, upon which
his clothes sat well and easily. His corduroy trousers were thrust into the legs
of his boots. He wore a bine flannel
shirt. His coat was thrown across the
saddle. In his keen black eyes had come
a puzaled expression, and ho tugged
thoughtfully at the brown mustache
that lightly shaded his upper lip.
He was trying to recall when and
under what circumstances he had before
heard the name of Bud Aiken. But Bud
Aiken himself saved Gregoire the trouble of further speculation on the subject. He appeared suddenly in the small
doorway, which his big body quite
filled, and then Gregoire remembered.
This was the disreputable so called
Texan who a year ago iiad run away
with and married Baptiste Choupic’s
pretty daughter, ’Tite Reino, yonder on
bayou Pierre in Natchitoches parish. A
vivid picture of the girl as he remembered her appeared to him. Her trim,
founded figure; her piquant face, with
the nancy, black coquettish eyes; her
little exacting, imperious ways that had
obtained for her the nickname of ’Tite
Heine, Little Queen. Gregoire had
known her at the ’Oadian balls that he
sometimes had the hardihood to attend.
These pleasing recollections of ’Tite
Reine lent a warmth that might otherwise have been lacking to Gregoire’s
manner, when he greeted her husband.
"I hope I fine you well, Mr. Aiken,
he exclaimed cordially as he approached
and extended his hand.
“You find med-d porely, suh; hut
you’ve got the better o’ me, ef I may so
say.” He was a big, good looking brute,
with a straw colored "horseshoe” mustache quite concealing his mouth and a
several days’ growth of stubble on his
rugged faoe. He was fond of reiterating |
that women’s admiration had wrecked !
his life, quite forgetting to mention the
early and sustained influence of “Pike's
Magnolia” and other brands, and quite
ignoring oertain inborn propensities
oapable of wrecking unaided any ordiher face in her bended arm, like a
nary existence. He lia-i been lying down ing
child, began to cry softly. In an instant
and looked frouzy and half asleep.
“Ef I may so say, you’ve got the bet- he was on his feet. “My God, ’Tite
Reine, w’at’s the matta? You got to tell
ter o’ me, Mr.—er”—
*
Ho could no
me w’at’s the matta.”
‘Santien—Gregoire Santien. I have
the pleasure o’ knowin the lady you longer recognizo the imperious ’Tite
married, suh, an I think I met you befo’ Reine whose will had been the law in
her father’s household. He led her to
somew’ere o’ nother,
Gregoire added
the edge of the low gallery, and there

I

tftem.

drawn nearer. Its shadowy depths were i
filled with the grew pome noises that inhahit a southern forest at night time.
“Ain’t you ’fraid sometimes yere, |
’Tite Reine?” Gregoire asked, as he felt
a light shiver run through him at the
weirdness of the scene.
No, she an swered promptly. I ent
’fredo’ nothin ’cep’ Bud.”
“Then he treats you mean? I thought
so!”
“Mista Gregoire,” drawing close to
him and whispering in his face, “Bud’s
killinmo.
He clasped her arm, holding her near him, while an expression
of profound pity escaped him.
“Nobody don’t know, ’ce-p Unc" Mortimer, she went on. “I tell you, he
beats me. My back an arms—you ought
to see—it’s all blue. He would o’ choke
me to death ono day w’en lie was drunk
if Unc’ Mortimer hadn’t mako ’im lof’
go, with his ax or’ his head.
Gregoire
glanced back over his shoulder toward
tho room where the man lay sleeping.
IIo was wondering if it would really be
a criminal act to go then and there and
shoot the top of Bud Aiken’s head off.
Ho himself would hardly have considered it a crime, but ho was not sure of
how others might regard the act.
“That’s w’y I wake you up, to tell
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book-keepcf, assistant,

young
office
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man a

work
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1-1

WANTED—First class all round cook wants
»»
a situation in a summer resort.
Address
30-1
COOK, this office.
WANTED—By young man with
do general
four vears experience to
Is good double entry bookoffice work.
of
small
correstal
can
charge
keeper and
Addi S3 F. C. D., this office.
pondence.
29-1
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WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Fortv words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
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in private family.
PicasWANTED—Cook
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and
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good

home

right

pay

Room 3,

person. Apply 884 Exchange street,

in the forerioOn,

good capable
V*taNTED—One
housework.
t *

general

Cumberland street, city.

3-1^
girl

Apply

at

to

do

No. 127
3-1

WANTED-A first class table girl, none
D
others need apply.
Apply at FRA KILLIN' HEtSfAUKANT, Franklin wharf.
30-1
WANTED—MALE

HELP.

every eMy and town, trt
Maine am New Hampshire to handle rfi
fast selling specialties.
Liberal terms
right parties.
Apply after 9 a. in.
MANAGER, 2fl34 Middle street, up one fliel
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